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P a rker & Ctlldwall, 1 Commerce and 13 City
Wbar£

~ ~ & Oo., Hll WateT.
Seymour, Chas.'t., t~ll Pet.rl.

Smith,

BBOO&LYN

:r. K. &: Son, 47 Broad.

~am, B. &:
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do., d BurDng sUp.

Stein, & Oo., 197 Dune st.
Bwoha & Reltze~~eteiol..! '141 J'ronL
Thayer Broth.., Ull wa~.
Uokart &Oo, 1M l'altoo.
Vetterl•ID-~.:tJi· H. &; Sons; 172 Bllul.
VfRclia, w Jd., 1'11 Pearl.
VG!f=v 1: Hnem, Hl'l l FroM
-Waite-, R. 8., fiOS Pearl.
Well & Co. 116 Pine.
& Co., 17'7 Pearl.
Westheim,
Whittam, H., 3 !II I' earl.
WBoox, PDwer & Co., 180 Pearl.

Bramm, John, 18 A.t.laotlc.
BucbUIIoll & Lyall.
Shelton, P. S., jP., l41l Degre.w.
Hlt IIU.!IUrACTlJIUllli. -

SIJerman Bro&bers, a to 18 ~<Jplck.
«J8KCA&e.
Adams, Gibbl & Co., 1!4 Mlclll.-ln·- ....
Lorilla.rd'a Westen~ De~Kl', 8~bih w&tet.
Murray & ,Mason, ll2 and 2' Jliobipn &Ye.
So.ndbagen Broe., 17 West Randolpn.
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F'U!Ober & Rodewald, 2 Hanonr Building.
Chns, J. S. & SoD, 811 Wall.
O..borne Chas. F., 16 Old slip.
:Iader, :H.• Son, 160 r•earl.
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STm:J:or_

fluous of luxuries in one social circle, in another be- matters connected with the war, he emphatically allu:comes an indispensable necessity. Again, an article ded to our loan or bonds, wbich at that time we~e lit~
appreciated and n<l; much understood. He told "the
may be one of neces~ity to a poor, hard-working com- people there that the information to them was basetl
muuity, while it is one of luxury to one more refined ; upon one important point; ~hat it wasJfor them-to know
NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY, AUG. 5, 1868.
for, who will not acknowledge that to the poor laborer and to understand the truth for their own intereM;
his pipe is as much o'f a necessity to him at the end and that the North was bound by its honor, w~uld paf
TIIB T.ll Bitt.
during the intervals of his- day's work, as his bread and these bonds, and w9uld su1·ely be suooessfu.l; that
people 'did not come to ask Europe ~\ake
A the copy from which we re :~uced the tax bill meat? Indeed, are there not thousands who, if compelled American
their loan; y~t as an investmCIIt, e pecially (er :totW$ weeks ago. was not verbnl:y··~·orrect in every re- to do without eitherfor a seaMon, would not prefer small pean c:.pitalists, there was no belter in tho woqd~ viz.:
spect, and as there exists a great . maud among that rations of the latter to yielding any of the comfort de- Gold was quoted in the U ait.ed States all the way f"roJD
rived from the former? Man is something-more than a 200 to 275, aod fo,· 38c. to 4~c. on tJie dollar, or :lOr ."38
portion of ~he trade who are not subscribers to TrrE
mMhine for the digestion of food, or the achievement a 100 bond could be bought. On said i38 an IIII:DuN
interest was paid of six per cent; in coin on the &lll]OOIIti
LEAF for copies of that pot1ion v · the bill that refers
of a certain amount of work. Take away what might of tn oo to the holder. What an interest ! ay ; ; :
to tho t6bacco tax, we shall next week reprint it, and have been at first a non-essential to his existence, and fourteen to sixteen per cent.., paid to those who inv
strike oil' an edition large eno~gh t o satisfy all. Those, you will find that you have deprived him to a great ex- their m.,ney in United States securities~ N otwith&it:wdtherefore, who wish a copy of tliP pew law-and every tent of his usefulness as a member of society, and re- ing rebel endeavors to decry i's value- in tow, iavestduce him in a corrcspondin,!? degree to a level with the ments followed day by day,.gold con-tinned. drop~
us their orders in
one in the trade noeds it-williJC
·,
and bonds were constant) y ocdered. from abroad. 'l'Ji,i;
brutes. Who will deny, therefore, making our :remarks writer published several ai:ticles, on the same sulijetlt..
time.
practical, that tobacco is one of those articles, which in the journals of Frankfort-on-the-Main. Who pro&------·-.although not necessary to man in the low sense that ed by such a trade? Of co.urs~ the buyers, lloDili noUhe
food is, in a higher sense is with many quite as essen- makers of said bonds. The ~estion of paying, the
· 1 L'"
b
· d
.
f principal in coin was-never asked; the interest~ oe
When the Con...,ention ofTob~o Dealers and :Manu- tm
·
1Je may e sustame on a certa.m amount 0 objeot, and if the bonds would be paid at maturity,
facturers met in Washtbgton last winter, it was found bread and water, and science may accurately deter- was the principal thought.. Has or dOes anyooe t&-day
that the Committee on W ay11 anu Means had alreadY mine that amount ; but what kind of men would such a who holds or who buys U mted States bonds, pay gold?decided on one- point wbieh th...-6elcgates had come system produce that takes away from them all so-called. Does anyone doubt that if Congress will act sincerely
prepared to recommend. They found that thQ Com- . luxuries, and reduces them to the bare pittance that we and wisely, to vote down any prol?osition to legisfa.te
. 1'" ? Wh t
ld
l bo .
about gold, or what most of our Rip Van W"mJdes call
m ittee had ~lready concluded to , !\ilopt the stamp sys· k now Wl'11 sust am
LJe
a wou our a rmg specie payments, no panic, no convulsion, no repud'tatem for the payment of ta:tes as t,.-meaus of preventing population become if placed on such a diet? Would twn need be feared? . If they will only let gold alone,
fraud. As it w·as the unanimous wish of the trade that it not stupefy and sink them in the scale of being? regulate the currency of the country, let it be a. Gov"ruthis system should be adopted, in. d of the existing Let everything b e dene, on the other hand, to add to meat issue, equal and uuiform, sending forth enough ledishonest one, this detQflninatioo Ye general satisfac- the comforts of the laboring man, and we brighten his gal .tenders; why fear? Some talk of England, ltnssia,
France, Prussia, others of lesser powers ; vet t&ke, f01·
tion. So far so 200d. After th ~ onvontion hall a d - intellect and at the same time add to hili value as a
1 h "'
·
f A
;
11
~
examp e, ' e ..,.mpu·e o
ustria,-one nnght as we
journed, and when the new Tax ill came to be sub- citizen. Tobacco is such a comfort to him, and to his compare a sparrow to an eagle as that country to the
mitwd to Congress by th6 Cornu "ttee, it was thought materhtl ·well-being it has become a real necessity. United States,-yet even Austria has come down .irorn
by tbc trade that many of its o lous and hostile pro- Deprive him of it, and you start him on tbe downward her paper currency which in 1860 was at a disooQ.nt
visions, even if finally passed, wolrld. in some measure
d th t d 10
· b t. h · b Tt
of 40, to 15 in 1867. Her paper currency is unirorm..
roa
a en s
ru Is Im em I Y·
over the Empire-a Government responsibility. Wb•l>
be compensated for by the benefi t that would accrue to
Again, the use of the weed may have become so vital is the use of fearing when there are all tlte bl'igbt.est
the trade from a prompt carrying out of th~ stamp sys- a habit with persons in every condition of life, that prospects for us in the future .? If to-day every hood.
tem. In fact, that system of pay!!!fl!t of the, t1p:es was total a"bstinence from it woul1 seriously injure, if not was paid off in the currency of the countryt every holder
the distinguishing feature of the Bill, ~md ~ t~e nat- lwpelessly wreck, the constitqtion. It has, then, be- of United States bonds has made a gooa invC~Jtment.
urally looked forward to its pa88age with an~ety an~ come a necessity_ in the strictest meaning of the wotO.. especially the·Europeans. t:Q,id tQe,persons who bougjt
• _,
our securities pay par, and, witu sOm.e exce~"*'• m
hope. The bill has now finally pa sed, but what dJ we But ~1to shall pretend t::> .so intimat€ a knowledge ot Europe, did they ,.lend us their money from sym~_? ·.
see? Its salient oharactflristic-the stamp systen\-is my habits . a:nd health, · as . to positively decide what They invested for their benefit alone, wit)l ~-"~
first forbidden to btl pat in~
operation u'der
oi rrJ,f not be a necessity. 'iii my patticular case? purpose than self-interest. Yes·! it is true; when they
sixty days, and then the Secretary c4 the · Treasury i An artjc\e; m~y .be ~~lt:!tely 0 ~ 118ry to me for my beeame-holders of our bonds then t)lcir symplflthz was
·1
with us, and they were loud in wishing us an4 ~
empowered to direct a still ftlrtber adjournBteDt unti comfort and cootinaance in health, while to my neigh- armies success• • was it principle or selltah ihtei'08t
December 1. In the name of common honesty and bor it m&y- be' the'·v~riest super:ftuity. And Ia it not at that prompted such feefuags? Even aa it is &o:d&,,
common sense, we ask, why this delay? Is it such a least bordering o11 presumption, to say of ah article of most of the bankers have realized fortwieli from o~~r
mighty undertaking to design and print off a few thou- . suoh universal consumption as tobacco, that it is a mere bonds, and as an in VCI!tment there is no .bet.ter.
IIIUld stamps to start .the tradP. ;,. •the new system?
r:ft 't t th
t
· 't f th
h
't?
Let no one predict disastrous consequeDOeS to t~e
'
supe UI Y 0 e grea. m&]Ori Y 0
ose w 0 use 1
U n\ted States ; that cannot be. Let ua hope tltere is.
H!U<i" -the ~ t'f tb .. 41\g
&R
printing d~.>· . ~w,aking froJ ....a phy ·c.'lll ]!qint of yie"! alpue, we douht wisdom lttfi in ou1· Cor:rgre>~~~, which, w,it~ tM lfli'P ·
partment ?f the· United States Government become so whether it is possible for the m';'JOnt. oTPe•~ill ~ ·now~ '.L'rul&t!ury, w~ o.il' ¥,j00,000.01}11 JtOld~rt'M
centracted, that more than ~hirty days need. be con- tobacco for a series of years without its ' becoming a bearing boi~..I..4ve it then alone; reiliiOO ~a.vy
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Bodmann, Charles, 6'7-66 Water.
Brashears & BoQ, 46 Walnut.
OJ&ey &l Wayne, 1 OG-104 West l'rollt.
Duddy, J . & Co., <19 Vine.
Fringaot, P. & Co., 47 West Froni.
Griest' lil. H. & Cu., 87 Walnut..
Meyer, By., St!l Maio.
Wcmhington. Power & Cu.

&: Co., 180 Pearl
li<PO&TII:RS, IIAJIUUCTUBDS, .A.I<l) nULUS.
Brook, :H., 3!1t Bowery.
Beluden, He.,.,-& Bro.,-161-136 P8&rL
~o~To~~~~~·ln&wlllbe .................... Buchanan & Lyall, 1« Water.
Eggert, Dille & Co., 81 Wll!lt Second.
leu aecom~led by tbe -~ amoUJit. Edmonston, S. S. & Bro., lll8 & SUI Dut.nt.
Thia nale wl.ll n<UJIUJILT be ll4liezed to.
Fuhrmann, V., 7 Main.
Empire Oily TobaDoo Worke, '16 Bowery.
Glore, J. A. P. & Bros., 47 Vine.
Falk, M ., H8 Water.
·
·
Gllleoder,A.. &: Co., 114, lll,aod 117 Uberty. Johnson. J. T. &: Son, 39 Bace.
GOLD VA.LUJS OF I'OREIGN OOINS.
:Krohn, F eiu & Co., liS West Fonr&b.
Goetz, F .
Bro., 328 Washington.
(}rf(U BrittJinLowenthal, B. & Co., 76 Main.
Good1VID, W. H. & Co., 207 and 2()11 Water.
£1 pound ......... . ...... $'.8,,0
Mallay Rich & Brother, 1111 West Front.
Hall, Joseph, 76 Be.rclay.
1 . shilling. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . O.U,2
BulU'I'IUII, Hanke & Co:
Hart.corn, John A., 1110 Water.
ld. penny . . • .. • . . • .. .. .. • 0.02,0
'l'born\On, Potter & Co., 18 Hammond.
Hinch, D. & Co., 174 Water.
Jr....,_
YonnK, A. N., 44 Weei Front.
Hoyt, Thomu & Co., 404 Pearl
lfr. fl!anc . ............... 0.18
COJ<1US81011 JIERCHAIIlt Or Kl'D. TOBACOO.
Hunt, H. W. & Co., 167 Water.
lc. ~time .............. 0.00,19
Hafer, Holmes & Co. 23 West Second.
Kerbs, A, 35 Bowery.
.AmstcrdtJm, Rotterd«m, ae.L11wrence, T. A . &: Co. , 3'14 Pearl.
•CJO.'W INGTON, IT.
. lil Borin or guUder ....... .
Lee, Wm., 269 Pearl.
Snllivan, J . T. & Co., Kenton Tob. Warelet. cent. . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . 0.00,,
Lilienthal, C. H ., 217-221 Wa!lhiog\on.
bonAe. Greenup.
BrLorillsrd, P., 16, 18, 20 Chambl!tll.
DANBURY, <JONN.
lrth. rix the.ler ............ O.'lst
.
Mayer, :M., 68 AvPnue C. ·
Graves, G. W.
lgrt. grote .. . .... : . ... . .. . 0.01,0 (9)
McAlpin, D. H. & Co., 711-79 Avenue D.
DANVILLE, V .'-•
Hamburq, L ubtc, etc.Mickle, A. H. ,\Sons 110 Water.
S. H. Holland & Co. ·
1m. 01arc banco. . . . . . . . . . O.Si,<t
Neudecker, L. B. & Co., 162 Water.
DAYTON, o, ···
llch. schellmg . .••.•..••.. .0.02,1
Robltscbek & Tauulg, 256 Delancy• .
' GraiHin & Johnson, Coopec Tob. Works.
FIIBIUGN W ~IGHTS. -A. kilogram01e equals
Scheider, Joseplt, 28 Liberty.
Hoglen & Graftlin, Pe&~~e's Tohaeco-C8tting
2.20486 lbs. ; a Bremen pl'und equlils 1.011909 ScbroedPr & Bon, 178 Water.
lbs; a Ha mburg pftmll equals 1.06798 lbs. Stachelberg, Ill.• 16 Cedar.
Engine.
DETBOIT, MICH.
avoirdnpoi$.
.
SLraiton, Schmitt & Storm, 191 P earl
Nevin
& Millo, 198 and 196 Jefferson av.
UROM'EIIS aND DEAURS
Exmn T.u.-Fine-Cut, Plug, Twlet, ToE&ST HARTFORD, CONN,
bacco t.rillted by haad, or reduced from Fr~ueUer & Co., 96 MaideaLane
Chapman, R. A.
.
leaf iD\0
condition to be llODBwned, Or JIICOby,S., 1" Pearl.
otllerwlee prepared, wi&boat &be UM of any Lichtenstein Bro&bers& Co., 121 Maiden Lane Signor, J. & Co,
· ·.
HABTll'OliDo <JONN.
DJMJbwe or instrument, and without belns Lorillard, P., 16 ChatD bera.
IU.!UJFACTURZ88 ... MD DEALIC&Bo
p - d or swee\ened, and on all other kinds McCallll, Jamea & Co., 191 Greenwloh.
of manufactured tobacco not herein otherwise Mirande., Felix. 196 Pearl.
Adams, C. H. & Co., 137 State.
prorided for, 82c. per lb.; SmokiD11: tobacoo, Roaenwald, E. & Bro., 1'6 Water.
BarDell, Geo. .B., 288 State.
H<UU! Brothers. 282 Main.
exclllll'fely of stems, or of leaf, with all &be Solomon, S. 192 Pearl.
King, D. ·w., lll4 State.
atelll8 in uad so sold, \be leaf not havwg Tag,_.Chaa. F., lE' Fronl.
Pease, 11. & Z. :K., 222 and 224 State.
been previously stripped, butted, or rolled,
XA.liUFA.OTURXBB OP BIIU.r.
Salamon & De Leeuw, 6 Asylum.
and from which DO par& Of the Stems have Appleby & Helme, 133 Water.
Seymour, D. H., U9 and 1111 Commeroo.
been separated by sif,lng, Wlpplq, d....S.g, Lorlllard, P., 16 Chambers. .. .. :
Shepard & Fuller, 21' State.
or In &tJY Ollller manner, either before, dar1XPO:R'I'IU 01' PIPJ:S, nc.
Si11100 &. Hathaway, 18' llaln.
lag, or after the p~ of maoufaehlriug ; Boikeo & Siefkea, r.7 Mlliden lan~r ·
WUcoz, H. B., 169 Front
:n-eat Shorts, &b.e relwle of ftne-cut che•· Demuth, William & Co,, 403 Broadway.
Woodruff, JG8eph S, 233 State.
In& \Obaeco wliicb b.. pa.ed tbroagllt. rid- ](onig, Mayer & Co., 96 William.
Wood~h, L. N., 217 State.
dle of thlrt:t-slx meehe1 \0 the sq....,. lnob Lorlllard, P., 16 Chamberl!.
·
bv prooesa of alft.llls ; ref- .....,. and
B.i.VANA. <JUBA.
IIIPORftU or CLAT PlrU.
sweepings of tobuco, l&o. .~,lb.
Bat,jer, H.&: Brother. 61 Water.
Heyman, E. & Co., '0 San Ignacio.
On Ellprll ot
~ptiDM, ~of To- BerglUDII, I. H. ,1112 Front. . .
I
LOOISV.LLE, IY• .
bacco or any aubstitnte ~. t6 per dianMUITI'...L.CTITaKU or ._.POI'f"A r.v -11 n .1~.
' • ""'""'· J . .t Broa., 18 Thir"'
•,.,ncJu!
&
l:llef, f 2t Mafn:
•
~·"~ on Oga"'ttes 'lrfl l!hlng n9J !!' -~· ~ .t.:al<illOIJerg &; Sop, 6 John, 2~ W till, and 71
&hree pounds per tho-.nd, til 1>1'1 per \houHoyt, Flagg & Co., 107 kn<! 109 S~ond.
Broadway.
sand; when weighiRg exceediag three pounds
Robinson A. L. & G., Factory, 48 . Fourth;
~lul!er & Stehr, SSt Bowery.
per thoutand, ~~ per d10usand.
Wareh~use and Salesroom, 137 Main.
Pol!ak
&
Son,
27
John
and
69~ . Broadway.
On Snuff manufactured of tobacco, or any
Wicks, G. W . & Co., 102 Main.
st umtbeed inffiscoi·apl laifn tahmeIa ttteerrn?al
MANUFACTURERS
01'
WOOD
AND
MEERSCHAUM
substitute for tobacco, ground, dry, damp,
TOBACCO :BROKERS.
8 0
0
0
0
PIPES.
pickled, scented, or <»'herwise, of all descrip·
Nash, l l B. & Bro.
tions, wh en prepared for use, a tax of 32c. F. Flei'jfhmann & Co., 28 Liberty.
trade, to the entire community, in short, to say
LYNCJHBURG, VA,
per lb. And snuff-Hour, when sold, or re'
JMPORT.KRS OF HAVA~A.· CIGARS.
Armistead, L. L.
whether any such time as that accorded by the Act is
'moved for use or consumption, shall be taxed Schroeder & Bon, 178 w;ater.
Carrol, J. W .
necessary for the preparation of these stamp•? Meanas snufl, and sh&ll be pu t up in packages o.nd
McCorkle & Bowm an, 113 ~lain .
LICORICE P ASTB DBA.LERS .
stamped in the same mo.nner as snuff.
time, the trade, in ail its branohe~, continues to su;ffer
Francia, A. P., 102 Pearl.
McDau.ie!, Litchfield & Co.
T.oatn.-Foreign Tobacco, duty 85c. pe1 Gomez, Wallis & Go., 29 and 31 S. William.
Robinson , J. · A.
pound, gold. Foreign Cigars, $2 60 per Grund, F. & Cer41Co, 118 f'earl.
from ''the doubt aRd uncertainty engendered by
Stone, John W., 193 )[,in.
pound and 25 per cent. tJd tJtJlM'em. Im- Kremelberg & Co., 160 Pearl.
Younger & Co., 1.41 MQ.iu:
this extraordinary conditi.on of affair~. Extraorported ei<>ars also bear an Internal Revenue . ~o~ris .H. M., 99 Pearl.
MON'IIGOJYIERY, &LA.
1
din~~ory, we s~y, for such we mnst ferm a law a
tax of .~per :M., to be paid by stamps·at ~be
Warren & Bu rch , 88 d ommercc street.
LIOORICI: POWDJ:R DE.&.LERS•
. Custom House. (Revenue Act, %98.) ..
portion of whose provisions go into operation at
.Appleby & Helme, 183 Water. ·
NEWARK., N. :S.
Gilfotd, Sherman & Innis, 120 William.
one time, aud others at the pleasure of certain
Brintzingho!!er, W . A.., :i74 Broad. :
Morris, H. :M., 99 P earl.
. .
h
BUSINESS DIRE-cTORY
Campbell, Lane & Co., 95 Brood.
officials. We doubt whether a Simi 1ar spectacle as
Weaver & Sterry, 16 Platt.
NEW
ORLEANS.
LA,
OF ADVERTIUis.
ev er befor4l been offered in the history of .American
·SP-ECIALTIES ll'OR TO:SA.CCO MANUFA.C- Lichtenstein, Bros. & Co., 79 Gravier.
-:o:- ..
.•
"TURERS.
NEW YOIII.K..
.lrby, McDaniel & Co., l>tO Gravier,
legislation. But if.~i.xty days is twi~e the length of
.Sterry F. ~- & Co., Nos. 2 and 4 Platt.
PET,~,;RSBI1RG. v A.
time .necessary in which to prepare the stamps, what
Tou.&.ceo w .ouneusrs.
SUD·LUF toBACCO INSPECTION.
i:lam, W : P. & Co., 126 Sycamore.
h' h
Sh erman' s amen d ment, w~IC
Aftllew W ., & Sons, 28( and 286 Front street Linde, F. C.,, 76 G~een wich street. ·
Young, R. A. & Bro., 4 Iron Front. B'ui!dings shall we say of Senator
Allen, Julian, 172 Water.
·
TOBACCO P&&SU.ItS.
PHILADELPHIA..
extends the - time uiitil the first of December next?
Baker, B. C. Son k Co., 142 }'earl.
Guthrie & Co., 22~ Front.
TOBACCO W AR&HOUSES.
What reason the Senator can-allege in e. cuse for offerBelden1 F W ., 194 Water.
lUNOUCTURKRS OF CIGA.R BOXES.
Boyd, Fougel"l\y & Co., 61 -~orth Third.
Benrimo, B. at D. 124 Water.
Buckuor, McCa mmon & Co., 27 North "\Va ter ing suGh a resolu~ion, or the Senate and Ilouse for adppt ·
Henkel!, Jacob, 167, H9, and 161 Goerck.
Blakemore, Pl.llket· & Co., 181 PearL
Wicke, George, 26 Willett street.
Burgess & Bro. 44 South Delaware av.
ing it, we· are at a loss to imagine. Certain it is that the
Bowne, R. S., 7 Burling Slip.
Courtney, Wood war.! & Co., 47N. Wate r.'
OlG..AR BOX CEDAR A ND OTHER WOOD.
· ·
f h
d
ld
h
be
lt d
Bramhall & Co., 147 Water.
necessities o t e tra e cou pot ave
en consu e ·
Doh.m
&
TaiL
t,
29
North
Water
•.
Rodman & Hepburn, 210 Lewis.
Bryan, Watts &".Co., 41 Broad.
Gever
&
Hiss,
62
Nor
th
Front.
SPANI81{ CIGAR RIBBONS.
Must there not have been some official or political reason.
Bulkley & Moor•, ?4 Froat.
Mc.Dowell & Dun can, 39 North. W ater.·
Almira! , Jos. J., 80 Cedar.
Buozl &Dormitzer, 126 Water.
for
shch an enactment? Again we would ask-Is this
Moore,
S.
&
J
.,
107
1
No•lh
Water.
Oscar Prolss & Co., 25 White street.
Cardozo, A.. H, & Co.. 16 9 Front.
Sank, J. R inaldo &.Co., 'Sl North Water.
honest? The trade are doubtful as to what course to
lU.NUI ..CTURXR Ol" TOBACCO TJN·YOIL.
Connolly & Co., 45 Water.
Tel! er Brothe rs, 117 North Third.
Crooke, J. J ., 38 Cro~by street.
pursue, and i,r: som e in stau cc:s-imported cigars, for exCrawford, E.lt & Co., 121 and 123 Front.
Vetterlein & Co., 111 Arch.
AUCTION U ltS 01' TOBACCO, ETC.
DeBraekeleer & Foote, 9' BeekTllllll..
·
· h 1 t ki
·
•. f
Wartman, :Mich., 1.06 North Water.
amp1e- t b e uncertamty Is our y a · ng monef .ou. o
Bett,, G. & Co., 'I Old Slip ..
Deeo, J ohn L., 78 Wa.~ut.
MA..N UFA..CTU BE RR, l>J!:AL'E BS, ETC.
TOBACCO -CUTTI NG MACHlNJ:S.
Dohan, Carroll & Co., 10( Front.
theil: pockets. The old frauds are being perpetrated
Batchelor, Bros. , 38 7 North Third.
Borgfeldt & Deghuee, 35 Cedar.
Dubois & Van.rlervoort, 142 Water.
with th e accustomed impunity, and the officials are, as
Daley, James, cor. 3d and Race.
E gl!;ert , Dills & Co., 142 Water.
TOBACCO LA BELS.
~re, Tb.;&; Son, 4 74 and 508 N or~b Second. usual, indifferent. If Commissioner 'Rollins is honest,
Fodlensteiu, Cbas. B. 11:: Son, 129 .Pearl.
· Batch & Co., Ill Brqadway.
Mariner, Jacob, 138 N ortb Thil·d.
Fatman & Co., 70 nnd 711 Broaa.
8mit.h Brothers, I 21 N'orth Tl]ird.
TOBACCO LABEL ESGRA.VER.
let him or d cr the payment of a11 taxes at t h e· f:ac t Qry,
Fielding, G•ynn &.Qo., 118 Pearl
Theobald, A. H, Third and Poplar:
Hoey, Jos, 202 Broallway.
GasserL & Bro, 160 Water.
or else the immediate bonding o"f a11 goods, unti 1 t 1HJ
Wi ttbaus, E. L., 20'1 Race.
TOBA.CCO
LA.DKL
PRINTERS.
Greenfi~d & Qo., 61 Beaver.
stamps can be prepared. This was the intention in
DEAL£RS IN LEAF TOBACCO
Bro)VIl, ,M. B. & Co., V9 William.
Gunth~r, L. W. & Co., 110 Pet.rl
I
Ei.senlohr, W ., 137 South lOth.
adopting the stamp s;ystem-to have the taxes paid at
PATENT TOBACCO KNITY.S.
Guthrie & Co., ~25 Front.
ll.&.NUFA CTU R I': R ~ QF SCOI'CB S...'IUFF.
.Harris, J. T. & Co., 80 Front. :
NapA!locb Axe and Iron Co., 69 Murray
the factory, and the Commissioner will only be furtherRalph A., & Co., 10~ ..l.r~ b.
Heinekeo, G. &. Palmore, 68 Broad.
SNUf.i' AND TOBACCO BOTTLES.
·
f h 1 b "' ·
h
'"
If h
AU CTIONE E RS.
in.~ the mtent o t e aw y 1ssumg sue an oraer.
e
Hicks, Josep.h, S2 Water.
Quinlan, Jer., 138 William.
Powell & W est, 28 SouLh Front.
Hinman, G. W. & c.,., 108 Front.
fa.ils to do so without good reaso!ls, publicly assigned,
TOD.i.CCO BAGS.
PITTSBURG,
P
.l,
Hirsebborn, L. &; Co.. UO.Pearland 06 Water,
Asteo, W. B. & C., 26 Pearl.
we shall be compelled to conclude that there is as little
Megraw, E. &: Co., 31 St. Clair.
Hollander, L. & Son, 147 Water.
TOBACCO BOXES.
PBOVIDENOE, B. I.
Kelly, Robert E. & Co., S~ ~eaver.
~
e nuine honesty in the ~ead of the Bureau as there is
Hammacher, A. & Co., 62 Beekm:m.
Kinnicutt, Thomas, S Wilham.
Hunt J oshua, 11 6 Westminster.
in
his. official subordinates•.~.
TOBACCO
PAPRR
WAREHO
USE.
Kittredge, . P. & Co., 164 Water.
King~ley, L. & Co., 9 W estminster.
Jel!Sup & :Moore, 128 William.
Kremelber" & Co., 160 Pearl.
RJOHlttOND, V .l.
Toucco BARBELS.
· TOB!C«JO AS A LIJXURf,
LeYiD, M. H., 162 Pearl.
Greaner & Winne, 1812 EasL Cary.
Briggs, A.. T., 64 Rulgers Slip.
Levy & N-gass, 17!! Water.
Hardgrove, 'rhomas f
Lind heim, Bros. & Co., 90 Water.
FLA.TTI!NINO lollLLB A.ND SHA.PBS.
Mi!!s & Rya n·t, Shoekoe slip.
l'IIr. J. 0. Phistei·, in bis remarks before the CincinLorillard, P., 16 ChambeM!.
Conno!ly & Co., 46 Water.
Ncudecker Bros., cor 26th e.od :MlUn.
nati
To,baoco Fair, published by us last week, struc:k.
Maitland, R. L. & Co., 1 Hanover Buildings.
ALLEGHENY <JITY, PA.
Pilkinton, E. T., 18 14Lb1
March, Pl'ice & Co.,·&t We.ter.
the right chord r41garding the general practice of stylJenkinson, R. & W., 6 Federal.
Rapp S., 14Lh and 15th.
Mayer, J-.h & Sollll, 12ll Water.
PATENT SMOKIN<7 T OBACCO·CUTTERS.
BALTIMOBE.
ing tobacco a luxury.. "Now, I tell you," said Mr.
)layo,J. H.~'l Water.
~OBACCO WARJ:BOUSJ!S,
Smith, H. M. & Co.
McCaffil, WJV., 51. Bow.-Y.
Phister, "what we intend to do further: We intend to
Bolenios. G. 1{., 202 West Pratt.
SPBINGFIFLD, MASS.
)Iengel Charlet! C., 160 Water
BQyd, W. A. & Co., 33 South.
Smith, H. & Co., 20 Hampden.
insist that tobacco is no more of a luxury than anyl!lel!senger, H. & Co., 161 and 168 Malden I. Brauns, F: L. &: \Jo., 11 Cheapside.
ST. JA)UIS, MO.
Morri s H. M., 99 Pearl and 112 Stone.
thing else that we can do without; a~Id w bile we are enDe Ford, Charles D. & Co., 37 Soa'b Gay.
Catlin, D., 168 North Second.
Natba~, L. & !Iaurice, 48 Broad.
Hietk~, L. & Co., 121 W. Lombard.
tirely willing to pay reasonable demands on us in the way
Dormitzer, C. & R. & Co., 207 Market.
Nisseu, J., JO Liberty.
110 Lombard.
Gunther, L.
Haynes & Heth, 100. North Commercial.
Nortoe, Slaughter & C11., '1 Broad.
of taxation, and do not desire to shirk one ·single iota
Kei-cholf & Co, 4 9 S. Charles.
Leggat, Hudson & Co., cor. 2d and Vine.
Oakley, .Comellu'l, 96 Water.
Loose, C. & Co., 62 South Charles
of responsibility, we do intend to 'fuss aud fight' with
Oatman, Alva, 166 Water.
Paul, Wm., 'ftl West Baltimore.
Tux SPANISH GovERY~IENT Sar,Es Congress until we are set right ou this point; until the
Ow, R. H. & Co.,'~ ;E!road.
Richardson, J. & Co., 45 West Lombard.
oF 1\L~i'HJ.L a LE<l.F.-:The cargo of
Ottinger Btoihers, H3 Water.
Schroeder, Joe. & Co., Sl Exch~mge Place.
~'almer &·Scovme, 170 Water.
Manilla leaf . tobacco, ex- Olano, carriage, th e piano, tb e watch, the carpet, the fine . bonlU.NUFACl'UR ERS, ft('!.
Pappeuhelmer, M., 38 Broad.
was olfere<l by teudor on the 20th net, the fine set of parlor furniture, the fine suit of
Be~k, F. W. & Co., 130 North.
Paulitsch, M., H8 Water.
Becker & Bros., 94 Lombard.
J
unt>, aiJCl has ~ioce been sold. The clothes-in short, every article of wealth and luxury,
Pearsall, M. R., 23 South Wi.lu.m.
Feigner, Ji'. W ., 90 and 92 South Charles.
Spanish au thorities have given furth- are put upon precisely the same footing as tobacco, and
Platt & Newton, 117 Front.
Gail, G. W. & Ax, 28 Barre street.
er notice that on the 1st of August p~y exactly the same rate." Such, somewhat crudely
Price, Wm. M . & Co., 119 Mlliden lane.
Parlett, B. F. & Co., 92 Lombard.
Read, Clement, 85 Pearl.
tenders will be received for the purWilkens & Co., 1Sl Wes' P.r&t'Reismann, G. &: Co., 1'Ill Pearl.
chase of such portions of the growth expressed, is the great principle upon which the trade
M.A.NUFA.CTURERS OF SNUFF.
Robinson & Hearn, 172 · W~ter.
Dukebart, F. W. & Son, 29 South Calvert.
of
Cao-avan auu habella as may not should ill8ist. Granting that tobacco is a luxury, why
Robinson, H. D., 100 Barelay.
St.arr, R. & Co., 26 South Calvert.
be rcq~1ircd for the use of tbe factory should it be discriminated against by hostile legislaRooe,.bo.om, A. S. '& Co.\162 Water.
BOSTON.
and for the supply of the mother tion? Either let alllnx-.uries be taxed, or none. But
• Rossin & Del!l'aner, 165 Vater.
Brackett, F . B. & Co., 14 Central Wharf.
Salomon, M.. & E., 86 HaiMn· laM.
country during the ensuing three then the question arises-What are luxuries? It will
Brown, D. S & Co., 31 and 33 Broad.
!lawyer, WallAce & Co., '7 Rroad.
years, such ovei·pltis being estimated
Eckley, A.. A., 12 Central Wharf.
Schotteufels, M. & 'J, 158 Water.
at 280,000 quintals, equal to 70,000 be seen at ouce that tne term luxury is, after all, relaFisher & Co., 23 Central Wh&rf.
Schonrlio~ & Ch~p •uan, 26 Sou'b -v,v:illiam,
tive, and not absolute: What may be the most superbal e~ .
Miwhell, A. R.. 3~ Central.
Schroeder & Bon, 178 Water.
to tbe advertisemente bave to be
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up Its use WJt out great anger.
or wou 1 s use on
that account be necessarily injurious to the constitution.
The oppo~ents of tobacco may argue as long as they
pleltse, bnt unless th~y can prove that the use of the
weed has added to the bills of mortality or shortened

scription must prosper, money will be easy for .all nee· essary purposes, and in less tha.n a dozen yeary~ we will
gradually have specie payments. We shau· hardly
feel it;_it ~·euld be reached without pa~ic, witpout en· croachmg e,tl}er on one .class or bu~demog the other.
I
.
.'
.
.
.
Gold fell at the close of the R ebellion from 275 to 24,
th~ ~~~rage _term of ~UID:}~ life, all their sm,entific d!~- at one time, WithO~l~ any se~·io!ls con~quences ;, and w)JT
qulSltionA will prove m vam. The use of tobacco IS apprehend any difficulty 1f It reaches a lower ~in"L
annually increasing, but we do not hear of any corres- than now quoted, especially when it will comq gradu.ponding increase in ihe death-rate in consequence ally. Still, one more important r.int: our co~try is,
When an article is so m:iiversallv consumed by th; abov edalJ, ~od_tgiganti~ ahn~ gran • grodwint·~ with Ulle- ·
. . .
qua11e rapl I y, ~ nc m every pro uc Ion-yCl', au
great body of the people, what folly to discnmmate hundred-fold QlQTe than any other civiliz~a nation on
against it as a lqxury I Compared with othet· so-called earth; in teti years our population will almos~ reoolL
luxuries, it is an article of. prime necessity. Poor men on.e-~alf. mor~ that;~ i~ now IS;_ our indus.trial $d comuse tobacco woo cannot afford to indnlcre
in pianos merc1al pursmts willmcrease m proporti~n 3 ~ore tban.
0
• '
·
·
.
·
any other people's on the globe. There IS no use to
w~tc"\Ies, carr1~ge~, fine bonnets, or fine clothes. It IS compare this country and its people 'to any ot'tter (M)Wer
a~surd to say that the P<?Or man , need not s~oke, or on eai·th, as that cannot be' done; there never was a
chew; did he will otherwise; we have tqe patent truth parallE)l. Enclo~e us with a w,all as high as the heavens,
that the great mass of the population do use the weed, and, we _would qecd no other clime tlian our owp, for
and our speculations and le"islation
should b~ based everythmg to . renci~r man prosperous ~nd happy and
1-.: _.
d
·. , 0 .,
·
great, .to be ne!ther mfl.ucnced by bondholders nor secon tws ~I eat_ au undispu~e d 1ac~.
.
retarie~, nor President, Loo!k at the folly 0 {' contracThe truth Is, that all this talk about tobacco bemg a tion; it p~alyzed every cliannel of industry and trade,
luxury and its bearing its share of taxation, etc., is almost bringing about a general panic. Let f5do,ooo,ooo
only a blind on the part of our law-makera to cover up legal tenders be , issued, to pay interest-beayiug, ~
a futal weakn ess in their system of taxation which die- as they cqme du~; and '~bo can ~e so blind not to
·
. _
. .
.~ .
.
comprehend t.\le Impetn~ It )VOuld gif~ to every a\·enue
tates t~e sad;Um!:) of one or two pnu01pal a~twle:s_ of con· of commerce. . The contrary may su1t a few bondholtlsumptwn with the gre;~.t but:den of supportmg the era, many worthy an,d r«,Jspo¥-sibie members ortlie J .e"GoYernment. If t he honest and manly principle of York Chamber of Commerce,, who only study theti- o,~-n
direct taxation were · adoRted, we should have an end selfish interest, never that of others. How ~!fken
· · · agamst
·
· · irad es an d some tmembers
t t"
at once o, f a!1 d"
1 cnnnnatwn
certatn
th b dof· Concr•·ess
f""' h tare" to l.lry
h ' out: """-'Irn
L
t ,,
.
ev en, a
e s a ow o a g os , our onons '"" e e.
. .
'
. . · .
com~oditws. ._Every mtlZQP. IS bound . t~ contnbute a One may be inclined to think that the adYoc~~s· ·o,r~ecertam proportiOn of the expenses of the Government, ci<> paym.c)'lts are hG!ders of bonds; ILUd to The~ let ns
to determine and collect this proportion should be th e say, "Do not fear! By doi~g yhur duty td yont·
great end aimed at by Comrress. Then with our ·ex- country and people, your ~o.nda may ,&Uil'er, £Itt t!lc d:1y
o
•
'
•
is near at hand when you will surely get goljl fottbt.Jm;
p 1mses_ :educed. to the lowest pr~cti.cable pomt, and but do not be greedy and wa.ut it. a~ Quce. ·1 'hd 'fl()luHeach citizen paymg cheerfully hts JUSt dues, we should of the country is not and will not" P': staiM i Wi.l
see the dawn of a political millenium in which our do pay at all times our q.eP. s 1 witP: the money of' ou1·
native land would take a foremost rank among the ~ountry. N o_pledgE))Vas &~vent~ pay gold, except the
nations of the earth!
mtereAt, nq~withstan~mg ~ anxiety of some sect·etarie!, ex-secretaries, agents, ~nd 'sub-agents, in order to
[Fon THE TbuAcco LEAF.]
elfect sales, and thereby secure their commissions. If
·
It
any of them pro~ised to pay gold, ~ere$t 'ana
n·
A.LL A.D 1FT.
cipal, 4ad they any such. authority? Tpey, in'tlleh: caWe give place to the following remarks by a valued pacity, rej;Pectively, _ac.ted as empl'oye(ls ofthepco:)le
of these U!!ited States; and 110 employee has any
co,rrespondent, on an important financial question. power to tmnsact business l.n prospective which would
While not agreeing with all the arguments adva.n.ced, bind the employer, except he, the employ~r, ratf.ty the
Mr. Allen's experi!IDce with regard to the salee of our act. · A IA!ga,lly-appointed agent has power to bib<l hif!
Bonds a~road certainly e.n.title him to a respectful princj.pal only to the proportions of his au.tllbHt . Ir
Congress bad promised to pay gold, t~n by.a.O ~h!lt is
hearing:
sacred ll!lld honoral;>le, we must and w,ill pay golt!. 'l!nt,
There are so many contradictory statements, views, for all the good and the lo\'e to our country, let the
and controversies respecting the finances of our country, quei!J,ion of ,paying gold be lef~ alone; it will s-tu-ely
that a few facts of personal experience may give some C<mte, and much sooner tha.n any of us are aware. T()
additional conviction ,to those who may agree with the . coiiSit}er the wishes of foreig n bondhold<?r• r l><ll~l
ideas herein expressed.
· t.he
1 m.onnt., shm1lil at once be discarded ; or ' t
During the year 1864 the w1·iter was in Europe:, fo ·. wild a., rl ;si(•IJ:J/ ~ ,;\em e ~ of officers, ex-ofiic u L"~ , o!liwardino- the interests of the United States. Op iu "o u~ uiuh n •d ot herR. 1s. ~.!so a fallu.cy and a bubble.
had often been solicited, by persons much interested,
The couticleucc: is g•"l ic t he lifational Bflnking sysnot in the particular desire to do good to the U nion or tem; it depend s up01,1 the rel:lpousibilty of the Gowrnits then struggling cause, but a general wish on the ment. That makes iL equal to a Governm ent issne.
part of each individual, who had any money to invest,
luLJAN I :LE.., ,
to discov er the true way of drawing: the largest interest
-- - - - RE ~W>AL.-Messrs. Pollak & Son, mauu~urer3 of
on their money when invested. It was- merely a question
if the U. S. Five-Twenty bonds were good, or if they Meerschaum Goods, have removed. from No. 892 l'>m l(]woultl ever be paid. At a public meetin~, called hy way to No. 485, near Broome street. 1\ks~rs. I-u ::lk
the U. S. Consnl at the Hamburg Excnange, held al sv !J a1e a ~to re at No. 27 J ohn street.
March 12, 1864, the writer acted as se c re ~ary, sni,l
T ht· qn2utir.y 0f tobacco impm·terl into It:.ly in 1_; 36
m<·eting then being entirely in the interest of Lhe U ni- :LtnOll hLCd to the l'a]ue of 2U,:J50,64t:J fr~., apd the <'Xt ed States; and as one of the speakers, after ex}1 lain iug l• Ort s tf• 5',-.t ,Mj;, ii·s.
·

.. _

--

the way fro the BrnnJ¥11118 of Nassau to Flotetaee ia the ibse
of desirable lots
Havana
e~the
these horrid gdays. "'Besides," observes a wag. ''the sales have been limited to about 1;800 bales lrlthiD the
Is.,
.
1 bls., 93 bxs., 2,033 pkgs., and 60
b J:B.
:great tobaeoo questwn aoes not interest M. :Rittazzi, range of our qnotatio111, and 2li0 bales Ya~ ofwhich
ff, COllllgaed 118 follows:
( CO'I'Tespondence of the L0'/1Jdnn Wfmu.)
for he never amokes." If he does not return-and the our stock is very hmited; of the latter articie we h1ve
.By Erie Railroad: Norton, Slaughter & Co., 34 hhds.;
FLOREYCE,June ~
Bryan, Watts & Co., 12'1; Sawyer, Wallace & Co., 29;
Tobacco is the great topic of the day in Florel'lOO, odds seem a~ainst his doing so-it will facilitate the bad some recent arrivals from Bremen and Hambur~.
Foster, ~wynn & Co., 16; Chas. B. Fallenstein & Son
Jrnd even those who never either moke CJI!•chcw have Ministerial VIctory, of which, so fat as I can gather, the Of new Yara the arrivals have been small as yet· 1t
12; Ottinger & Bro., 1; J. D . Keilly, 10; Blakemore:
their mouths full of it. Nothing is taUmd of but the majouty out of doors entertain little doubt, always sup- shoWll well, but is too far back for immediate use 'In
Parker & CO., 3'1; Drew & Crockett, 14· FieldingGovernment scheme for farming the monopoly, deriv· posing that-on this occasion, as on some former ones, Manzanilla the market opened very excited, a~d in
Gwynn & Co., 25; Sullivan, Murplly & C~ .• 2 ; Mur:
i~
nee tile double gain of a great improvement in Count Cam bray Digny is prepared to ~o with the feel- ab.out three :weeks the whole crop was bought up, at
rell & f'o., 40 ; B. C. Baker, Son & Co., 9; Wilcox,
U. o
· tioD and of a sum of money. ne:Lrly sufficient ing of Parliament, and, if necessary, to m!tke certain £!'ICes rangmg from '19 to $2 1 per qn\ntal for C. and
Power & Co., 23; H. J\fessenger & Co., g ; Clement
• estimated deficiency of revenue up to the rea.aonablc concessions such as his financialfHends may T., and e44to $4'1 f~. L., and i22 was paid for verv
fine lots of C. and T."
·
•
R ead, 1 ; Chas. E. Hunt & Co., 1 ; P. Lorillard, nand
end of 1869. An operation of the magnitude and im- also be induced. to...agree to.
FLORE~cE, July 6.
101 cs.; Bnnzl & Domitzer, 101 cs., 51 b s., and 80
Manufactttretl.-There was some little doing in dark
patlwiee of the one pro_peeed was sure to find strong
Doubts are cast upon the passage of the bill sanc- tens and qua1'ters at; 20c.@22c. last week, and the stock
pkgs. ; T. H. V etterlein & Sons, 31 bxs. ; J. Mayer &
op~D. from various classes of persons. Some are
Son, 62 and 24 pkgs.; Order, 30 hhds.
against it because they conscientiously believe It dis- tionmg the financial operation based upon the tobacco of tens and half·pounds is getting rather light. The sales
H,Y Ca~den and Amboy Ra~road: Sawyer, Wallace
-aliv
eous and even disastrous to the State, which monopoly. Should they prove well founded, the dis- of the week, however, were confined principally to fine
1 & Co., 1o hhds. ; lHurrell & Uo., 64; Sawyer, Wallace
lii'ight .retam or ftselr,ffiey think, the large sums it is cord between the Government and the Chamber will new b~ght goods, which were bought for speculatwn.
I & Co. 1 39.; Bryan, Watts & Co., 7; Drew & Crockett,
'abou\to put into the pockets of a combination of bank- probably have reference to the period for which that There 1s some export t1·ade, but not as much as there
11; Fieldmg, Gwynn & Co., 12; A H. Cardozo, 1;
-er~~. Iastie treasurv bonds, they say, for the amount branch of the revenue is to be farmed. The opponents sh~mld be at this seas?n ~f the year. The receipts of
Blakemore, Pai·ker & Co., 1; L: W. Gunther, 4 . A.
you require, with the guarantee of the tobacco monop- of the measure seek artfully to spread a belief that bnght po~nds are qmte hgh~, :'nd there are apparently
S. Rosenbaum, 9 bls.
'
oly, ana set to work yourselves to improve the manu- there will be no difficulty in considerably reducing th:l not many m the market; this 1s probably owing to the
term
of
twenty
years,
and
to
such
belief
may
J:.c
partly
fact
that
so
few
of
the
factories
are
at
work
in
VIrginia.
By
S~r
Union
Line:
M~rrell
&
Co.,
7
hhds.
;
Bryan,
~are, ?ednce the -expenses, and increase the sale.
Watts & Co., 2; J. Schne1der 7 bbls. · L Sylvester
The proceeds from that source of re.venue, so prolific in attributed the favor the bill has found in the bureaux From. Lynchburg we he~r of no receipts at all ; at
20.
'
' .
'
:J'raoee, are aestined rapidly to increase during the next of the Chamber. But it does not appear that a large DanVIlle only about one-fourth of \'. be factories are at
reduction
of
time
would
be
agreed
to
by
the
conti~B.Ct·
By
Empire
and
Allentown
Line
:
Julian
Allen
3
work,
an~
many
o~
those
are
.ma~.~g
preparations
to
:fewtsrs,1Lnd why should you share the benefit with
pkgs.
'
a OOJD}Jany of foreign !peculators? This sounds very ing association. Besides that it would diminish their stop. It IS needless-110 repeat m this column that this
By New York and New Haven Railroad: Caller &
-pbiuii1ile, but the part1sans of the project reply br profits, there are other objections of a practical nature. abnormal state of tll;'lgs 1s owing to the high p1·ice of
Brown, 1 cs. ; T. A. Levy & Co., 1 keg.
pointiDg out the superior facilities possessed by a pn· Some reduction might probably be obtained, bu~ it is le!l'f and. the quanti:ies ?f so-called tax-paid tobacco
By New York and Hartford Line of Steamboats:
vate aompany for effecting the des1red improvements, ~oubtful whether it would go as far as four years. On WI~h wh1ch the CO\Uitry 1s tlooded1 and from which
!f. Brod, 15 cs, ; A. H. !fickle & Son. 5 · A. L. &;
ana by maintaining that the contract secures to the the other hand, it seems that the loan to Government, 001ther Congress nor t he Revenue officials seem disposed
C. L. Holt, 10.
,
' '
'
tl'tlai!Cii:Q a fair sbare of' the advantages to be realized. in connection with the operation, may be augmented to to give us any relief. With reference to leaf. we are
By New York and New Haven Line of SteamJf thetie advahtages be" large, they will be due to the 230 millions, instead of 180 millions, and the associ&. allowed to copy the following extract from the Jetter
boats: .J. Mavcr ~ Son, 62 cs.; P. Levy, 5; M.
pMmptitude and skUI with which the farmers effect tion. undertakes to find the whole sum between the of a pr.omiuent deal r in this city, who is now in Rich·
Westheim, 6; J_. L. Gassert & Bro. 10; 0. Albrcter,
illclt 'Work of.reform, On the other hand, many who passage of the bill and the fir~t of January, 1869. · The mo'_ld, to his partner here: "I find," he says, "great
() ; i\1. H. !Jevm, 82; F. W. Belden 2 · W m. M.
are ~ed to approve the operation as doing that advantages of this arrangement are mani1est. Those ex01tement here about leaf, almost amountincr to a
Price & Co., 1 ; D. Hock, 2.
' '
WhiCh the Government would have great difficalty in persons who most decry the project have as yet found frenzy. People seem to buy without reference to"'price
...By New York and Philadelphia Express.Propeller
-&mg fur itself-as supplying it with a large and themselves totally unable to suggest in its place any- predicating their action upon the small <;rop last year'
Lme: A. S.. Rosenbaum, 11 cs.; Comstock & Co.,
~tty needed sum ofready money, and at the same thing so good. That certain foreign capitalists, hostile and the cert!l'mty oranother light crop this year. They
4; Wl')l. VIgeln,Is, 14; Jacobs & Son, 14; L. D.
"tune BB calculated, to improve the credit of the coun- to the scheme because they have no share mit, and cer- do not take mto acl!6unt the stock of manufactured
Orossmond, 60 boxes stmO:
try-:woul'd prefer seeing the contract made for a shorter tain politicians who think t~ey discern an OJ>portunity goods on hand in the market. M v belief is that unless
rsy People's Line of Steamboats: J. P. ~z:Qrd
UnD. 'l'wenty years tney consider to be too long a of upsetting the Ministry, should denounce the l?.roject leaf declines, the manufacturers will have t-o stop wotk
12 bls.
•
~i"or which to alienate such an important branch of as ruinous to the country and work insidiously for its and some will probably be -use<l IW·" There IS httl~
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i'lle. ~enue, and duiing its1.atter pot'tion the farmers
1
E:..Hoffm,an, 63; P. Lonllard.l 4; Clement Read 11·
ould be too easily pocketing very large profit . They ter means of getting the money. A great diminu.twn ~inia 'friends wrll be comp1lllfld to give up manufactur:
M. Rader & Son, 15; W. U. Smith, 20 tcs. a~d 50
would like the time reduced to ten years, but it is un- of the period would render the 1edemption of the loan 1ng permanently. Perhaps sto.QPin"' for a while is the
pkgB".; Bramhall& Co., 30; S. Ayres & Son 196· Doli\:ely that the company would consent to so ilisadl'an- onorous to the State. But, say sotpe, let the farming best thing that can be done UJ;rder the circumstances.
han,' Carrol & Co , 439; A S. Rosenbaum, 28; d. W.
C~nside~ble fe~ling e_xists among the plug trade
tagOOUll a reduction i>f their contract. There IS talk of of the monopoly cease m t welve years, and the reI:(Illman & Co., 14; Platt & Newton, 26; Buckley &
l'ixteeu ye&fl!1 the time for which the affair is said to demption be spread over twenty, the Government relative to mstructmns smd to h:we been received from
Moore, 142; Connoly & Uo., 101; Wm. P. Kittredge &
have been onginally projected, and which might l'ery contmuing it when the association withd1-aws. The Washington b y Collector Shook, to reduce the uqmber
SOCiety WOUld not agree- to this, and, moreover, It of bonded warehouaes, and have the tobacco all atored
Co., 24-~; D.
Lond,on, 13 ; Ilawkrus, Guthrie & Co.,
well ooutent the contractors.
104; Lmdbmm Bl'Os, 49; L H 'ewdeckcr 2'13 ·
~es those who oppose the tobacco contract merely may be questioned whether the operation, thus ar- In one or two larger ones. The plea for this step 1s
Bramhall & Co., 55; N. L: M~Cready, 5 ; 'R.
because they think it unfavorable to the country, there ranged, would mspue the pubhc wrth equal confidence the most extraordinary one of ~onomy. W e say " exBowne, 4; Order, 7 hhds. and 14 pkgs.
are others who inveigh against it because they or thetr and admit of terms equally favorable. Italian credit traordinary," not that economy is so unusual or so·unde.From Baltimore : Bryan, Watts & Co , 11 hhds.;
friends have no share in it; and others, again, who has of late improved, but would a Government gum·an- sirable a virtue, but because we find it exercised or
Charles B. Fallen stein & Son, 1 ; R. S. Bowne, 24 pkcrs. ·
nope that it may afford an opportumty of Upsetting tec be as much relished as that of the powerful fi nau- pretended to be ex~ised, by I~ern'llRevenue offici~ls!
"' •
Order, 64.
t.be Government. Among the latter may, perhaps, be cialleague which proposes to carry the affair throuah The storehouse kef!pers, by ~he new act, me pa1d by
From New Orleans: Faucett & Co., 213 hhds. and
elAssed certain members of the Right of the Chamber, to the end? I b:we difficulty m believing the repgrt the Government, and to save m the salaries of these the
367 bbls.; Redlick & Co., 19 pkgs.; Order, 2 hhas.
who wouta not be sorry to see :Ministers turned out spread t!)at M. Sella proposes, as preferable to the to- Bureau proposes to reduce their number. To thw~It a
aud to step in themselves and reap the fruits of the bacco operation, a simple issue of as much Italian stock spasm of economy such as this is not the wish of the trade
BA~:oT~MOREJ Augut I.-Messrs. C. LoosE & Co.,
llOOd ..Wou the present men'have done. A number of as would produce the sum indispensably required to but those ha,ving bonded warehouses do object tohavm;
commi&,SJOn mercliant~ and dealer11 in leaf tobacco
report:
,
diOse ~nties who have habitually supported the meet the contemplated deficiency. 'l'he meaning of them thrown on their hands in the middle of the sum':'
Jfena'bl'ea-Diinv Cabinet are going against 1t on this that would be the funds down to fifty or lower and mer, at a tn;ne when it is vory difficult to rent bmldings.
R~c.eipts continue light, thou¥h a little in excess of
Ohio Md Total previOus week. The advance m gold causes a fum
"Bill, and
them are several members of the little twenty millions of fran<',s added to the annual bu;dens We suspect, however, some othe1·motive than economv
llhds Ehds Hbds
19
01
24,'lll0 !"arket for all descriptions of leaf.
group -which as~ires to return to office with La Mar· of the cbuntry forel'er. The financial policy of the for the proposed step. Just now, with a Presidential
The 1\Iat yland crop
8,9/lO
mora as President of the Con neil. Sella and Lanza prcse!lt Government has been thus far highly success- el ectio~ , coming ou, it is tbe policy of our ~rrtuous
IS taken. as ti·eely. as o.ffered, an~ at full pnces. We
1
27,518 1,132
19
61
28,71!0 also notice more mttnuy for Ohw but at this writing
lt1'e lfel¥1 against the Tobacco Bill, and the first·named ful, smce it bas Iaised the price -of Italian Fives trom authorrtws to create new officials rather than to dimin9,854
1!60
3,10!
yestcrda_y vehemently inveighed against it in the Hall forty-two to fifty-six iu CJght months' time, producing ish their number. We understand that a petition is in
no sales worthy of 1emark had b~en effected. In Ken·
••:M,I!M
88'~
19
61
circulatioq.
among
the
proprietors
of
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warehouses
stock
on
hand,
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l
,
18()8
a
proportionate
reduction
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premium
on
crold
25,M6
of the"l"Wo Hundred-the Salle des Paspercl?es of. the
tucky and other leaf the market is still quiet but holdllhds
'-Cbaniber' of Deputies. Mingetti was said to be also which from fifteen per cent. has fallen to eio-ht pe{. to have Collector Shook suspend action until tlie Bu7,07~
CIS are very firm. Inspections this week o~prise 528
1 ,200
•
op~ it, bot appears to have changed his oprmon, cent. The public is naturall'y disposed to "I~nt its reau !l't Washington can be con~erre'd with.
hhds. Maryland, 436 hbds. Ohio, and 12 hhds. Kenoffice
Wtth reference to the new law, Oommi sioner Rollins
• a11 QBt & 'fuw l:in.ve done, and others are likely to do. confidence to a Government which, enteri~a
tucky; total, 9'16 hhd s. No /Qt"eign clearances of to0
under most unfavomblacircumstances and Itt a gloomy haJl issued the following cirCular re"arding inventorres:
EiFEt as as Ills innividual vote goes, Minghetti's cris1s,
b!I.Cco this week. ~xported to Pernambuco. 12 cs. We
has succeeded in doing so mnch. And we know '' Section .,'i 8, of the ac~ of July 20, 18fl8, requires
s
rt I& of q_uestionable yalue; tb.e prejudice against
renew quotations, VIZ.: Maryland: Frosted to common
birn, t.h i.rl. and out of the House, being so strong ti·om Paris that the fluctuation-s of the Italian funds every dealer in manufactured tobacco havincr on hand
3l:e.@.5te.; soulid common, 6c.@7c.; good do., '1o.@8tc.~
tbat Ids advocacy of any financial measure is more upon that ma1ket at the present time follow the great- more than twenty pounds, and every deal~· iu st\uff
middling, 9c.@llc.; good to fine brown, 12c.@16c.;
likely eo damage than to recommend it. Within the er or less probability each succeeding day shows of the havin~ ?n ha~d more .than ten pounds, to make and
fancy, 25c.@40c. OMo: Iufmior to good common
last t..,-o days tbe prospects ot the Tobacco Bill have p~ssage of the tobacco contract, there looked upnn deposit I!fl!ll~d1atel:y With the Assistant Assessor of the
5tc.@'lc.: brown and greenish, 7!o.@8c.; medium t~
decidedly improved. In the co~mittees there is a With ';ll~t~h f~'?r. .'fhe Cham~r will incu.r a heavy re- proper dtVISIO•L au_ mventory taken under oath, setting
:fine red, 8!c.@15c.; common to medium span~led, 9c.
ch ~obacc.o and snqff_,-espechvely,
ma~ chuge in its favor.
one of thcD} its re- ~ponstbillty if 1t reJeCts the BiJ.l. Such aection would forth the ampunt
@15c.; fine spangled, 16c.@20c.; yellow spangled and
jectio~ :_... precipitately llecide on, whfoh inade a lPe lll>~iakiy!o~owed by t.he resi!?jP.allwn of the pre· and. to make and. epos1t a 1Ike mventory with the
fancy, ~5c. @40c. Kentuc!:v: Common to good lugs
1»c1 illlpression; but when the matt<>• ~ to be in· sent Fmance !'bmster and a great depression of the Assistant Assessor on the first of each month thereafter
8c.~10c.; commbn to medmm leaf, llc.@14c.; good
vestigated, it proved that there were only eight Depu· funds. It is probable that a tortJ;licrht will elapse be- as provided by law. After the 1st day of January
to fine, 15c.@18c. ; select leaf, 20c.@45c.
fore
the
debate
upon
the
Bill
will
co"'mmence.
1869, all smoking, fine-cut chewing tobacco, or snuff;
" ties present, out of upwards of fifty of whwh the
SPECTIONe COllllENCING JAN. 1, '68, AND SAME TIME '67
and after the 1st day of July, 1869, all other manufac"bu~n consists, and upon the following day a more
.De.C'IiplW~>
1'/tu We<k PretiovBLvT«tit
sam. lima 1a6~
Maryland....
528
14,972
15,500
24,659
tured
tobacco
of
every
description,
is
to
be
taken
and
numereus meeting assembled, and Deputy d'Ancona, a
THE TOBACCO M:ARXE
Obro...
...
..
436
,
7,244
7
680
14
mem.\er of the Right, and favorable to the Bill, was
deemed to hav~ been manufactured after the passao-e
• • • •
,
' 103
V1rgm1a.
....
144
144
4'1
DOliiESTIC,
of the act, and is required to be put up in packao-~s
>ek>eted to re.pre~nt the bureau in the general commitKentucky...
12
864
876
512
tee-a clear mdication of the feeling of the majority NEW fORK, !ugust <1.
and stanfped ~s p~ovided by.law. Section 94 requ~s
Missouri....
9
9
of that section of the House.
W estern L eaf-The last week of July witnessed every dealer m 01gars, of eithoc fo.rergn or domestic
Out of doon the partisans of certain well·known a very active demand for Regie tobacco, and the manufacture, bavin"' on band more than 5 000 at the
Total bhds ..... 9'16
23,233
2~,209
39,621
~talists who have no share in the operation, attack sales of the month amounted to 9,000 hhds., of which passa~e of this act~ immediately to make ~nder oath
it m the strongest terms. Among men whom I believe abo~t 6,000 hhds. were for Fmnce, 1,100 hhds. for a~~ .nle with ~he Assistant A~sessor ot the prope;
EXPORTS COIDIENCING JAN 1~ 1~, _AND llAllE TIME 1867.
Wher<to
11tu Week:
~v.
7blal sam. u.... t96T
to hf~e nointerest in the matter one way or the other, Spam, and 1,000 hhds. for Germany, the rest being in diVISIOn, a true mveutorr, of all c1aars in Ins possession
Bremen... . . ... . . . .
6,649
6,049
14,104
attd ~ financial !.."llowled!?e at the same time gives small lotH for Africa, the Mediterranean, aud the home and to m~e and file a like inventory on the fil'l!t day
Am$terdam. . . .. . . . .
3,820
3,820
2,395
them anthoritv in discussing Its merits, I find it for the trade. The bulk of these purchases were made in a few of each month until the 1st of April, 1869 at which
Rotterdam......
.
.
.
•
4,162
4,162
11,112
mMt part loolted upon with favor. To judge it, how- large ~ots, and ~ill: pat te~ httle life to the general mar- date all cigars of every description are to be deemed
HavreandDieppe . . . •
1,627
~vcr, It has "been observed, sufficient information bas ket, pnces remamm$ wtthout change. Receipts fell off to have been man~factured after the passage of this
Bordea=.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
1,340
BOt JeC been supplied. There is one point especially 13,000 hhdB: from July last year, and as the crop is act, and are reqmred to be stamped accordin.,.ly.
'M•rseilles.... ..
1,383
dwbida the elnc1dation is very much demanded, and almost all m our stock will diminish largely this Blank forms for inventories-No. '15-will be forwarded
M3
En~la~d. . . . . . .
4.'1'1
-&'1'1
806
1,735
t.bat is tll.e rate the Government is to obtain for its 180 month. The a~ vices of the growing crop are gentlrally in a short time, and assessors will, as soon as the
190
~run
.
.
.
.
...
.
.
630
miiHons of bonds. It is urged, not without reason, that £·worable, espec1ally on new ground. We hear of very blanks are received, require their assistants to proceed
estlndies....
134
134
'11
at once to notify all dealers, and call upon them for
the guarantee is sufficiently good. and the interest and little done this month so far.
Other Ports. . . .
89
89
20
the
in~entories
required
by
the
law,
and
thereafter
interms of redemption abundantly favorable for the issue . Seed Leqf,-Seed leaf has been extremely quiet dnr-to be made at a figure not very much below par. On lng the past week, and we only note sales of 4'1 cases ventones must be returned on the first of each month.
Total hhds...
15,431 · 15,431
33,488
the other hand, the sum is tolerably large ; Italian se- new CQnnecticut binders and fillers on private terms· These inventories must be immediately f0rwarded by
Tobacco
Statement.-Stock
in
warehouses
January
-csrit.ies, ahhon~h greatly improving, cannot yet be 100 cases State at 14tc. Of the business for the month' the Assistant Assessors to the .Assessors who are re7 214 "
1:049 w
1, 1868, 8,506 ; inspected this week, 9'76 ; 'do. pre·
CODI!idered in h1gh favor; the association, although it the Circular of Messrs. J. S. G.ANS & SoN says: "Ther~ quired to transmit abstracts of the same' to the Com· Delln~otncc
vwusly, 23,233. Total, 32,715. Cleared for foreign
is aid to comprise many wealthy houses, both in Paris has been less excitement for new Connecticut dunng missioner of Internal Revenue."
':.;.5,665 ~·
ports, 15,431; coastwise and reinspected 2 400 · total
JlllCl m London; cannot find all the money itself, and last month, nevertheless 1,100 cases have changed
IMPORTS.
Smoking.-ThHe is very little doing in smoking the
the ~on is whctber the public will find it if the hands, including a parcel of 400 cases fine wrappers trade not having yet felt the imnulse of the new' act
Arrivals at the pqrt of New York from foreian ports 1'1 ,83'1. Stock to-day in warehoal!llS and'~ shipboard
~ is at. a very high rate. Of course the rate is fixed, at P. 'f. There was a fair demand for low grades old which will doubtless come as the season advances.
' for t~e week endmg August 4, include the f~llowing not cleared, 14,878; stock same time 1867, 18,999. ·
:J!anufacbtred Tobacco.-There is some little doing
b11t 1.he Government is bound to secrecy towards its tobacco for Germany until very recently, when adverse
Cigars.-There is a good demand for fine "'rades and consignments:
wancial friends aDd future partners in the tobacco news from abroad has, to a considerable extent the factories are all at work. The supply of blockade
From L?ndon: H. Baetjer"& Bro., 12 cs. clay pipes. ~mce the new law went into effect, thou~b still limited
m extent. We are pleased to learn that 1t is the opinion
~ 'nle knowledge of the rate would greatly checked transactions. In other kinds the business ha~
From Liverpool: Order, 586 c~. liquorice paste.
goods at $13 50@$14 still continues plentiful, and these
of
so~e of the old firms deali'!g in this article, that the
_ . . the Chamber in coming to a decision. Mean- been very moder:-te. Sales during the month : 350 goods are sold under the very noses of the Internal
From Brem~p: C. W. Spohler, '18 cs. tobacco.
law Will prove much more satisfactory than was at first
~ tbe opponents of the affair spread damaging Cltscs old Connecticut, 8c.@50c.; 1,028 cases old Stat<J Revenue officials.
From N.euntas: Thos. J. Owen, 1 cs. cigars.
beli'eved. Importation.f.-Coastwise : A: Schumacher
and 75 was said to be the figure. Others 6c.@15c.; '1?3 cases old Ohio, 6c.@14c.; 62'1 cases old
From Gtbara : Order, 280 blR. tobacco.
·
The m~ddle co~cerning imported 'ci,.ars still continthat it ou~ht-not to be done under 90. Pro· Peunsylvama, 6tc.@15c; 1,082 cases new Connecticut ues, notWithstandmg the generally ;t'mitted fact that
.From Havana: Wm. Eggert, 28 bls. tobacco; & Oo.l 82 hbds.; steamer Baltimore, 209 pkgs. ; Frick,
'baW,y
!el'l rate IS 80 to 85, and if so, ready takers 12c. to 20c. for fill~rs and seconds, wrappers at P. T.; th~ new law redu~es the tariff. The difficulty now Schroder & Bon, .13 do.; Godeffroy, Brancker & Co., Ball "' Co., 201 do.; A. Seemuller & Sons 100 do •
Williamson & Co. ; 10 do. · J. Heaid & C~ '
oagfll t.p be found for a much larger sum than will be 180 cases new Ohw, 9c.@Hc.; 150 cases new State anses from the section of the law which provides that 17 do. and 3 cs. cigars; Kunhardt & Co., 51 do.; F. Hawkins,
10 do.
'
.,
~ The guarantee is excellent, as was shown by 2.2c.@28c. Total, 4,171 cases. Export of seed leaf imported cigars shall also pay an Internal Revenue tax Probst & Co., 10 do.; Kremelberg & Co., 7 do.; G. W.
~ ,~ntlJ furnished. In 1863 the net revenue smce January 1, 1868, 12,459 cases; do. do. same time of $5 perM before they leave the hands of the Custom Faber, 1 do; Mora & Arango, I do.; Tucker & Li~ht
.BOSTON, bA"USt. I.-The-market for leaf has been
1roiq ~ lD France was 1 '11 millions of francs. last year, 28,219 cases." 'The Circular of Mess1s. M. House officials, which tax is to be paid by staJDps. But bourne, 1 do.; Lataca & Co., 1 do.; De Barry & Kling. wlt~out any materml change to notice, and but little
Ia ~5t
{~ont Venetia) tbe monopol_y yielded only R.ii.DER & SoN remarks on the same subject : "Business the stamps are not yet prepared, and the officials will 2 do.; Acker, Merrall & Condit, 1 do.; "Park & Til~ bnsmess has been done. l\lessrs. LORING B. BARNES
Dl •
la'lt..fy, whife the eetimate tor the present the past month in this article bas not been so brisk as not allow any cigi\TS to be withdrawn nuder the new ford, 1 do,
& SoN, in their report to the Commercial .Bulletin say·
".1.\Ianufactured is in moderate reque~t at the reduced
y~r. ou
ttie contract is to be based, is, includin~ previously, the excitement for the new crop Connecti- ra~e, unless the Internal Revenue tax is also paid. In
EXPORTS
V eaetia, ou'ij 8'1 DU1ftons, or Jiwo-iifths of the Frenen cut having somewhat subsided on account of the ex- th.IS unsatisfac~ory state of things, several houses have from the port of New York to foreign ports other than ~ate~ of tax for home consumption, and there is some
~ Smoking in tftiil eOftbtry is almost uninrsal, treme views of holdm s, and, together with the hot withdrawn their z.oods by paying the old tariff rate European ports, for the week endinc. Jaly 28 include mqmry for export, but there is no real life in the
1Ulil it ia t:lear that good l.llAbagement mut!t immensely weather, has had the effect to check transactions con- under protest. This appears to be the only thing that the following:
market. As the season advances tbe demand'illust be
"
'
pr<JV.., tbat 'branch of the revenue. Aad this i the s~derab!Y· For export, there is very httle doing; the can be done at present. The staw.ps shoulcl bl' pregreate1·, as stocks in the hands of grocers a e very light
D~t?h East Indies: .10 cs., $640.
~t ~t with the opponents {){ the measure. h1gh prwcs asked ~re an effectual barrier to the demand pare? at once, and if they are not Yearly at the end of
British North American Colonies: 10 hhds., $2,512, an~ goods will ~e wanted for CODsumption. The regu!atiOns fo1· movmg goods under the new law are but
Iml:!rove1o\itadministration yourselves, th&y. say, and for new crop, and low price old goods are mostly takeu the sixty days, the trade and the country will hold the and 5,934 lbs. mfd., $1,000.
J.'<M*et your own profits, instead of dividing tbtlm w1th up. For consumption, the demand is limited to fine Department responsible for the f!l-ilure.
u~perfectly: nnders~ood as yet, and consequently some
British West Indies : '1 hhds. $2 '170
otbQn. 'l'be argument is .-ery plausible, but the thing grades of Connecticut, which are scarce and hio-h a
ddfiQultyIS expenenced, bnt all this will Roon be
British
Guiana:
4
hhds.,
•1,6S'l.
'
·
L~TER.-The Internal Revenue officials deny that
0
i.i.JIII~~ more easily-uid than done.
state of things which tends to make this branch m'ost any Imported goods l1ave been withdrawn since the
French West Indies: 26 hhds. f!5 195 and 10 cs., remedied. Our quotati.on~ for best Navy lbs. and
IC tlie GOvernm,ent sntre.rs from defections among its unsatisfactory.
Ibs. are 62c.@65c.; Fnut Cake, 83e.• Navy :fivea and
'
'
'
1th the exception of Connecticut the passage of the new law. Collector Shook has at pre- .180.
ltallitUl supporters, upon the other band it is expcoted prinoipal sales have been ot old crop."
tens, 60c.@62c.; Navy, 8JI:is, 80C.@62c. In bond t Ibs.
'
Cuba.: 1 cs., $150, and 28,9361bs. mfd., $5,0"09.
sent under consideration tb11 application of the owners
and tens, 22c.@28c., and for inferior, l'ic.@18c." Im~o W bac~~ among its usual 'antagoni&ts. ManJ:
~ish.-S.Panish tobacco is also dormant. Some of .10,.7li0 imported cigal'l!, valued at $848 29, and
Hay~: 1 hbd., $448, and 25 bls., $47.5.
~ of the~ appearfavorab1e to the project. It small lots of the new crop have arrived but it can wetghmg 170t lbs., to a1low them to be withdrawn unv.orted during the week from Havana: Order, 46,000
Mexico: 1 ca. c1gars, .$70.
is a very fair q,nestion on -which to fight a Parliamentary h!'rdly be said to be y!lt on the market. We quote '16 der the new aet. It may be interesting to the trade to
C1splatine Repa.blic: 14 hhds., $3,165; 5 cs., f!221; c1gars. The receipt& have amounted to 11 hhds. and
~t• lluch may :He said on both sides, and perhaps bales new Yara on private terms· 26 bale~:~ Havana at know that the cost of wiLhdrawal under the new law 12 bls., j220; 10 550 lbs. mfd. $2 110 · and 1 bx pipes 448 bxs. E~:ported, 131 bxs.
0
, ,
'
•
,
IIOUle oftbe ex-Ministers and leading J)Qpati@ who now' S'ftc. Of the busin ess for the m'ontb, the Circular of would be $678 10, while under the old act it would be $129.
VI!YfJINlUTI, Jaly ln.-Reported exclusively for
4:-ry "sbau1e" would have been quite cspable tbe1llllelns Messrs..M. ~ADER & SoN, has the following : " The $934 89-a difference of 8256 70 in favor of the new
San Francisco : 32'7 pkgs.
the1 TonAcco LEAl' by order of the Cincinnati Tobacco
of adopting a very l!imilar measure had tbey ~n in transactwns m Havana have not been to as large an !let. As this is a test case, we shall be able to announce
T? European ports for the week ending August 4th: ~~~;. Association, by its Secretary, Mr. Charles
power. An able and influential Opposition on&tor extent as last month. The small stock of fine good!! m our. next the rule .the Department proposes to obL1verpool: 14 hhds., 4 bf.-hhds., 6'1 tcs., 57 cs. and
might make out a godd case, and perhaps run the Gov• and the ~igh prices which are demanded for anything serve m reference to 1m ported ci.,.ar~.
58 thrPe-qr. bxs.
'
Receipts have been light during the past week and
emment ll.ard. But where is he to be eou~ht P Is ~I. at all su1table,. no doubt ltelp to co_ntinue the !?resent
Bremen : 300 hhds., 712 cs., and 49 hhds. stems.
Liquorice.-In liquorice we h;vA no change to note.
the amount of leaf on the breaks has been smalL 'The
Sdla to be the man? He owes his smokmg country- dulnese, and wlll proba~ly last until, with receipts of
H_amburg: llO cs., 80 bls., and '15 cs. cigar<!.
Gold opened this mornincr
at 145# and at noon bad
de~ancl bas been fair, sufficient to take all offered and
0
men some amends for having raised the pnce and low· new crop and lower pnces, we may expect a better lisen to 146.
'
Ltsbon : 2 bxs.
pnces have' undergone a slight increase. Fine brlgbt
en!d the quality of the "Cavo11rs." Where, many have tr~de. A few lots of new .crop fillers have been rePalermo : 5,000 cigars.
tobaccos are selling unusually welL The sales at two
.&change.-TI;Je advance in gold has induced a postWed within the last forty-e1ght hourH, where IS ]\f. ceived, and !l'lthough showm~ good quality and leaf,
M:r-laga: 36 hhds., 3 cs., and ~93 bxs.
of the warehouses have amounted to 49'1 hhds. and 90
ponement
of
purchases
in
the
hope
of
~rainin<Y
advanJL"\ttuzi? He left :Florence on Saturday mght and IS are as yet Without takers. Sales are about 2 000 bales
V1go: 240 hhds. Kentucky, 187 do. Virginia, 171 cs. bxs., as follows :
now over the hills and far away, off to Wiesbaclen or within our prices; 900 bales were fo1 sbipmc~t. Som~ tage by the delay, and this has led to a slight ';ccumu- and 6 bx11. samples.
•
.
'
At ~odmann's tobacco warel10use, 290 hhd.s. and 90
lation
of
bills
1tnd
less
tone
to
the
ma1ket.
W
c
quote
Ems or some other of those German places whither 150 bales of Yam were sold at from 90c.@92c. for aveMelbourne: 175 hf·tcs., 100 qr.. do., 1,235 threc·qr. bxs., v1z.: 280 hhds. Mason and Bracken Cos., leaf,
60
d,ays'
Commercial
hills
on
London,
109-f@109t
;
.BanJ>eople resort to wash themselves mside and ont with rage lots. A small lot of new crop bas arrived and
bbls., and 502 cs.
lugs and trash-17 at $6@$6 95 19 at $7@$'1 90 14 at
nasty-1\DleUing water. But is be coming ba0k? He shows a ' ery good style of tobacco for this market kers, 109t~110f, Banker,_', short sight, UOt@llO~ ;
SS@$8 95, 16 at $9@:89 95, 23 ~t *10@11!10 75 '21 at
Antwerp,
t.5.I
81@f.5.13·i;
Hamburg,
35l@36t;
AmDOMESTIC
RECEIPTS.
!>Wd ho would, but clti sa ? In a week or so we shall but th~ price asked is above the vrews of our buyers:i
$ll@tnl' 75, 26 at $12@$12 75, 1'1 at i13@in3 75
have the debate, and it is a long distance to return all The Cu·cnla1· of Messrs. J. S. GANS & So!< says: " In sterda?J, 40t@4It; Bremen, '19!@79-!.
Interior and coastwise arrivals for the week endin"'
.Ji}ez,qhts.-The mat·ket has CQntinued without much August 4th have been: 958 hhds., 20 tcs., 27 bbl~., 36'7 25 at $14@*14 75, 16 at $15@ 15 75, 12 at $16@
4116 75, 12 at $17@$1'1 76, 10 at $18@$18 76 9 at $19

:a.

s:

among

0

far

r.

*

'V

I

•

'

THE
@U9 75,13 at $20@*20 75, 13 at $21@$21 75, 9 at 122
@.822 75, 8 at $23@.23 '15, 7 -at ~@124 75, 3 at 825
@12!!50. 8 bhds.Weatem Virginia-2 at $11@$12 50,
2 at 310@Sl6 75, I at $17, 1 at ~n9 50,2 at $21. 2 hhd .
Eastern Virginia wrappers-1 at 28lc. and 1 at 47c.
90 cases Ohio seed leaf at prices ranging from $4 to
$18 75.
At Monis W arehonse, Casey & Wayne, proprietors,
207 hhhds. leaf, lu~s, and trash, viz. : 150 hhds. Mason
and Bracken countles, Ky.-19 hhds. at 88 10@1$8 90,
12 at $9@19 95, 11 at *10@.10 75, 15 at $11 @$ 11 75,
19 at 812@al2 75 13 at •13@$13 75, 19 at $14@
tl.4 '15, 14 at •15@115 76, 18 at $16@ 16 75, 9 at ~17 @
t 75, .8 at t18@tl8 7&, flat $20 50. 21 hhds. West
-2 bhdl. at $8@$9 so, 2 at $ 10 50@$10 75, 5
11110,4at 12@tl2 75,5at i!;I:>@$13 75,3 at
26. 33 hhdfo. East Virgini a.-2 at -813@
a ;74, 8 at 11,~$14 25, i at tUi@$15 50, 4 $16@
t1i,li, ~ 817 2~t1'1:'16, 3 at a18@iH8 50,3 at $20@
$!0 60.•..a'-411 21i@t21 50, 1 ·at i22 25, 2 at $23@
$23 'To, 1 at-- $24, 2- at. $25@$25 50, 2 at $27@$27 75, 3
at $31. 3 hhds. Southern K entucky.-! at $14 1 1 at
$14 50, l.at $14 '1-5.
.
The sales at Moms W arobouse for the week ending
Friday, July 24, were 125 hhds. and 251 b Gxes, viz.:
79 hhds. Ma!\011 aud Bracken Cos., l{y.-6 hhds. at $,'>
40@ 6 001 15
·~ 40@$8 90, 6 at 89@$9 8:S, 5 at
$10@$10 75, 6 at $11@$ll 75, 2 at $12@$12 25, 7 at
t13@(113 50, 7 at 114 211@.14 75, 8 at $15@$Hi 75,
6 at $16@$16 75, 6 at 3n7 50@$17 '75, 2 at $19@$19
25, 3 at. $20@~20 25. 46 bbds. and 10 bxs. West Va.
-4 : hhds. at $6 25@17 75, 6 at $8@$8 75, 4 at :119@
$9 80, 5 at $10@$10 75, 5 at $11@$11 75, 3 at $12 2S..
@tl2 75, 5 at $18@$13 50, 4 at $14 25@$14 50, 3 at
$1.'>@*15 25, 2 at $16@$16 25, 3 at $17@$17 25, 2 at
*18@.18 25. 10 bxs. -3 at *6 25@$8 65, 4 at $9@
$10< 2 at 111@$1( 75, 1 at $19 25. 15 bxs. Ohio
seed leaf (common) ranging from S4 to *9 80.
The imports from July 25th to date have been &s
follows:
. St.
Sth

=

•t

ment to notice in the condition of the market for mannfaetured tobacco during the past week. There is aome
demand for round lots of the medium and lower grades,
the better deecriptions being 1till much neglected, except in a retail way. The stock of all deacriptions is
ample. A large portion of the recent receipts were
medium tobacco.
PA.D1Jf:!H, Ky., July 27 , -The IIerakl l'eports the
mal'ket firm at the figures given below, yet would not
advise holding for higher prices. It also thinks that
reports from all parts of the country are favo~·able for
a large crop this season. The sales of the past week
have amo unted to 58 hhds. and 8 bxs., as follows: By
Hale, Buckner & Co., Planter's Warehouse, 25 hhds.
and 5 bxs., viz.: 12 hhds. lt1gs, from $5 to $8 ; 2 hhcls.
tra~b, 82 75@$ 4 40; ~hhds. medium, leaf, $8 50@$11;
9 hhds. good leaf, $11 25@$13; 5 b:u. ~ 25, $6,
$9 75, $10 50, $11 25. By Settle Bros., Farmer's Warehouse, 33 hhde. aud 3 'b:.::s.: 1 hhd. of "Buzzard," $3;
10 hbds. of 1~8, ~4 75@$1. 30 ; 8 hhds. medium leaf,
$7 75@$10 ; 12 hhds. good leaf, $10 25@$13; 3 bxs. $4
26,
60, (\12 75 .
.
.PETii:RSBIJRG, V:t., !n~ I ..,-Reported l:!y R. A.
Yom<G & Bno., tobacco Cl}mmission merchants, etc.
Tobacco continues active, and there has b&en some
impJUVement in the market. We quote : Pl;"imingl\, 5c.
t 6
1
P.
9
d
a· 7 t
0 c. i \lgs, common, ,c. to c. ;
o., me mmJ c. · 0
lOc.; do., good, 10c. to llc.; leaf, 10o. to 12c.; fair d.o.,
131l. to 4c.; good do. , 15c. to 17c. Receipts this week,
0 t
k 238
, d o. ; d o. smce c . 1 ,
213 hhds.; do. I as t wee·,
186'7, 8,627 do. Inspections this week, 23'7 hhd;;.; do.
since Oct. 1, 1867, 8,760 do.
PHILADELPHU, !ugust I .-The market for leaf

•n

rrOBACOO
Exports of Tobacco from the Port -of New YorE-

and prices pretty well sustained. Sales 46 hhds. : 1 at
86 90, 8 at 87 IO@e7 90, 1 at *8 10, 4 at 89@*9 90, 9
$10@810 75, 3 at 811@$11 50, 5 at $12@$12 50, 7 at
$13@:815 25, 1 at ' 18 50, 5 at $20 25@$28 50, and 2
To Foreign Ports
at $30, 75@$36 'T6.ftnd 4 bxs. at 1 40@810. Bids on
iL
other than
21 hhds. at $8 70 to $33 were rejected.
<>:0811
:Sg~
We quote-stems, nominal; scraps, $2 to $4; unsound
European Ports.
~.Ill=
and common Lugs, $6@$7 75; sound lugs, $S@t!9;
""!!"'
Iii:
dal'k leaf, $9@$13; dark factory dried leaf, 810@.13;
colory do., $13@$18; black wrappers, $12@81.6; me·
dium color and bright leaf, $15@$40; :fine and fancy
do., $40@$75 1f! 100 lbs.
S!N FllAICISCO, July 6.-The Herald r eports the
market as greatly depr~sed, pending a favorable chJ!.f!l!;e
in the excfse tax. At uhction 17 cs., ea. 4 hf.-bxs. Tirginia Natural Leaf, received via Isthmu s, sold upon 61)
days' credit at 17c. in bond; sbort price. The imports from
June 16th to 30tl have been 5 cs. c~ars, I. cs. pipes, and
990 cs., 5 pkg ., 167 bls., and 16 b¥S. tobacco. Imports
from January 1st to .fuly 1st: tcs. 4, hhds. 60, bbiT!. 2,
bls. 1,657, c~ 1,870, bxs. 62, h£•bxs. 381, pk!J:s. 363.
Exported during the past week: To New York, 6 cs.
cigars ; to Yokohama, 20 cs. tobacco; to Shanghae, 4
bxs. do. ; td Hongkong, 1 cs. do. ; to Sao Jose de Gua·
temala, 10 cs. do.; to Victoria, 4 cs. do., 1 cs. cigars,
and 1 cs. pipes; to Honolulu, 1 cs. cigars. The ex ports
from the port ofSan Francisco to foreign ports during
the first six months of 1868 have been as follows : To
N
y
B · · h
ew o~;k, 43 cs. and 383 pkgs. tobacco; to r1t1s
Columbia, 26 cs. cicrars, 1 cs. cigarettes, 5 cs. pipes, 1
..., ff
hf.-bbl. and 1 cs. snu , and 3~ cs. and 1 bl. tobacco;
to ~fexico, 6 cs. cig:us, 1 c. pipes, and 28 bxs., 19
pkgs. and 5 bls. tobaceo; to China, 50 cs. cigarettes, 2 bxs.
pipes and 53 cs. tobacco; to Japan, 20 cs. cigars and
39 cs. tobacco ; to Hawaiian Islands, 9 cs. cigars, 4 cs.
To
~~·
pipes and 20 cs. tobacco; to South America, 20 cs. ci-.
'
~5~
O,!d ;:l
.
.
European
Ports.
l>t~<l
gars; to other conntri!JS, I t- cs. Cigars, 1 pkg. ptpes,
It:
and 135 cs. and 14 bls. tobacco. Tobacco on the way
to the port of Sao Francisco July 4th from domestic
AtlantiC ports (Government stores not included}, 34
hhds., 124 bls., 2,03 6 cs. andl55 bxs.
Bremen . • • • . . . .. . . .. . . • . . .
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42,108
23,146

20,037

,¥4,88'1

-l,lh
1,41-l

97,866
lif,601
1,94.-l

.

af~ I'!

..;
..:
..:
has been without any interesting feature during the
~! t!..;
8..;
week. In retard to manufaetured, the Commercial
.9~
".I:>
o.w
List says: "The new tax upon tobacco having gone
oo,::
Cii.!;
iil:i: "'":: ""I
"'ll
...,
into effect, trade bas revived somewnat, and if the dis~
honest manufacturers could but ~:!ave a wholesome fear
f h
1•
h
bill ·
h
1,1182 .
Imposes upon them, t ere
o t e pena t1es t e new
might be some nope of good business . ahead; but,
l 94!. 6,872
alas! they have become so accustomed t o cheating, that
Bodmann Morrie Kenton Wheeler Planteft!' lllstel· Wbart'
....-'.-'.·.: .: .: .>
...:.:.:.: .: .: .: .: .: .: .: _: .: ........· ·.· .: ::: :!
POBBHIN.
418 • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
14 ••••••• ._. . •
W.H. W.B.
W.B.
W.B.
W.H.
lt\neou• BoatCo. the halter itself, if threatened, would have no terror for
Hhdo.Bxa.Hbdo.B>:o.Bbda.B:u.Hbda.Bxo.Hhds B:u.Hhds.Bxs. Hhdi!.Bxa them. Prices of manufactured have declined from 4 to
!MSTERD!M, Jllly 18,-The market during the G
••••••••••••
Jnly 25 11 0 16 8
10
3
~
2
4
0
48
3
46
0
.. 117. 28 3 19 0
13
0
5
0
2
0
63 11
~
0 8 cents from our quotations, in consequence of the re- past week has been very quiet, and the only sales re- Gf:::.~t~;·:::.::::::::::::::
1,~~:
~S·O·
.. 18. 49 0 48 0
31
1 18
0
11
0
!19 10
3"l
8 duction of the tax from 40 to 32 cents.
Sales of 100 ported have been 95 hhds. 1\laryland, by different ves- Glasg:ow . . . • • . . . . • • • • • • • . . . • . • • . .
122
29i • • • •• •. • • • •• • •
1'78
.. 29. 82 2 3'l 0
80
0 u
1
0
0
41
0
11
0
.. Ill. lll 0 19 0
14 4 s ~
8
0
17
8
19
8 <~ases Connecticut Seed Leaf at 15c.@25c.; and 39 cases sels. Actual stock in first .bands : 1,141 hhds. Mary· Hamburg. • • • . . • . . . . . • • • • . • . • • • • . .
77
896 .. 'ivo. "i,iss · 4.,447
.. 81. 19 0 !II 0
18 0 4 0
8
0
28
~
ll1
0
~c
@"'
1.'
•
1
t
The
land,
883
bls.
Brazil,
150
do.
Rio
Grande,
12,989
do.
Havre . . . • . . . . . • . • . . • • . . • . . • . . . . . • • • . • . .
Ill
20
30
Tow amount or Import&... . . . . . . .. 904 hhdo., 69 bol<ea.
ex·
P enn. d o. d o. a t 6 ,.c. ,.c. .or runmng o s.
Ltgborn . .. ........ . . . .. ~·. . . . . ..
1129
1,961 . . . • . • . • .. • • • .
18
The exports for the same time have been as fol- ports of the week have been : To .Havana, 5,351 lbs. Java, and 51 ceroons Havana.
.. . . ................ . . . . . . . . . .. . ..
1102
!NT\JERP, July 18,-The d~mand for North Ameri- Lisbon
mfd., $1 ,1 77; to Kingston, J amaica, 41333 lbs. mfd.,
~ows :
Liverpool
...
......
..
..
..
~
.
8h
727
8,33
3
..
·
•
~?
·
·
..
2it'
..
·
@i?
·
C., B. & D. Little llfiami :Marietta &
$919; to St. Jago de Cuba, 12,317 lbs. mfd., $2,710. can tobaccos has again continued good during the past Lond on . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
R. R.
R. R.
Cin 'ti R R.
609
2,261
18-l
871
llhd•. Bxo. Hhds. Bn. Hbds. Bxo.
Exported during the month: To Barbadoes, 10,725 lbs. week, and prices have been well sustained. There have i(ndowlerry . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 54 .. ..... . ..... .. .... . .
Joly :ll$ .... ..... ... .. .. 811
22
~8
0
32 22
alaga . • • . . . • .. . . .. . . . . • .
36
86
36
3
3
3
93
93
93 .... . ........ . . .. . . . .. .
mfd., *2,275; to Guantanama, 1D,i194 lbs: mfd., $4,333; been sold in co nsequence, from first hands, 166 hhds.
, 27 ....... .. ...... 101
46
36
H
'1 11
2,381
tso · .. . . . .. .. . . . . .
68
.. 2s........... . . 2!19 ro 28
1
2'T
o
to Trinidad de Cuba, 1,803 lbs., mfd., $380; to Havana, Kentucky, imported from New York via Bremen. The MILita .. .. .... .. .. ..... .... . . . . .. . . . . . • .
l'l, •
, 211 .... . ... . . . . 14~
28
91
8
St
0
Marseilles.. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . .
liS
120
..
.
.
..
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
11 .. . . . • . . ... .. .
51391 lbs. rufd., $1,177; to Kingston, Jamaica, 4,333lbs. impo~-ts of the week have been 65 hhds. and 30 bls. from
.. ao ................. 103 11 13
o t9 6
.. . .. .... . . .• . . .. . . . .. .. ... . . . . . . .
299 . .. ....... . ... ...... .
.. 31........... .. .. 8~
1~
12
8
u 11
mfd., $979; to St. Jago jle Cuba, 12,317 lbs. mfd., England, and 29 hhds. from Holland.
Total amoont exports .. •. . 1,158 bhds., 223 boxes,
$2,710.
JuLY 21.-There liave been no private sales to-day.
::::::: ·::::::
GALVESTON, July 18,-We note the arrival of a few
I.-The
demand,
says
the
Price
There
were put up at ublic auction this afternoon, 103
PORTL!ND,lAngnst
lots of bright summer manufactured tobacco. The
1 81
...
market has been quiet since our last, and prices are Current, for manufactured is fair, and prices show no hhds. Kentucky, old anii sound a.nd.ofvery find quality,
decided
change,
though
the
market
is
unsettled
by
the
black
very
yellow,
and
J.eYoW-'streaked,
of
direct
imunchsnged .
TouL ... ·- . ....... - s97 4,•roo j"23,802l,l83 6:1~ts 2u22 - 1 w -~94 2,697 -:-::.-::-. ~t;;;-removal of the 8c. tax. Imports and exports, none.
portation from New York.......:rhe · es fixed have been
L01JISVILLE, Ky., !ug, 1,-L-Messrs. Fna.'WKE &
Rlf:HRIOND,
lug,
t,-1\lessrs:
MnL
&
RYANT
reraised
from
41
to
76
centimes
per
one-half
kilo.
There
EI.LER, tobacco commission merchants, report :
port:
have been sold, besides, 36 hhds. Kentucky at 44@55
·Our market, dull and lower in the fore part of the
Receipts
and
inspect\olfs
have
been
light
durin
g
the
centimes per one-half kilo.
month, has reeovered of late, and with inade9.uate reBREMEN, Jaly 17 ,-The market for North Ameri:
HOGSHEADS, ETC.
CASES AND BALES.
:PACKAGES AND BOXBS.
ceipts, reports of l_arge sales in New York, and a better past week, and themarket animated. Prices have been
KANUFACTUBBD ••·
home demand, pnces for low grades have advanced, well sustained for all descriptions, with a decided ad- can tobaocoe during the week put hu not been quite
vance
on
common
qualities.
The
transactions
for
the
so
animated,
although
a
fair
b08iDe811
was
done,
mostly,
..;
' and close firm. There is nothing :fine offering at
..;
..:
past week have amo unted to 831 hhds., 149 tcs., and as usual, in tobacooa to be delivered. The sales of the
· Where to.
~.w
8.w
present.
,
jt-"
~i
Actual sales 8ince Nov. 1st., 1867 ....... . ~!1,179 hhds. 32 bxs., within range of the following quotations : week comprille 60 hhds. aryland, 27 do. Virginia,
~:
l~
"'~
£~
Mccnujaceuring 1obacco.-Lugs-Common to medium 35 do. Kentuckyt 211 do. strips, and 90 cs. seed leaf;
...ll
Sales past month......•. 2,436 hhds.
"'
dark
working,
8c.@9c.
;
good
dark
working.10c
,@12c.;
besides,
to
be
delivered,
6
hhds.
Bay,
82
do.
Ohio,
330
Rejections past month... 385 "
sun cured, common, 9e.@12<l.; sun cured, good, 13c.@ do. Maryland, 166 do. Virg!11iynd 78 do. Kentucky.
2,051 "
•
d o. d o. b ng
· ht , In South American and West'" Indio tobacoos there
G oc. ;
14 c. ; coa1 cure d, common, 10 c.@1
15c.
@25c.;
do.
do.
fancy,
20c.@40c.
Leaf-Common
were sold from fiTBt..banda d.llring the week '18 ceroons
Actual sales up to date . .. ....... ... . .. 23,230 "
.
9c.@10c. ; me a·mm d o. d o., 11 c. @12c. ; Havana, 199 i1o. ,C uba, 289 do. Embal---. Ul8 do. CarQuotations: Common lug , light, 5!c.; heavy, 9c.@l0c.; d ark work mg,
Good lugs, light, 9c.@l0.; heavy, JOc.@llic.; low leaf, good, 12ic.@14c.; fine and wrapping, 15c.@19c.; sun men, 1,264 do. St. Domingo, and 850 D1s. Brazil
BBIIGirttlfl, la-rWoes, I ..J 11.-llanuthctured
light, 10ic.@l2!c.; heavy, ~2c.@l4c.; medium leaf, cured, 13e.@30c.; yellow wrappers, common, 20c.@35c.;
light, 10!c.@I2ic.; heavy, 12c.@14c.; good 1.0 fine, do. do. medium to extra, 40c.~l. Shippi'li{} Tc~co. brings 20c..@l~4o. per pound, and the laet ales of leaf
l ight, 13c.@111c.; heavy, 15c.@l6c. ; selections, l ight, -Lugs-Very common and heavy weights, '7o.@8c.; were at ltfo& tbr a superior quality.
medium, stc.@9fc. ; good, 10c.@12c. J..eaf-English
Hlfll , .., 21.-The market continues without
16c.@l8c.
o transaetiont bve taken place during the
Ctttting Lea.f.-Smoki»g lugs, Sc.@9c.; stripping shipping, 14c.@21c.; Continental shipping, 14c.@21c. change.
lugs, 10c.@l2fc.; IJledium leat; 13c.@18c.; aood to .Stemming Tohoooo.-Leaf-Common, 9c.@l2c. ; good, week1 and thee •re no p~ts of improvement. In
1$e.@16c.; fine, 1'lc.@20c. ; stems, 3-!c., .5-fo. and 7c.
chewm~ both the demand and supplies are moderate,
fine, 20c.@30c.; selections, 30c.@35c.
Mawufacturing Leaf.-Common fillers, dark, 9c.@
LOUIS, July 30,-MeS!\1'8. RAYNES & RETR re- and pnces are sustained at $23 50@.24 per quintal.
Imports, none. Exported during the week : To N cw
10c.; bright, lOc.@llc.; good fill ers, dark, 10fc.@l2c.; port.
Receipts .and offerings continue sm.all, and there has York, 24,459 Lbs. tobaceo, 2,007,500 cigaTB, 800 pkts.
bright, 12c.@l8c.; com111on wrappers,,dark, 13c.@l4'c.;
bright, 15c.@20o.; ~ood to fine, dark, 15c.@20c.; bright, been a steady good demand from city manufacturers. cigarettell, and 1Q,<Il lbs. ooraps ; to New Orleans,
Prices have ruled quite firm. But little shipping leaf 6,000 cigar'!l' t.Q.Boston, 2,640 lbs. robaceo and 186,000
25c.@45c.
LfNCHB1JRG, July 31.-Messre. YouNGE.& & Co., has been offered. Common lugs have bee11 bought for cigars; to Clyde, 10,000 do.; to St. Thomas, 41,000
shipment, bnt beyond this, buainess has been confined do., 45,458 pkts. cigarettes, and 100lbs. scraps; to
tobacco commission mercba'DtS, report :
Inspected this week, ending on 3'lst July, 200 ·hhds. almost entirely to \he purchases of tnanufacturera. Gijon and,_ Avilee, 16,000 cigal'll; to San Sebastain,
and 512 parcels loose, weighing 153,600lbs. The mar- W cck's receipts, 24'1 blida., against 208 t he previous 42,000 de.; to Sisal and Vera Crnz, 111,694 iie. -and
week, consigned u follows:
12,000 pkts. cig&ret~es; to Aspinwall, 152 1300 cigars
ket remains active, without any change in prices.
By R iver Bolita: Whittaker, Virden & Gray, 12 and 38,550 pkts. cigarettes. '
NEW ORLE!NS, l~y 25:-During the .first three
hhds.;
Gilkeson
&
Sloss,
5;
S.
A.
Grantham
&
Co.,
5
;
HAMBlTRG,
July
l7,..!_Tbe
market
for
all kinds was
days of the week, says the Price Ourrent, the tobacco
IJlarket showed more animation than was exhibited Marmaduke & Brown, 5; Shryock & Rowland, 2 ; duller this week than-it ha been forsometfme[ anatne
during .the previous week, the demand being confined Lewis, Nanson & Co., 2 ; Sterling, Price & Co., 14 only sales madeiro)n first !,lands h:n-c bcen47l ceroons
to the 1ich heavy grades euitable for the Bremen mar- hhds., 3 tubs, and 117 caddies; J. \V. Booth & Sons, 6 Havana, 774 do. St. Domingo, 25 bls. Brazil, St.-.F~lix,
. ket, and African tobaccos, and th e sales footetl up 60 hbds. and 1 box ; Craig Alexander, 8 hbds. and 1 tub; and 40 cs. seed leaf.
LONDON, JaiJ Jt,-Wllr. BRANDT's So 8 & Co.,
hbds., of which 43 hhds. at Hie. l!lh, 1 hhd. wrappers J.P. Callahan & Co., 2 bhds. amL1 caddy; Walker &
by special report to the 'fonAccd LB-~i', say : •
at 18c., 2 hhds. at 16c., 1 hhd. at 17c., and-13 hhda. at Co., l hhd. and ·1 box; Cole & Bro., 4 bxs. licorice.
Pacific Railroad: Chiles, Basset & Co., 6 bhds. ;
Onr market for tobacco this week has been quiet, and
12-ic. 1?1 lb. Since then, however, the demand has been
still more active for nearly all grades, though the ma· D. Fink, 3; C. Grememan, 1; Thos. Rhodus, 1 and 3 the 'only transaction worthy of notice has been the sale
jority of the sales were light tobaccos, such as are usu- tubs; D . A. January~ Co.,~ hhds. ann 2 bxs.; J. B.S. t!>f about 70 hhds. low leaf, fo r ex port, at 3d.@3td. per
ally purchased fpr the 'French market. 1,126 hhds. Lemoln~ 50 ; Liggett Dan~mau, 200; Lewi , Nan- lb. The Atalan~ (s) bu arrived f'ro!ll New York with
_
.
have changed hand of which 80 1hhds. at 13tc. 1f!-lb., son & Co., 1; Brown & Batl"l'Qil, 1 tub.i Brookmire & 5 7 tiercee tobat!co.
15 caddies ; White, lll~ickso~ ~ Co., 4.
34 at 13C:, 19 at i3o. apd {.93 at Ilc. The stock now Rankin,
I'
By North l'\fissouri Railroad: J.
. Booth & Son, 6
LIVERPOUL, July 2e". -Messrs. W!L
offering- has become very muc'b. r edqced, a very large
Warre~albot• &E-co 6;l,mf.ire ..,__
Line,12_; &Co.
report:
. activity irr American toproportion of which are fine tobaccos. \V e-q.llote. t.h. hhds.;
!
Tllere
has been a little more
10
]
St
er
mg,
nee
o.,
";
.
.
a
ne
ouu,
;
m~rket firm at the following rates :
·whittaker, Virden & Gmy, 1 ; Baker, Young- & Co.,
ceo this week, and we hear of sales of amn.1t 100-hhcls.
Illl:AVY.
1 ; Mestemachcr & Bro., 5 . S. Grantham & Co., 4 ; H. lc:mg, dark" Western 1eaf, with a few hlids. of' low and
!) @.10
Refused .. ..... ....... :·. . . , .
·u C •·C o .,..
B arron, -w"'; L ew1s,
· ..,.,
common kinds. Some useful dry leaf and medium
n an- quality strips have also been taken by dealers and the
10 @12 c. IT. ru.c a.,., ,. do.,1 .,b ; u.ro'\t'll
Common leaf. . . . . . . . . .... . .
12' @13 c. sou & C o., ' an
ox.
d
'fh
·
[.,.:limn .. •. • ..•• . ••.•.• . .••
By St .. Louis andlndianap\)lis Railroarl : L. J. Clarke, t
e.
e ma1·ket generally is :fh·m, w1thout any
15 @16 c.
Gnod ....... . . :·........ . .. .
53 bbls. ; J. B. Davis 10 kegs; c. & R. Donnitzer, 153 chang:~ in prices. :Maonfr>ctured tobacco is dull of.sale.
18 @20 c.
Fine ... .... ... .... .... .. .. .
bxs.; S. A Grantham & Co., 8 bdls.. and 40 caddies.
'l'J.!e J!Jrin (s) has sJTi ed with 92 hlrds., and the NeBy Chicago, Alton and St. Louis Ralli·oad: J. P . braslca (s) with 163 bhds., both fro{u New York.
& C. W. Xeizer, 6 bbls.; White & Erickson, 12 cadllUNIL(.. .t ,: May 2%,-The Government bas given
dies.
aotice t t t i6 g e in read 40,000 .q,.Untals for exWhere ..from.
By Ohio llnd_]<lississippi Railroad~:~s. :A. Grantham pprt to ~aln, 1lat ·
no
8\s at it disposition.
New York ................. .
& o.. 6-hhds. .
·
_
lU BLBO~ RNE, lllay 23.-The business of the past Baltimore ........ .. . ....... .
..By St. Louil} aocl IroJ(Mouotain Railroad: Bogy & ooth has not been by any means brisk, although some Boston . ......... ... ...... . . . ........ .. . .
Fry, 1 box,
·
wt f.'lir-sized parcels of tobacco, both on the spot and Ne• Orleans........... . . .. . • • • . . .
51
Sales from Thursday to Tuesday, inclusive, amouut
arrive, have been taken by speculators on private Philadelphia .. . . .. • • • . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . ..
Po,.tland • . • ... •..• •• ... .• ..... .. . .. .. ... ..•• ••••
to 168 hhds. and l l bxs., with rejections of prices bid
rms. During the week ending the 7th inst., but little San
],rancisco. • • . . • • • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. .
~~~-~~~~=o:tn1Jii5~3~h~h~ds. as follows:
as done, the newR by the Panama mail received about Other Ports. . . • • • . • . • . . . .. . .. . . . . . .. .. . • . ol82
!1'
s
!!~Sl-llil!i:;..~lr.'iit':fl·fl-·f;:tl~>'lflnWLiat time not having in any way iQftil.erUJt.d {be JllaJI.I{el..
$8 20@ 8 9o, 8 at $9@$0 90, 4; at $10 25@~10 75, 3 at Subsequently a speculative purchase of 2-90 hf:-tcs. took
$ 1 @.J.ll 75, 6 at $12@$ 12 75, 3 at en® l3 215, 2 il.t place, but the .· e ~d was lOt made l)Jl.9WU. By
li@ 4 50, 5 at $15@$15 75, 2 u.t t\16@ 16 75, 2 at auction,
'\iaueos r
for Q
lL , ...~"•o'bJo.~•'"'T.ff~~~f~~.,~~
$20@$24 75, apd 1 each at $"3"l 25, 40 W@t4t6 50, S!d., '
t11·
7!u.olr ...-.
'j
and 5 bxs. at$~ 10@fH4. Bids oo 14 hhds. at $6 10@ quitte
t.e 1 2
$14 50 were rejected.
1s.
. or
s,
es or ne c .
ts~
Friday-S!!les 41 lihd . : 7 at 8'1@a7 70, 3 at 18@ the market has ll.e,e.n far from liyely, but some few sales
l8 '15,_1 at $9, 3 at $10 75, 5 at $ll@$11 75, 5 at $ 12 have nevertMTe been tfooted on.privatl..terms. • Re~1 2 'i5, &t 13@$13 50, 2 at' 14, i at 15, .4 At ceived during the month: 1
d~
1 , !t2 ~
$16 2!!@$1ti 75,' 2 at :ln7 25,3 at $18@(!18 50, and 1 at lbs. mJi
·o
pkgs. snuff. Delivered
$21 50, and 4 bxs. at $6 80@*-11. Bid& oo 23 hhds. at fo r home consumption: 2 hhds. and 21 bls.
137,833
$6
were. rejected.
lbs.
atur ~y:....Sales 17 bbds. : 2 at· 82 45@$2 83,
"
2 at $7@$7 46, 2 at $8, 1 at $9 Hl, 1 at
3,191
$10, 1 at t H, 1 at $14, 4 at $15@$15 5'0, 1 at $16 25,
k,
Arrived previously, •
1 at $18, and 1 at $28 50, and 4 bx!!. at 4 30; SB 50,
$13
75@~14. Bids on 9Lhhds. a.t "60.@81.2- 75 were
17,857
rejected.
Exported.piUM wllllk • · - •
87"
Monday-Sales 17 hhds.: 2 at $7 10@i7 60, 1 at I fWI!AT ToBAcco CosTS DIFJ<'EREN'l' Co uNTRTES.Expotted-previOUI!ty,
- · - 12,101-12 188
BrOken up for baling, city consump$8 10,1 a$$Q, 2 at $10@.10 25, 1 at · n 75,2 at a13@ 'l'hen .tt must be tobacco with an ailjective of pleasinotion , &c., since September 1, 1867,
• f2e
.13 25., 1 &I; 14, 4- at ~15 25@$15 75, 1 at 816 ns; and signilicanll4l in. whatever conneotiou it may occur, bnt
Bnmed,
23-13,131
2 at. 81 'l@$17 50, and 2 bxs. at $10@:811 50, Bids on doubly so wheo applied to the fragrant weed-cheap CONNECTICUT SEED :r..EAF TOBAOCO,
tobacco. Fatherland has had the supreme happiness
7 hhds. at $11@$ 16 were rejeeted.
Stock ou hand ud on shipboard 4,744
CBOP 1864
Tuesday-Sales 32 hilds. : 2 at 6@16 10, 6 at a7@ of being able to combine that noun and that adjective
INSPECTION OF TOBACCO.
Rhds.
50 e&!lea flne selected wrappers, light and dark-eolof'R.
100
rn.~es
med1um
do.
do.
Burke & Saufl.ey ...... }
{ 3352 $7 50, 3 at $8@$8 50, 1 at *9 80, 4 at 810@.10 75, 3 at for so long a period as almost to regard them as insep40 cm:es bmdcrs.
30 rll.<"" fllle1"1' . nil of eboiec qaallty. for sale in lots to l!Uit pnrob••H. M. Hay.es.. ....... PrO?!~- Sept. 1 to dau.
81-l $11@$11 75, 3 at $12 50@$12 75,4 at$13@.13 60, 1 at arable. Of all countries on the face of the earth, Gerby
~Oil_:_"_!.. DE Ill!< , ~8 Water •~. New York.
many
is
the
one
that
most
as
iduou~ly
devotes
itselfto
Summera & Campbell.
.
3036 $15 25, 1 at $18, 2 at $23 50@$26, 1 at *40, and 1 at
& D. BENRDIO,
$59, and 4 bxs. at 8'7 50@$13. Bids on 12 hhds. at the worship ofcigar.an? ipe, and ha~ yet managed to
liM WA'I'BR STREET,
defray the expense m<:Jdental to those vaporous rites
Toto.!. • . • . • • • . • . . • •••.•• • •......•.• , •. , 7202 11 90@,19 75 were rejected.
C•ll the attention of the trade to Ml e%tra J\De lot ol old OlllUDg To~
Yesterday-Offerings were larger, the demand good, at ~he lowes~ poliliible 1·~t.e. Wilile every EuglisU so11l Wbleb llle7- tor-n ........-!• rateo.
1'1Ht •.
Manufactured l'obacco.-We have little improve-
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M~rehants
{THE VIRGINIA TOBACCO AGENCY.
~

Cc=:::&lission

ESTABLISHED - IN 1836.

WM. P. KITTREDGE.

· ~ wr.t·

COMMISSIO-N
•

•

•••

•

•

•

•'

•'

.,

~Qe~ ·

.MERCHANTS

•

. ,.

L

l

. •UID AGENTS F OR THE SALE OF

· p•

•

lJnitad .States Internal Revenue Bonded Warehouse, Thirty-second
Collecton District.

... .. ~Qllf·IJQ)LLY &

DOHAN, CARROLL & CO.

·1=
- = = =='-N
= e"-'w= Y=or=k=C
=o=m=m=is=si=
·on
= M=e=rc=h=
a n=ts=' =·= = = = I
WIIEELOCK .

,_ "O•t

K~TTRED"E

_ I

c.

E.

•

The Following Well-known and Justly Celebrated Brands of Virginia

Peach Ba,;ket, .
Mao- Garrott,
Sfli'fors, Choice,
Rosa. Fuller,

~-0~· ::;:~.·

\

Jetty PriChard ;

···

Diek Swiveller,
M11rk Tapley,
McCo r k le.
S. E . White,

TOBACCO:

NEW YORK.

~fiN~~~ff

Gold Ridge.
Blue J"acket,
Red J acket,
P each,
Tom Thumb,

~~:

May Queen,

Alexander,
Boston,
Keare.arge,
~u~en o1Tmmp3,

Gold l\ledal
do.
Christian's Comfort.
Nation~~ Pride.
R. J . Christian.
Eleven O'Clock,

M~~~~~:

Brown, Jones &
Robinson,
J erry Wllite,
The Old Sport,

.
Also, May A pple, Pocket Piecetr, Plg, Navu Sia:es,
,.

d:c.t

. THOMAS & OLIVER,
GREANER & WINNIE, ·
BARRATT'S CROWN,
REUBEN RAGLAND,
GILMAN & MALLORY.
CHEIVES' & OSBORNE, ·
. DAVIS & SON,

GRANT,& WILLIAMS,
. R!JSS~LL & ROBI'NSON,
· J. G. DI ... L, '
J. K. CHILDREY,
L. H. FRAYSER & CO.,
TURPIN & YARBROUGH,
J. B. PACE & CO.,

Tens.

Fan cr.·
June App u Bam,
Fa.sh!on Gold do.,
Lady Fingen; do.,
Temptiitlon do.,
Atlantic Ca'bleTwi st,

Leviathan,
Fresh Peaches,
Pride of the Navy,
Morgan,
'Wheelock's Pet,
National Eaj!:le,
Cuffee's Delight,
Moss Rose.
Chaplin's Delight,
Pine Apple.
Royal.
01\!Sport.

Fuller's P et,

-~

•

.AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF

Half Pounds & Quarters.
Garibaldi
Little All R ight,

Jimmie Fuller, ..

•"'aaltM'c~••~•

·NEW-YORK,

16:1: water Street,
Velvet Rose,

BULKLEY &- MOORE,
-VIR~INIA
Tabacco Commission Merchants,

NO. 104 FRONT-STREET,

POpULAR BRANDS OF VfR-GINIA TOBACCO,
A. G ~'nl ler.
J. P. Williamson,
B. W. Venable,

'

COMMI~SION MERCH~NTS,

<!tommission
Po Uno::

'

·· · - '

AGENTS :for all the

45 W ·. '-'.l'RR STREET, NEW YORK,

~o:aAS..cGo

Ill U

T 0- B A C C 0

rMA_NUFAC_T URED .and LEAF TOBACCO.

•

N.Y. Commission Merchants.

J

DUKE OF ATHOL.

Dexter.
d:e.

KREMELBERG & CO.,
NEW•YORX,

F. L. BRAUNS & CO.,
BALTI.ORE,

Tobacco Commission Merchants.
Several b"&nda of Licorice Pasto, direct i.mpcwta-~on , consta ntly on b.11.nd,. and for ule, in b ond er dutJ
;>ald, In lots to puit purcha5er!.
62-114-

CLEMENT READ,

The 'lttentimt of the Trade is respectfully' solicited.

SNUFF IN BOTTLES, TIN C.ASES, &c., &~.

14 1J'BON'I! S'l'BBEX, NBW l."OB.B:,

®o-mmi~~io-n ~hrthani
VIRGINIA AND WESTERN LEAF,

MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,
LICORICE, CUM, etc.,
511-104

,

No. 8!; Pe&rl-street, N.Y.

iuu O'rm<GER.

laiOSIS 0TTL'<GERt

,

Loainllle, ][y.

New-York.

OTTINGER & BROTHER"

~ -

KENTUCKY -

Tobacco133Commissson
Merchants,. Eli.
Water-Street,
NEW·YORX.,

Corner of Pine,

Ra.ve ooll8tantly on band an atu1ortmeut of all gra.des oC
Keatucky Tobacco for E.."i:por\ and Home ConJumptlon. ..-

.

127-1~2

J. H. F. MAYO,
(Late of Richmond, Va.,)

.

_Comm\..,....,\.o~

~'\~'fe.\\.o.~\

.oR T&J: llA.Lit

Deaa ee-:G&gar~lla•alaet ·ry.

C.ly -of New-York Seed-Leaf Tobacco Inspection.·
Certi.llcatea given for every case, and delivered. case by case, as to number of Certificate.
N. B, - I GlBo Bample in Merchants' own Sto>·es.
~

.

, Hew
. DEALERS IN
.
Leaf and S~okm"g Tobacoo, · .

OF.FICE, 76 Greenwich Sreet.

BRANCH, 130 WATER STREET.
4~ .... ·

l .. ., ...

·- ·-

,::JL .saBIIBART. . .

, ....

,. ~ · · Jl~ ..SCBUDART·
. .
.
.

;

DOMESTIC and Importers of
SPANISH TOBACCOS,
1 ;12 TJTate1· Street, New Y ot•lc,
t:;!f"llrnnch, 82 West Second Street,

AND

GENERAL COMMISSION MIDlCBANTS,

=-=-

. : : . ··. NO. 146 ·-WATER-STREET,
.

H. W. HUNT, President.

Tobacco·· FEJ.o"tors,

·167 · Water Street,

No. 15 ~ Water Street, New-York,

JOHN H. SANBORN, Sec'y

H. W. HUNT

· ·····

N~w

& .~ co.,

Commission Merchant,
UD DULD Dl'

MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,

, ·TOBACCO
Commission
Merchants,
..

Organized under'the laws of the State of New York, January 2, 1868, ' •

0

JOSEPH HICKS,'

M. &J. SCHOTTENFELS,

··~:a, p i -ta1~ $9<;>0,000,

.. .. . IRBY, McDANIEL .&. CO.,

AN.D GENERAL · ·- ·

' db

. OF BROOKLYN, NE"W' Y ORK.

NEW-YORE.

"'.;·

A4vances made on Consignments to Messrs. W. A. & G. :Maxwell & Co., Liverpoo

PIONBER TOBACCO
·c oMPANY,
'J·
.

• •

NEAR MAIDEN-LAl'.'E,

Cincinnati, Ohio.

c:....

1 Hanovm• JJuildings, Hanover IJSquure, New York.

/

•

co.J,.

T~~~~~Q> ~ ~QttQ~t ~~estQ~~~

T .O B A C C 0.
.

DOllESTIC: :.L'VD FOREIGY LEAF TOIU.OOO.
Llbera.l cash adv;r.nces made on consignme~t1 o! Leaf
md .Manufactured Toba.cco.
57-lOS

ROBE.RT' L. MAITLAND &.

ALL KINDS OF ,

'

Agents,

Age;t; for the sale of the following

Well-Known and Celebrated Btdltds ·or

Y_o rk; 16 Central Wharf. Boston.

llo. 82 Water-Street.
Ill

JrEW•YOB.K.

B. C. BAKER, SON & CO.
, Tobacco and Cotton Factors,
AND

Commission Merchants,

V,I RGINIA

·O ·BACOO,

··• ··.. ··
140 . GRAVJ:ER
STREET
··•
.
•
• •.
• ••
• • '
:I

NEW ORLEANS.

!

....._. .... tile ' purchRIIe OC

'
Virginia State, Globe,
Continental,

...

AXD

•••

. ....... :: .: :

-

Cotton, Sncar, JUOIRIISeS, &c., solicited.

· Mlltropolis, Etc., Etc.,

DI4LDBI
IN LllAF TOBAOOij
· ···:~o: 191 PEARL STREET, New York
JOHN STRAITON. .

JOSEPH SOHMITT .

!Also,

PX...UG-

w. BLIXli!I[OBE,
'~Me.o! JUoo>t, CLABDY .&

B. M. PARKER,. .
. .
Late or LomsvrLLE, KT·

Co.

I~IDRE,

..

·paRKER :1:

C.~~, .

CO!'fON AND T~,!ACCO FACTORS, .
.DIIIIQIJ..RHRQB~ll~~~
~ t!

I

.

lSl ·PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

. o ....

. .. ;i;:nito...t.L

....... ~ON, ADAPTED TO ALL rt!E DIFPERENT POWER AND HAND MACHINES, )JADE BY

IAPAlfOCH AXE .DD IRON CO.,
C. S. BIIOHAM. Tre1eurer, N1p1noch, N.Y.
raanmt.ee nlbraciion,
.....y.u lilalelroom, 69 Murray-street.
JOSIA11 B. LEVERETT .&00.

-;w-DA

I

..

:. ::: . MARCH~ .PRICE &

aDd ut..nded Cadllti.. enable ... \0

CO·~~

Imp~rters

. . J.: .

91

"W"ater

'

A~ STEIN & CO~, ) ·
Commission Merchants,o

.Jieatueky aud Vtntnla

'Io~EAF

(Be~een Pearl and Water Streets.)

~MERCHANTS~

Nos. 70 and 72 Broad Street,
·

:NEI~

""

WlL-LlAX WICK:E.

GEORGE WrCK"E.

FIELDING,

~.No.

.-

Berehaats,

l UNUFACT URERS OF

47 Broad Street,
NIW YQRK

CHIS. B. FALLENSTEIN & SONS,

129. PEARL STREET, N.Y.

New York.

)34..s6)

J.

SLAUGHTU.

NOBTON.

T KOS.

& Co.,

RAKER

Cincinnati.
.B. lL WlSDO&

·:· NORTON, SLAUGHTER & CO.,

Tobacco &Cotton Factors

NEW-YORK.

Best Matedal and Sup6dor Make by Self-invented ;

h

rented Machinery.

9~-149

NO. 41 BROAD-STREET,
. . .
'!fEW-T-&IUt. ·

WILLIAM M. PRICE & CO.,

I I 9 Matden•lane,
lVEW·YOBJL
WK, H.Pata.,
JI'. A..J•~

'

l~~YER . B'ROTHERS,

.

TOBACCO"

'
C~mission

.-<~'AND GERERAL

-

CO.,

ADOLPH~

r

7T

W~.

AGNEW & SONS,

fobacco· and Commission

~erchauts,

o•

176 FRONT ST., N.Y.

ROBINSON. &, HEA~N,
172 WATER-STREET,

· New-York.

wf Tobacco for Export and Hpme Use.

Manufaotu;.ers of tlie follo-wing

Led' To~ baled In &DJ package by hyd.....,.
ll.c p...a for e:~tport.
14-61

TOBACCQ,

Celebrated Brands of'

li.O:SIN&el'l' t. B:E.&ltN'B PREKIUirt 9 INCB,
SO:rT PRESSED, :BRIGHT,
li.O:SINSON & HEARN'S Pli.EII:IUllt NAVY,
pounds and hal! pounda.
(ESTA:BLISBED I)[ 1815,)
,
G~~ an<l Apricot, )!(
Bailor's Delight, Navy,
No. 96 'W'.ATER STREET
Pearl, \( pQunds.
pounds and X p ounds.
Opposite {\ouveroeur Lane,
New Yorj(. 7orget-m~-not, U pound•. 1. B. Robinson's Navy,
Forest King, )4' pounds.
poonds.
Luaeipus LUlrory, )( lba. Buohnor's AAA, 10..
Orange Girl, U l'ound•.
Iaabell&, ,,,,
·
.Little "unlhade, M los.
Cat&wba, l Os.
(91>-148)

TOBACCO . MERCHANT,

26 WILLETT ST.,

Qi.emral ~o-mmission ~lerchnnts,

(B,.,_rs to D~VID O'JIXILL A 00.,)

CORNELIUS OAKLEY,

TOBACCO

Commission Merchants,

NEW YORK.

BAKER,

B..,KER,

'

i

JUTll 011 UI,JI ~LL J>JI8Cl:t.IP!IONII

, 197 Duane-street,'

And General

GWYNN ~ &

Jr'EW·YOBK,

~w Y~RK. !:Cice.r
~~manufacturers
....L"·
' ~pe.rticule.rly
New-York.
f&vored.

-~ C••wte•••

M.

VAN AMRINGZ,

ll8 Pee.rl Bt., HBnover Square, New York.

284. and 2&!6 ,Front l!ltr-t.

;_____________

~~ WALLAOE & CO.,

Ex.

KrllW Yel\11 .

..

'YO::E'I.:&:..

J.ND DIU.LBBS lN ALL Z.BSCB.Il"TIONB O.f

.

JoliN

amno RBrii~STmN.
'Jrerchants,
STROHM &, REimNSTEIN,
- ~~ 'W'AT.ER-STR.EET,· '
_ , JIEW•YORK.
N: GWYNN & co.,
~o-mmi-~iDI ·~trtha•t~,
1
J. B. BEB.Gli.AD ,
· Tobacco ;~~is]~t;~ Factors
n .o E~:~~~ I c
COMMISSION MERCHANT,
General Commission Merchi!Dts.
FOB.EIGll' •TOBAOOO,

COTTON I: TOBACCO FACTORS,

TOBACCO, LEAF TOBACGO,

No.3 William Stfoeet

i1'L

1.Q1 · ¥..A.IDEN ' L..A.NE~

Street,

F .A.T:a/.J:A.N" db CO.,

BRUSSJ;:L~

_Leaf, Chewing, and S~okilig Tobaccos,

,

1110•1S KINNICUTT,

and Dealers

.NEW-YORK.

COMMISSION

EDWIN

C.'

ltnff ·- ~Dlratt-a,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
. · .

A.

BROS.~&: CO~

LICHTENSTEIN

. . ..

·. ... .: · .

kind of .

· TC>~.A.CCC> •

B. LICHTENSTEIN.

M. LICHTENSTElli.

..:...,__--------~ ....-,

.ADVANcEs .MADE oN coNsiGNMENTs.

PATENT TEMPER TOBACCO-KNIVES,
:8ou1Mi!J ..

... .. '

a!~

No. 142 Pearl Street,
BOWMAN

GEORGE STORlf.

WM. H. t-nl\)fi:,

8.

.duud ~'

DBA.LERSJ.N

ALSO

• • •

....-

J.BD 'DB.tLEns IN' iLL KINDS Or

ECCERT, DILLS & CO.,

UlPOKTEII.S OF A.ND DEALERS IN

I

(!!) AHla mi~ ~ hn~ ~U u

York .

_& - CO. ,

MeX"cha~~SJ

· Commission

126 Water·st., New·York,

'

II. FRIEDMAN.

DORMITZE~,

BUNZL &

_xo.-lllf4l Water Street, "·

P. C. LIN"DE,

...,,.,.,ilii-lfcs. 74, 711. and 78 Greenwich St.

87 Water Street, New-York.
Conslgnmente reapectfully 110liclted and ord.-. promptlJ
Dllod.
81-106

D.- Hirsch & Co., ·

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.

or

Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco,

Leaf Tobacco in Hhds and Bales,
FOR SHIPPING•

Ibs.l
I

I

Scotch, German, and Dutch

CltAY .lfllBI.
Foreign &nd Dome.tio

Leaf" Tobacco,
•

• ,Ail!o, Importer and ltanufacturer of·

SECARS,
· :

· Io. 122 Front-street,
NBW•YORKo

· E. M. CRAWFORD & CO.,

TOB ACCO
&XD

Qt;ou:uni!1!1inu

~tuhaat%1,

121 & 123 FRONT-STREET,

iiW-TfillK.

lave,Q!>. lfllo oll .llh><la ot Lot.t Tobac:oo tw l!lXl'O&T &llol
S:OIIUI Cll&.

lil-10.

•

THE
VIGE~US,

W:M.

·Leaf~

Tobac~o,

.

..
CHAS. F. 'TAG,

34: Beaver Street,

IMPORTER -OF SPANISH,
.l.liD ·BEALER IB

.J'DWI llRYA..V.

LEAF TORACCO.

r~FORTERS

CHAS. F. TAG,

HENRY . M:. MOB.RIS·,
99 Pearl-street, New-Yor".
COMMISSION MERCHANT FOil THE SALE OF

Standard Brands of Virginia &North Carolina Manufactured Tobacco~ LEAF & MANUFACTURED TOBACCO '
.

OF

~

LADY FINGERS, GOLD BARS, TWIST, POCKET PIECES,
MAY APPLES, FIGS, GOLD FLAKE, &c., &c., and

COTTON, NAVAL STORES, Etc., Etc., Etc.
IMPORTER AND SOJ E AGENT IN THE U. S. FOR THE '"M." & M." BRANa

SOLE ACJilNTS fbr the fbllow.ing CELEB&AT.ED Brands of

HAVANA TOBACCO,

LEAF TOBACCO,

't

lH

WA'rlCB·STBElllT,
.N'BW-rORK,
Have on l&le all klnds of LEAP TOBACCO for EXPORT
1114 IIOM.B USE.
~~103

.AND

147 . WATER ST."
Between Maiden Lane and Wall Street,
HilW TeBE,

D..t..XIEL Dnanro.

.&JiD Dlt.U.KliS 1!1 .ALL EODS Or

Fact~rsi,

Tobaceo and Cotton
•

-

mobatttl <!VomUllSSlllll~~trtltnntSt

NEW-YORK.

B. & D. BENRIMO,
l!llommi~~iou ~trduu~t~ ,

.

~~

!3-eneral Commission Merchants.

· 11'0. 184 ROJIT.fl'l'llli::E'l',

:J.u.aow BV!auao.

DICKBOl! G. WATTS.\

BllY AN,. WATTS 1: CO.,

AGilN'I"S fbr the Sale of all

AiL KIHDS OP

1 37_.

~

ROBERT H. KHLLY &CO..wn=YBRAmB~t~· & oo: . . .=

Stre~t,

175 Pearl

E A F.j

:New York Commisafon Merchants.

New York Commission Merchants:

N.Y. «'ommission Merchants.

~

T 0 BA0 C0

S M OK INC

LIQUORICE PASTE.
t'

T 0 B A C C 0:
~ OLiVER'S .

THOMAS

GUMS, BEANS, Ofi.S, HAVANA SUGARS, ETC., ETC.
Cer.tiflcates of lhe MORRIS "M. ·& M." BRAND will be 1hown from the leading m1n.
ufacturers in Richmond, Lynchburg, Petersburg, Danville, Va., Brooklyn, St.
louis, louisville, Covington, Pittsburg, Canada, Auatralil, 1nd California.

BILLY BOCK, "K," VA. BELI..E, STAR, SOCIABLE, ROSE, OLIVE,
OWL CLUB, ROYAL SIGNET, GOLD BUG,

,._..LIBERAL CASH ADVANCF.B MADE ON CON'SIGl'IJlll"li:NT8.

D. C. · MAYO & CO.'S

ESPEOIALLY OF THE MARK

PLATT ~!..~WTON,

VIRGINIA'S .CHOICE, PIONEER of the OLD DOMINION, ORONOKO,

WM. T. COLEMAN .t. CO.,

G. P. PRESCOTT'S .

FELtX MIRANDA,

GOLDEN STAR,

DIPOBTBR OF

CASCARI~LA,

To::a.&.ooo

Commission Merchants. Commission Berchdts,
~ New York:
I San Francisco: HAVANA in ana out of Bond, '

CROWN.

Always on hand full lines of Smoking in bulk, and

L. HOLLANDER & SON,1 \

No. lll Front Street.

GENUINE

Cor. Calltorula & Front Sts

14.7 Wa•ter S't:reet.
flEW YORK.

A~D"' in

PERIQUE.

VIRGINIA

Son Francisco for Sale ot
MANUFACTURED TOB.~CCO.

19o Pearl Street,:

NEW YORK.

LC>R.ILL.A.R.D'S

. DE BRAEKELEER & FOOTE,

.
. .
HAVANA SEQ.ARS.

JOHN T. HARRIS & CO.,

NUF ACl'URERS OF

TOBACCO
Commission Merchants,

A Genuine Meerschaum.

Bonded W arehouoe Thlrt,l'.-x>nd Dllllrlct..

Joe T.

P. B.

liURlB.

n. A. Rum:n,

JL

8n.E.LTOll'.

Various :Branda or
hen we commencecl packing money in this brand
SMOKING
TOBACCO.
the sales were coruparatiYely ~mull, coul!cqn(.'fltJy money
was more frcqueully fOlmd. ~ow that the Mlc of it has
LORILLARD'S YACHT CLUB. See epeeiol ~vel' '
increased very largely in cycry sccUon or the country
tis.cmcnt.
•
l
the money i~ 8-o widely scattcl'cll mauy think it is <lis·
LORILLARD'S SIEST.A. 'Ihis is composed of the
continucU. ~
..
beet bright. Virginia, poe&cssing the full11avor of
SiEce tlJe 18th of Mar, 1 ;7,
the natural leaf.
- • OVER $00,Qoo,
LORlLLARD'S :MAGDALEN, a yery bright, mild to
in United S~atcs. n otes or various ·aer:ominatio_ns, wc:c
bacco.
packc<l in vn pers of
•
'
LORILLARD'!rST AR OF TilE WBST, medium bright
•
CIDi'TUR t" TOBAQCO.
Yir~rinia, a ·low-priced tobacco of Yery superior
WE llA'."E NOT .DISt:ON'IINl'ED,
quality
·
Bnt will keep on packing
LORlLLARD'S EUREKA 1• pronounced by ull who
' $100 DAILT,
ho.vc ul:!cd it, the bc5t low-priced tobat!to manufac"-·c nrc constantly re:.:ciYing rct)Qrt~ frora partie!(, ~n
tured. •
• ·I
botll-thc c :ty mul conntry, who lHlvc ,F OUND ~RKE);
LORILLARD'S TUBEROSE, a strong cark to*co,
BACKS, a.ll a( whom a~scrt that itlkle Srom ~ extra.
cut from Cavendish plag, a YCry popnlnr brand in
tnducemcn~
\he New England States.
THE CE:-<TuRY TOBACCO
LORILLARD'S WHITE PUFF, light and mild, a !!OOd
l S'THE BW8T!
lo ;f"-priced tolmcco .
... ;\ II psJtcr are a ow s<"llk.ft, thb4!. Sf.."etlring to Ute conLORILLARD'S CUT VffiODliA PLUG. This Is a
~mur the enUre contents t.hc.rcol
new brand lately introduced and from the conet.a.ut·
P. LORIU.ARD, •
ly iucrea!ing dem!lud, i:5 h.ig-bly appreciated in an
16J 18* nnd 20 Chamber! et.,
p!!rts of the co~ntry.
New York.
LOlULLARD'S GENUINE D!PORTED TURKISH
Vile are nov.· lmportlDg genuine Turk1sh leaf, which
·we cut our~clves, and pncl< ia various sized wood
drnms, ..:hlcb en•bles us t• •ell i~ tl\UCh lowQr
than tha.t imported already cut.; we -can Mfely
guarantee that this tobacco will give uni~rsal
" 7

;E'artagas, Es anola, La Rosa, FigWI'O.

J; SO F.ROl'IJT-STBEET, NEW-YO.RK.

SOLE PROPRIEl'OBS OF TilE OELEBRJ.TED llRANDS

G. REISMANN & CO ..
Qrommtll~on ~trchantll',
~KD

DULBBB n1 ALL KIX'I>S 01'

ILI~r1 W@ll~.~~~~
Pin~

GOST!V REISMJ.~)'.

WHIL ·& CO.,

ew-York.

~D&KJti:IIIILUIJI',

H&kll.ul" K.OUtO.

M. R. PEARSALL,
Importer and Commfaaton llitorchant of

66

HAVANA SEGARS

Pi:n.e

TOBACCO, ·
NEW·YORK

(12T-I'l!J

S-treet,

HAVA Aand YARA

1re. 23 SOuth'-Willi&m Street,

•.u BO&RITO,"

ARE PLA.CE,D DA.ILY

IMPORTERS OF

,-AND-

LEAF

ELEGANT fiPES

ana Ceda,- 1tr•ut1,

}

•

~PLBBY.

TOBACCO PRESSERS.
Leaf 'l'obaceo pressed in bales !or"t.be Weoi l.Ddlea,

,

•

'l'OBACCO :PA<JKEDxl( HOGSHEADS.
.

J.

GliiO. W. HELII>I~

.

APPL:EBY '-~&

~lex.

J,lWJ., CeDtn.l, American, an.d otber markets.

R, B. Osz:n.

~tiefaction.

~ADE 91 '!'HE

GE

iJn: by

f31'S'r- S~fOKIN'b

~alden~erl( .rr:

, ,;h~ ir

SUCCESSORS TO

t.llelr pipes by express.

... "1 liP"

•

~

P. LIORILDARD,

' NE*·YORK.

LlbUa.J. Advances made on Consignments to ourselves or
Europe.

:16, :18, and ·20 Chambers St1•eet, N. Y.

:H. WHITTAM,s

~:.;

&i

:z:.,

New-York.

A. li. CARDOZO &

co.,

Tobaetm &Cotton Factors'

•

BAILRO.&D ·: . MILLS

~ ~

&;

c.uwoz.o.

. M.

4 E. SALOMON,

,

DU 1011 & VANDERVOORT,

S ega r-s ~ CoMMISSION MER'cHANTS,

A
•

oo

Leaf and Manu:factui'ed Tobacco,

.....,

AND OTHER MERCHAIIDIS'E,

OATMAN, ~\,~~~-.~~·
SucceRaor t o

M.i&D-~.a~u~.

w•s'f Ilf:Ol.A PB.OD'UCE,
l!l'o. 811

~
-

ll1ll

.......VIILULOKOf

CITY Toa::o

so.

108

ew-YOl'l<.

ACENCY~

GWHILLMAN
I

&, CO

nolf'l'.a'l'UET, ••w·York.

I

«cJ~Uiilllllft

"'tftfsawb,

r
~al;l,~~o'flrcco
8v&ene

87
D~Bola,

or all strtes and qnalitlee dl·

J:ito~:::.:::;~.~:."ctorlea Of Vi:gi~Ja, ~OI' ••Je

JOHfl K. SMITH

F A.C'rORS
AND

~ ........ ..,. 7 0 ....... or

General Commission Merchants,
4'1 Broatl Street, N. Y.

L. W. CUNTH&R & CO.,

Tobacco & General Commission
MERCHANTS, ·
llo. 110 Pearl St., cor. H:a.nover Square,
NEW YORK.
IJberal advances mad e on etODBipmeab.

- BOliOVERLING & CHAPMAN,
DE~RS

'"

'

VOLGER ' HUNEKEN,
llfW'II.I"''II.. '-=- ~ .l"'"'t .l"'"'t .1""111..
- . . -~~.&'a.~~~

T

_

TH. H. VETTEBLElN & SONS,

No.166 Front St'r eet,
~: ~N. }
,.ew York.

A. s. B.OSENBA11.I &CO.,
(;OlUJII:ISSIOI!f . l'IIEBCHANTS

-

1tJe leeeh'ers of ll• .l, t'laliJIIIU'I PleiiWJg,

L&.WK, •

.

..

~

..

~ ~~!~ ~~:w. N,

'

~

Ill

bODSTIC LIIU AND IANUJ!CTURED TOBACCO~

.

'

66-00

168 WateMtreet, New·York,
II

~OBAC::-

In Balk, 5 lb., I lb., l•lllb •• Rlltl I•! Jb.-los 'aud llap, and l•.J. lb. PoucJIM,

SEtiD.l''ORAPRlCEL!ST.
.
.
J
•
•
'l'h1:
,·ish to
n.;ainr-t the dcecpltou <'r
personR uein" a
b
L:thd m uuilation of thcfrjo:t, nn<l o 'crin.g for :-:ale ~t v'o ryinrt.lrtor to bacco '" All Goodinn Bond and Tux

,rnb~Cf'l he~

~nard ~cir cnstomcr~

vnr1on~

/.>J Jj
' .n'"'

B1'Unch Honse, J<'ried Bra's, 418 Sacromento Streot, San E'rancisco, Cal.

~ AREHOUSE,

J'lllllr_l!_ll!TB.IO'!·-

AND O(jT OF

no~D,

G'EO. Wll. P~Oa&.

G. HEIREKEN & PAL.ORE,
-

./

68 Bro•• Street,· New Terk•

~ au...tloa paid lo \be oale of Leaf Tobacco .,.
llo&loD,uadatn ...........-.

UNKART & CO.,

61 Beaver Street,

Commission ·lterchants,

NEW-YORK.

SEED-LEAF
TOBACCOS,
166 Fulton Street,

.l.D DU.I.Da d' AU. KJSll8 01'

'

-

JI'EW•YO:&K.

-··N~ --- ~t,.___~~'il~t~:;;;:::<(lp;;c::::-=--="'~

Kt~DS

01'

.Leaf Tobacco,
'No. 160 Water Street, llew York.

~

~~
\

;:-~' .::~i'-<..&~'-8 ....'-~i.::VQ"N'~o...~(VCK~'-D~~~~

M. PAULITSCH,
Commission

HEPBURN,

y.

SPANISH CEDAR fm• SEGAR BOXES fu1·nished to suit
the Tra.ae, <lit, Lfl!JS o-r BOARDS.
Brokers· In every deacdption of Foreign and Domestic Wood. Consl1n·
mer-~• of Bla_ck Walnut Lumber and Loga solicited.

Merc h~=tnt

And Dealer bt •

LEAF TOBACCO,
1-&8 wATER OTREET,
NEW-YORK.

N'e&l" Maiden Lane,

VEtTERLEIN : &: CO.,

.-

e

.A.ND IIE..\.Urn!! IX AL,L

-

GBI.'IIcU
oi.NB TlJBIUI!IH

210 Lewis St.eat"· :N'.

~ONDlCD

I~

COMMISSION MERCHA.NT.S

•VLLT_ Bo~-. » -·Pouc hes.

P&Oili'IC.&TION,

f··

.LlCNOft.Uao,

}

.&

PHILADELPHIA.

leaf Tobacco

H . r.;, 0 .'\.SSE:RT.

HIB!IiT.&J.i
.
OLD DOJIII.'IIION,

:1'12 Pearl Street,

111 AB.Cli·STREET,

CHARLES T. SEYMOUR,

J. L. GASSERT & BBO.,

x;:a·tQ't~=~ ;J~-:.: a , .,...,.n!!!.~.!· -::. : :...~= ~~ r~::~~·y at LynciibRrg, va., W~rel!oase Uale R"IIIS 90 WATER STREET, N.Y. f2

T~~ACCO, •~utana j;:r;;-T;~d ibitlntttD
26 Sou,th Willil).m Street,
~
.
'"'V
1i '
w
I>JW.ZI!&
liE _..._ ~- ~

•D

16, 18, lllld 20 Cbam~rs st., N'. Y.

®ouuui,JiiOU ~nthaut~

Orden tor Tobacco lllld Co\Wa carefllll1 uecute I.
118-lM

t«
N..lTUR.&L LB.t.F,
VJRGINU. 8E.&L,
XX GOLDEN C::BOWNe

~

L · I 0 0....R J 0 E • '

I

·LEAF
~

VIRGIONWNIERSAOFSTHEM](OOBTKCEI:BGRATEDTJfOR·AlfBDASOCPcos

]

NEW-YORK.

co.,

Tobacconists and Commission Merchants,

DIW.B8

MANUBACTURERSJYPORTEBSOFANDDEALERS
lN

0

c

H. •liiESSDGER & co.,
18
- -.....,
F.-.&U
VII5Rift A DIMESTICTUACCO'

,

TATGI:NRORST,

New York .

J.U.

Water-Sreet.

220

BROS. • &

LINDHEI'~~~~'

L . r' Tob.a·nco, i,·~
eal66
~
~

a. ION,

Ae many parUes &te rcdUtng oUr jars ~ilh a spurious
article, ...., ...,ould Je!!]!eetfully advioe p•rcbasel'!! ~ CX·
amino the paCkages and oatisfi thenuelvee t.lult our
labels are not defaced.
P. LORILLARD,
...

GREENFIElD & CO.,

~ ;;;~E~IRGINIA T;;:~CO WARE~~;:~.

A

• D 0 M•
sn I>EILUJIItS; I

Cotton & Tobacco

IJ

)ti£J.Ifl1...&c::T1JBBD TOB&OVO,

F. Wlr:

HAv

NEW YORK.

BaftaJtra:roORhaod a la,..e _- o n t of lll&DIIIM
-l'abacco. l'or oate OD llt.a! """"'·
"
L. W . GUNTuEn,
Baltimore.

UlPOKTS:R 0'1

Water Sweet,
.

REID~

OA.T.M:AN &

•

A Specialty.

FOR T.R.E 84LE 'OF -

LEAF TOBACCO,

l

LABELS
n
j.§

.'"" ), .~,133 WATER.• A..ND ·s5 ..PINE;sr:aurs,
t '"'~-"',
' ....q ~
~NEW·.Y.ORK~\

.lXDIIU'Oauuao•

•

6T.A.'fD.ARD S~UFES IN THE
(_)OUNT.ij,Y.

189 PEARL STREET, N. l •

!~

SMOKING T.ACCOS, .ciiARS, AND PURE POWDEB LICORICE.

C:ommwioil ~.ertbutJ~,

O~LY

8, IISUISI.U,

.;

ALSO MANUJ'AOTUBER8 OJ' :THE FINEST 'BRANDS OF

P'RtD, Dao8T.

H a v a. n ~

·n
".:

""

•rch&nts,

THE

·H
.!! ~ Dnry Jlranch.

JlACCOBOY AllD FRENCll 811 UJ'F FLOUR.

N'o. 169 Front-street. New-York.

~ecu for thb~et l:eu&ury,

ll1VANA1

Ill'

SRUPPJII
.
·
·
·
·
:MACCOBOY, FRENCH RAPPEE, SCOTCH AliD LUNDYFOO'l' SNUFFS. --

£110

~.

jJ-~ PRINTING
i,;
.. .!

NO. 349 Pl!l.ABL-8TBEET,

. s.

ha.s, within a very few month!', beeome a most popnlar
brand o f tobacco. In all sections or the country, wher- . l t is Introduced, its lnCI'CllSed olemand is on111eient
evidence ot Its sn~s. It te manufactured wltb. grea.t
care from selections of choice old 1Cat, and entirely free
from any deleterious drags. All good judges or tobacc0o
unanimously pronounce it TB E BEST, and we are Qe·
termincd to spare no cxpcneo ln Its manuf'acturc, but, 1!
posoible, incrcioe oar elforta to make It the STANDARD
BRA'I'D OF TilE DAY.

.s'Q

Merchant,

Commission

ORILLARD'S SNUFFS

HENGRAVING

Plug, Twist, & Fanoy Tobacco,

'Vo a{·e ma.nufactu.riug many other br!luds too nwucrous to mention, o.ll of which we recommend to ca.um·
crs and to the trade gonornlly.
P. LORILLARD,
lG; s, and 2Q Cha!D~rs st., N.Y.

Are too long and favorably known to need comment:
it willsulllce to l!lly that the qu"lit¥ is uonried, that
they are alwa,s rel.i&ble, lllld are uow wba~ they have

THE CRNTURY

IS SOLD BY ALL RESPECTA;BLE DE.A.L'ERS.

43 Broad , Street,
i~<

rant every pi,pe.the,.p\lro.'lt material.

Yacht Club Smoliing ~obao.co

~ltrthnnt$,

Ooneapondenta

pre••·

it n good articlt!, are fully convinced that 1
ccivLd Yaluc for their money: while
fortun~tc enough to find Qrc(..~lbscke
satisntl!tion o f securing a goCKl article of
prize in addition.

"
Parties finding orders, l>y enclosing same to us, endorsed wilh titei full address, will receive

H. e""n~.

The orir;inality of thil!o enterprise has called forth

Tbe pn ~Uc ha vc
LEil' I~ :rrE WORLD, A~"TER,.A N ORIGI .AL • \\1de oprlllld criticism from the
looked upon it in vorlun• ..,._tome ~::ecptillg it in
· f.p"9Cql!l!; -exelu'!lvel;r-<liir Ow.ll fQieb ALL POISONOUS XlCOTIKE tS J!XTRACTEQ j )t-~ hence- good •Pli!t, .. an evide."lee of princely liberality on tbe
part of tbc proprietors; others loo~ing upon it as a
forth u 9surpassed irf aromatic .qavor, ~tl i·nen:ot~s efl_'ects/ nnd soothing quolities.
,,
reckless and useless e:tpcnditurc of money, while some
,H.is p 11 t up in va rious slr,ed sacks, in which we P.ACK DAILY a certain numbw of oruers fc\V prOnounce it a humbug; hnt the J)OOple
for
u1::;r~ :MEERSCTlA.U~f <>IPES, "beautifully coveteil, after nn original and appropriate who h&Vd purchased tho Tobacco, and who

IS

(Saccmora .. OBiR, NAN!OX & CO,)

N~:

M

ONEY IN CENTURY TOBACCO.

·.. ll. H. _OBER. & C().,
~onuui~~iou

...

For these

179 PEARL- STR.:EET,

BettcU11

L ORILLARD'S

QENTURY ' TOBACC?·

CliAB.LES

c.

MENGEL,

r

ILeaf and Manufactured obacco
.....,,

Commission Merchant,
160 WATER STREET,
NEW YoRK.

L, H.

KEUDtCD t ~..

lobaua <tmnntmsion ltncltmfs.
No. 182 W't~r Street. New Yor~
SOJ..S AQB~"TS

liEUDlXJXEB. BBOB,,

f

Fo&

~

a

And other "\Vell•knovvD. 73rand..

IWILLIAM LEE.,
(~ucco,Fnr to I.EE DUOTi!.ERS.)
IJn.porter and 1\i"at.tu.taoture.r- of'

· HAVANA C1:&AIS_
AND :DEALER IN LdF TOBACCf e

269 Pem·l Street,
1\E\V YOHK. ·

NcorFnlton

•

HE

6

LEAF

BA.LTIIIOB.B .ADVEllTIUIIEIITS

l!tttciUULlti

H 8 d 9. 8
o. B. AD.&MS co.,
InS}Iection&LflafTobaccoWarehom enry esu en cr, ro., 0 iuG. .A.ii.'ns .

•

co.,

1~

CO.,

&

CHARLES D . . DE FORD
COMM~SS~ON

A,

I

37" SOUTH: GAY S TREET, BALTIMORE.

Nos. 57 59, 61,& 63 Front & 62 64, & 66

MERCHANTS

DAILY8AJ,E5nAOCTIONJ..•J>•TPRIVATE8AU•

vxaarnu,

Stearn Snuff Mill

~altimom

COMMISSION MERCHANTS I N

F. L. BRAUNs & oo.!
11 OH.E.Al'Sill:E,

I

Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco,

R. STARR & 00.,
25S.Calvert8t., BALTIMORE.
late~t

ma,.

I>~UFFS Wlexcell~d

U.C

a. BIU.SBUns, JB.

G. BR.4.Sillc..&.RS.

TOBACCO

Tobacco Commission Mere~ ants,

1\'\ ~x- e\'\.o.'\\.\,., ~

~ CINC~NNATI.
I.

tnf. EOOZRT,

~- nu..LS..

GEO. FOX.

C~mnectlcut Seect-L•af

'EOBACGO~

7, .l:ntOBliOR

EGGERT, DILLS&; CO.
(Successors to WM. EGGERI',)

'

No 238 State-street

D&ALERS IN

HABTJI'OBD,

. I>OIIiSTJC AND SPANISH

United States Bonded Warehouse.

'

Leaf Tobacco, H~As BROTHERs:
nx.u.ua
CONN. SEED- LEAF TOBACCO.
· CXG-A.R.S,.
,j.Jb) XJ.IrtJI'.lCTO'aE&I 01'

JOHN T. JDHN80H & SON,

tax.

D&A LERS I N

a

JOSI!Pll BROOKE.

~ 8~
H..t.BTJI'OBD,

OHIO, KENTUOKY, MISSOURI, & VIRGINIA

co .•

NADDO SANK

•o.

IB

'~la'ften ot Jlleerscuu.!'~J'Jl21rAP1'!; ..

lJf"' Consigners can forward their stocks without prepaying the
~Q:'fe:rnroen t

CONN.

L. B . IJ.t.ia.

II 'WEST SEOOND lfltDT,

•

~-~-~.d:.,,Co•........

...............

GEORGE B. BARNES,

- ·---~~-

Cincinnati.

No. 46 Wa.lnut-otreet,

f

(CONNEB O.r ELIII-8TREET),

l.l. S. Bonded Warehou5e No. I,

'

T 0 B A C C 0

gs.: HDF:. WGoor!"'n"WIN·"'. t No. 137

'

161, 163, & 165 Pearl-street,

Proprlotore.

G. BRASHEARS & SON,

Dtred Jmportfonl cf the l!!uot rlot bnnd• IlL B, C,
on,d te.lll J' C Ltcor lce PM"Ie. F.Jr eale 1 in loti tc
.ult bQJ'er.., in bOild or datr pald. •
•
•

LEAF TOBACCO
1

BALTIMORE, MD.,

Con"\.~~"~ <i>\.0\'\.

Being the oldeet csttl.blisbed mamffactory eonth or
Philadelphia,
auc! hBviug a ll the
ln>proved
chincry nece!sary to tha btuinees. we nre enabled to
offer
in qWJlity,and at prices as
Jaw or Jowerth&u any other <4&blb;hment ; &ildoOIIclt
patronage ot the public generally,

Segars~

· Domestic and Imported

_u•___l_n_
a~e_
ct_
or.:_

()hewing, s-kJ.g, ... ~ '

D&.U.UI!..

Water bet. Vine & Wa!nut Streeta,

!~~Tg~l~t;.~1~~6'~
Mif!I!Ou'Rt '
For the Sale of Manufac_?n"ed~nd L~af Tobacco, Cigars, etc. D. HIEATT,
OHAS• .BODMANN,

Philadelphia, Pa.,

HAB.TP'ORD ADVBB.TIS'BJDJlTS.

BODMANN'S

II. T. V.E l'Ta&U:lr\

ftii:O. 3. VJI:rTE&LEIN.

::2\~UCrti.StmtUtS,

LS4!1 TOB4CCOSt

•

.
ClONI'fe

-D-W---:----.
• KING,

No. 3Q Race-street 1

Tobacco Commission M erchants,

Matn·Si reet,

A"'-E
.our
NT.

:·;:~:;;::. • Seedleaf Tobacco,
0

31 N. Water-et~ 4 No. 30 N. Delaware•ave., Phlladelphhl.

"NEw-voRK

UN'J:TED STATES BONDED 'W"ARE:H:OUSE-

KROHN, FEISS & CO.,

liM STATE • STRIE.-r,

H.-:. .: .:.art:. . : . :. . :ford, Con,n.
SEGARS AND TOBACCO
Aodlmpcrterscf
'
. H. & Z. K. PEAS£, .
. .. v , . . a r u a u s - o r l_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Mterschaum

~D

and Brier Pipes

J,l.L SMOK,ERS' ..t.RTICLES,

DULJ:U

,.: 13 WEST FOURTH STiJIET,
7
&vwwnT:::_ncinnAti

Inspection anrl Leaf ffobacco
JIA.li'E~

W1r. C. PEA..IJB.

Vlllted !Kat.,. -nde.. Warelloa...,

Jobacco Commission

BOYD, FOU!iERA Y l C0.3
~o~m:""''"""o~
1\\~n\\.a.~\t.
UD WJIOL&UL"' DULUS llf

~AND Jll.A.NUFACTURED

Tobaccos, Segars, Etc.,

: r u - ' Ap!IU t;y~ llale of OomlectiG1lt lleed·
0~,

81 North

'l'lllrcl""'·• PIIUadelphla.

·

cc0

JN~T,TAZ4~

17

PHILADELPHIA.

IWIVI'.l.C1"11BQ OJ'

Leaf and Manufactured

I F"UNITED STATES BONDED WAREHOUSE.

.

::s=:nth~~~t~ llfiiOIID," withBURGESS & BRO.,
~ T 0 lffA C C 0

No. 138 N. THIRD STREET, / J
· __
tPHTT
. .__
DELPHXA.
_
_
__ ...:.___

_

Internal Revenue Bonded Warehouse

iJ•nn.t:-a
nmrca1
lG'i
• Gor~.~~~ '
Dommission Merchants,
TO ~ceo ·
.:m-- ...... ""'

Commission Merchants,

·- .

'Wm. B. Man:a's Penn Tobaooo Works "
W. Y. Willia.ms & Co.'s"

Jlo. 39 North Water BtT"eet,
PHII.ADEI.PHIA..

J . Richardson.

v. s.

:B.A.X..TXD«OB.E.
G. W. :Bishop. W.Jl. Haight.

BoNDED wA.aEHovs:&,

J. It CHARDSON & QO.,
AND lOBliERS IN

«~

' GEYER
-& -mss,
(Succeoeon to IIDctal, A.lftom.o "Co.) •

.. T 0 B A C C 0

S. & J. MOORE,
TOBAcco .

M'

Loui.s .GIESKE &:
~

'

TELLER BROTHERS~-.-

~ f!) ~ ~ ~

-..zu.."' Dealer• ,,. J

Ult

LEAF ll!l'01tACCO

C@).

.

~u.ns- Ani'IJ:·. .
G. KEROKHOFF & co,·

· KDCKJ!OI'I',

UJITDS-

Wllotzu.LE

~nl

:S..

49

Sou.&h a.at'll

Street

SNUFFS. PIPES, ETC.

S E G A R S •
•a. I I '7 North Third Street,

Factory: 1921 CaUowhlli Street.

• ara "Little Ones "

,.;-

•

fINE

'

HD OTHER BRANDs OF

'

·

O.Jfk#

No.. 29 So'!Uh C'alv<Jrl Street,
BALTIMORE. -MD.

BARE &-.SON

:~ilii~~:J[A.S

k-J.L·

DB .......

trb EIG

tJI J.iA, J:biDI . .

,.

·

No. 0 Aroh

S

d

at.,

E. KEGR:A. w &

SMITH BROTHERS.

AJiJ)

Tobacco,

I.. E .A. F

.luW.Illt.~~~·ta.,l'lliJMiil~la,

f L WlnlllUS

'

T 0 B A a a 0:0

l"; souu. water street,
l'BIUBEl.PDI!.

w. Eisenlobr.

s. w.

clark:

Phil. Bonn

tui~.~UW~~~. 4 !!;~5~0}..~8!!~.8
110. 207 RACE-STREET,

No. IS Sollth Frent Street and It Letitia Street,

'\."}\._, ·.,...

PHILADELPHIA.

\.0.,
...._,

- - D1•pot. for B. Wllkal ot; Co.'a :-.timore
....,ldng Tobaeca.

JOHN BB..Alii:M,
,._.,.. to BB.A.!IIM & BROTHERS,

28 Atlantic·st., B·rooklyn,
JU.SUJ'A.(I'I1JB.D OJ' £Lt. lt1N D8 OP

Fi!l.c-Cnt Chswin[ and S~r.onn~r Tobarco,
S!:GAl\S,
alkl;:.erior LundyfoGt Snu1t

_ct_u_,
-,~·-'·------..,.--. "~h_•wl

WAR•••
a. aullcM,
TO~CICIO.

88

com,_...,• ..na 1:1 mw. sereeu,
l!loatc:;om.erJ"• .u..

Jes erth ,.e.,..nd .,.,r...,-,

prompt returna made,

JOSH
_U_A_' H~U
_N
_T. ,
1nonnn A><D , .. ~-cucTun<llOF

HAVANA and OOMISTICSEGARS
AX» D E ALl!:

a,,..

·

Lear and MaHufaetured Tobateo,

NEVIN & MILLS,

ll(anu!aetnrersandDealeni.llDomesUeandtbe

L. KINGSLEY. I

co.,

CELEBRATED

• oARs,

PLUG AND CUT TOBACCOS,

193 and 195 Jefferson-avenu&~

HATHAWAY1
· 1:

LEAF TOBACCOS, Connecticut Seed Leaf
Greenup-street, Covincton, Xy.
TOBACCO,
'

13 4

S'T. LOUU!J.,

' :126-183.

~·
.

'
•

-----------~'

ronacco caowsast.
Commission Ware~ouse1

HO~ I

H. :B. WILCOX, c ,;

c.& R. i'!!!!t!lllt & coj,

Nos.l69and 1'71 Fr~nt•§t.,~
HA.B.TFORD, Conn. .

~ JUSEPII

8mokhl;' & Chewin¥ Tobacco,
c.nd All R inds of Smokers

· Artic!es,
:30'/ M:l.rbt Streei, bet. 2

Main Stree-t_.,

. HARTFORD, CONN,.,

S. WO_OD,BUJT,

.? '

DULD IX

1•

'Conneqticu

ua 3d Street:~;

Seed-leaf l

T~OBACO. O,

ST. LOUIS. MO •

and

aoi'<Jrlmcnt o!l 'Il'ES Uld
KEltS' ARTicu:s,

Together with & Sl)De!BI

SM

l tto. 9 We.ttm,n.ttcr St ., .Provideace, .R. I .
DETROIT, !IIICJB. L. KINGSLEY.
SIMRI Sli.ITR

1

_

J,'O;<

P.

,

,

FR AJiCXE & ELL R
J

c~n~~~~?~e!~e~c~:~:~J\th,
IAtuiSYILLE, KY.

ale

....w no~l!&e
I I ne aers
I inallki~.~W~of
-~-

II

SEED. LEAF TOBACCO

large and

~r

well-selected

E;-~1-.:::!~,.r::!

of line atock: will do well to gift us a call. Qrders
promptly ftlled.

D. SPALDINC • SONS,
- n GA<~Joe& a-a. .LonoV.UU. ..,.
Nun.

G. P. N.I.SII,

Cheying and· Smoking Tobaooo,

XAJIUFAOTUUIUl .&liD DI..U.a&S lill' ALL IUXD& OF

&DWD. B GOOLS%0 • •

IIIPOB'I'JCBS J.lQ) W'Sour&ALJI DB.U.aBB

TOBACCO BROKERS,
Cor. Main and Bullitt Sts.
LOUISVILLE, KY.

'

bbatco,-

II. 0 . MURRAY\ Ia'- or Voa 'IJ•m,IIID'f!l,f 1; Co,
MlAL MASOll, IRe of Wai' 4111uoD.

m

Leaf and Manufactured

Ton a_ccot

KlV.liA PMJIOIPB. .&.liD DOD!mO OIOARS.
Meencbaum and Brla.r Pipes, and Smokera' Art.lcl•
Gentrall,)r. lb:chlllnl.J WboJIIO&Ie.

·

Nos. 22 & 24 Mlchlgar.-av., Cbicago, HI.

H. SMITH & CO.,) .

FISHER & CO.,
Commission MerchantS
21 czmJL&L
;-:::::-::;::..,
H011......

N.~

JoiDl N. J'toan,

wJu.u.

lo"'aiasiOA · tl'l.
.A.JfD I OhDI fil '

h nii l
...

Connectimlt Seed- Leaf Tobacco.'

'

NO. 20

BOSTON.

BPD.u.&PIIITB,f
J. J'. BmWEu..

RA!tPDEN-STE:Eti-,..~ ~
(9:>-120)

Sprln:t!l.eld, l l ( . _

- PARKER li ALDWiLL,
G W GR VE
A. A. ECKLEY.
SOLE AGENTS
•
•
A
J
B
FOR THE
PM:U'& J.ID
'!<ommi~ .dgJ e,wfrthaut.
Celebrated Brands of Manufactured Fine Connecticut Seed-Leaf
Tobacco,
LEAF AND ]fANUFACTURED
TOBACCO •
PILOT AND EACLE.
0 a·~a C0 0
I
COMMERCE
STREET
AIIID
13
CITY
WHARF,
.
Danburv
Co
~•i t t
NO. I:Z CE N fRAL WHARF,
ft '

Loaf and Ma.nufucturcd

BE:-T OF IU;FJi;1.'.ENCES GJVE.'i,

'76 TOBACCO WORKS."

17 West Randolph Street,

.TU BR.OWY,

D1

- EAST HARTJ'ORD,CORJ.

MURRAY & MASON,

31 aad 3J Broad•etreet, Boatoo.

M. B. NASH & BRO.

-

-

AND

D. S. BRO'W'lf Cl; CO.,

)

-Jr. B.

RA.BTPOlt.D, Conn.

R. A. CHAPMAN,

.{}.1 G A Q,S,

D..4JU IL S. Bl\OWlll ,

bave on hand a

.

um<a....,. ,..."""

--

ooo. . .._..:!!!~~..!!it.~~~~.....
""
BOSTON ADVBB.TISEIUNTS.
"Fine-Cutting Leaf Tobabco.
Ia.
'We

/

SO South Wuter Street, CHICAGO, IU•.'

SANDHAGEN BROS.,

TOB.AOOO

A " '2 ';' 'State Street1
/ L "-.... ,

V1rllo'ln.ia _:r'ol;m. c~o.

:Gorillard~s Western Branch.
E .OY-&KE.Y .S~

!,":.."'i:.~i..

u. 5th
s . BONDE~
DI STRICT,'WAREHousE.
KEN'L'UCI[Y.

2157

or

TOBACCO, IIUFF AID . CIC Rl, -seetllSaf

an4 4

LOVI&VILLE, KY.

•

UE 0

MAN A 0 ERS ,

LEAF TOBACCO AND CIGABs,

.~....... Blf"Uit,..klween 8d

T/! 8

______
k _c_ _
a _ S____::_
p _,
e _c_ l_a _lt-:1"

K£NTUCK1

..u.oon:E.u.xRSI>r

(l0NN.

_' L. N., WOODWORTH-:-

W~::&-.&.ooe>.

L

Tobaooo Manufaoturers1 uP AN up · c
)

VIRG IKIA, MISSOURI,

116 W:ESTMI.NSTEl!. QT'iEilT,

Curry &-nlchahls• Building, flllrowtdenoe, lt. I.

·

i

Clollll.

Packe..., - d Dealera In

Leaf Tobacco & Cigars,

,,,

.a.

SISSON

mlallloo Sale

()o

MmUfacEUfed 1Tine Out and Smoking Tobaccos, iJigaTs . .l
, ffi:ty :Pipes, Licorice &c.
&~i'"o . 5 jjfl.' tlh an v~. Chicago, .4.U.
'
'

co .•
Mea1cor

Partlcul:l~ attention g~,·cn to the pnrcllllsc Bnd
Part~ca~aratttDt~ -J!I~ all Coaeljlllm--. ... LEAF AND MAliUFAOTURED TO

(:onolgnmento o( Tohaceo aDd Segars solicited.
R cfor by J)!rmiltdan to
Jol...ro. Doa.LN & T.uTT,
)I.,..,., A. S. RGOx,.&v• & Co., New York.

Philadelphia.

~-

atloc~

Works.

~ ~ m£ <rj (rJ ®" ·.-~~
~
S<>Je'monuract.!'~~·;r.Dti!~~~i:"~,bnlld llralad
0

.

o.. w.
·-

• ,Aim

POWELL & WEST,

..- "'""-

Cooper Tobacco

ct.:;;4

H&TANA AND YA.RA

· ~~~ Bl'lel'" ~I pes,

Dli:8Ca[P1'10~

·tt. s.~afotilecoWarehoo~oi1"

J. M. Jo-..

CONNECTICUT SEED, General to··~ Merehaats,

Snnfi",

suLL!!~~.N & co.. t

;Isv:n:~·-m. ~y.

~--~ - ·

c. Gaun.~~<.

GRAITLIN & JOHNSON,l
Fine·cut
$moklng

Wm. El'senlohr & Co.,

,.

DOKESTIO

lrdf follar4_.C~Willl

L

DRA.LERS I N

r

B~IBH

·

.A. Fl. B

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.

.uoDJW.U,.

l"ITTS<RnR.r.. • ., "

lAOtollJI. s >nTn.

lio. 474 and 603 N. Second St,,

.IIIII

co ,

UNIONFA.CTORY,53a.nd55Hand-at.
B.&.li!Ell WORKS a.nd 'OP"l"1CE, 31 St.' CiaU·et.

•

s&>nJEL:P. ollltTn.

Harttor~

No. 233 State-etreet,

LADIELPHIA.

No. 121 North T .h lrd St.,

"GA...,. s

wo.rehouse,

--..:.c..o_:___ __::HA.RTJI'OBD.

ur en .1.0r a __:_____;:..::....::....-===-:::
Price List.
_______
.&".

.814 6'!'ATE 't ~'f>* '.

»u•n.a.a.

0

ST. LOUIS, MO .

!':Balph's Scotch Snuff," T-oba;coo Manufactnrers,

TOBACCO,
SN'UJ"F,
SEGARS, ETC.,
A. H. THEOBALD,

J.

wt••·

'LEAF A 0 IAIUFACTURED 0 X G
A!':'.uTo~~~~E.~PHl:.A..
.........,~ ""'

w.

F. A. PRAoux. ·

Kenton Tobacco

n.r SalH Jtoom. - · 8-..4 .... Tl- BU.,

Finr.-Out, Chewing, &Smoking
Tobacco, K1llickinick, etc.,

Cl c:.

Manul'octurersandDcale rs l n

?::....
:
! " = Gall •.. •

.,....!1.

IIUNUFACTllRXIlS OF EVER'lr Gll:<Ull£ OP ~

·

••nr•uroaa c» &JoL

tt61f. waters&.,
De~trnreAn.,
PHILADELPHt

.A:ND DOMESTIC

T BULl.'

ST. LOUIS TOBACCO 'WOU8, {~· :.· ::=·

D. CATLIN,

· l'to.

' A. RALPH & CO.,

U7 N. Third st., aod 13 N. Seeoad St.,
...,HILADEx ~HIA.
===-::-.:.,:.,=r~====~=......,.~==
.

o.

OINCINNATL

Mound City Tobaooo Works.

LOVISVILLB AJIWR TJIJEJUIITS.
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ID maldll bu•in... I have improved and seClll'Od Letters
Alter an experience of twentyotl-;:' ye';.';:~n th\:.r; more !bacco is' pres ~!<!<I in the oame opaee and time

trade oftheir own State.-Richrnon(f

PROSPECTS OF THE NEW CROP.

::=:;~
:::l:a~~~:.l•=:c:~re ~;"soHd :~~d ;ron, to which ~~~::~up~~=dt:~cc~~~~~:~~;~~~
through and tbrougb, countersunk and filed smooth to prevent imp.

ug, Aug. 3.

EDITOR ToaAc~o LEAF-;&ing a const nt. read~r of'
mills more doroble.
.
.
f t rinN
your vaiuable 1Japcr for three years past and a ~hipper
The Soutliern Planter and Fctrmer says: We had
:M cla1m ie fnlly set forth in my Letters Patent, and this is to caution the 'public ognms1 mnnu ac n
of'
'\Vet
tert;t
tobacco,
I
take
thi~
method
of
laymg.
beoccasion
to address Mr. Dabney, on the occasion of reor nsl:g oald Patent unleee the right bas been properly obtained from me .
fore my friends and the readers of Tu~ LEAF my views questing from him, for ~me of our .su~scribers, some toll llll!s will be stamped with my 'name, &c.
.
.
and information concerning the growmg crop of tobac- bacco seed of a fine vanety for sb1ppmg purpm1es-the
T:bacconif!ts will find it grca.Uy to their interest to adopt tbcse Mills in then establisbplcnts, for economy
co. Reports from all parts of the country hav~ been Johnson Green-which he bad succe~sfully cultivated
in time, labor, and durability, as well as cost.
t ime and a<Yain published in THE LEAF, and bemg at f'or some time. We at the same time requested him to
Wltb conJidence I refer to the tobacconists of this city.
leisure, I d~terminecl to investigate the prospects ofthe favor us witJ1 estimates, founded on his own practice
G. F. MARKS, Pctcrsbnrg, Ya.
new crop.
. crop,
.
and experience, in re0"'ard to pitching the
etc.
Far ordel'B tor any style ()f abo\o·c, such as pounds, qunr t er P onndP.o·, Jonrr
n and short ten!, twist, etc.,
I visited Missouri, Kentucky, Tenne~see, and West We re~eivcd fi·om him in reply the followmg rnterestapply to
Virginia, and can assure my J;obacco fnends that there ing letter:
CONNOLLY & CO.,
never was a time when so large a breadth of c!.mntry
DEAlt Sm: I have not forgotten your request ancl
No. 40S 'W'ater St., New- Yorl.::. ~
was planted in the weed. I have conversed With n~- my promise about the tobacco seed. I shall send by
merous planters, and they invariably st~tc that there IS this chance to you every seed I can spare, and regret
n?thing they can produce as remun~rat1ve as tobacco. that I did not .Jmow in time that any fl'lend wa~te4.
During the great want of' money With them, they held ~eed, that ! might. have saved. enough. If your fm;nd
large quan~ities of cotton, but were forced to sell when 1s. unacquamtcd With the vai?ety, you shonl~ .cautioJI.
market prices were low; ~onsequcnt!~· the advance's I h1m not to attempt to make fancy tobacco o~ 1t, not te
went into the bands of speculators. lobacco planters plant too early-the 15th or 20th ~f June Will be early
seem to think that tobacco commands throughout the enough ; to put it on good land, ov1th as much carbon
yea a more-regular or uniform price than cott~n, and in it as P<?s~ibl~, and som~ soda (I nse common salt);
have turned their attention to it. In some regions of to work It qmck; to pn~e low; take off on~y tho
:Missouri and West Virginia tobacco is still small, but baby le~wes; to top to e1g~t leaves; to le~ 1t fPl•
6f a rich color· in Southern Missouri there has been a fully npc; to scaffold m the field m fine
scarcitv of rai~ which impeded plantin"'. Large quan- weather, and when it is put in the house, t~
titios h·ad to b~ set out by the aid of"watering cans. fire enough t? keep it c~1-:ing and no more. I think I
The planters have l.Jeeii so determined to prodnco to· ca.n assure h1m of a satisfactory crop of heavy stcmbacco tha~ they have to a great extent neglected other mm~ leav~s-at least ~ne ~mnce to the leaf. You as.k
crops, in order to give. attention to tob~cco. If the me for est~atcs for pitchmg. a ,tobacco crop. It I&
country succeeqs in rodncing only two-th1rds of a crop hard to m!'Ke any general e.stimates-each c~se must
157, 159, and 161 Go~rck Stree~,
we
shall still have a great quantity.
stand bv 1tself. The crop IS a most preca.noqj one.
G9- t2t
RonERl'
G.
'VHITE.
My neighbor, Mr. Joseph Talley, the best planter I
-----~---=-----~-: CINcrss.an, July 23, 1868.
ever knew-now over seventy years of age-·will tell
1 tinue~1, 1n order to give the defe~daut11
TilE PIIIL!DELPHU TOB!CCO . an opportunity to prep~re the1r deyou to-day that in his long experience he never made
A GL!NCE A.T TilE LE!F M!RKET,
BOA.RD OF TRADE.
fence.- St. ri.,mds R epublwan, .July .so.
but one good crop of tobacco. Many of the vicis!i.-·
W ORK ton. AuG17S'r.-In th1s r egwn
Re!!'m·ding the tobacco market and the situation, we tudes attending the crop may be obviated by labo1:.
.T he To?acco Boa1:d of Trade. 1~ the seas" h~s been peculiarly fa.vo,;For instance, if the beds don't fiomisb, they may be
Philadclphla has haa the follow
able to th s~ttinrr of the crop, and I I find by the last report from tho In~pection the stock on dressed and manured if there is anybody to do it. If
band
to
be
2,529
h~qs.;
butf'acts
are
that
7,000
hhds.
rules printed in OIU'd fo m, for genera ·bo d it has eve~ywbere had its first
plants are late, and seasons scarce, the crop might be
distribution among the membe:ts of the- w~ngs, and i _rap\dly gra,~ing. Fre- will have to he clcductcd, whi ch hav~ been ought f~r pitoh~d, if we had the people to do it.. If the. season
the
French
market.
and
which
will
be
shipped
th1s
Trade: Adopted, July 9, 186!1. ~ _ quent workinrrs witb the cul£1vator and
is rawy, and grass constantlr. growwg agam, one
RULE I. The Inspector shall ~~ e eu:- a second hot,li~g, whieh draws ~he earth month whbh will reduce it down to 26,529 hhds. For must have hands to repeat the tillage. If worms come
ed annually by the Boa1·d of Dn~c~\s slicrhtly' toward the plants, Will be. no:: Italy~ ~nd Spaid, l.l,OOO hhds. will be.taken, still.fm'ther in a glut, as was again the case last year, you must
the stock to 14 529 hhds., not aountmg the
. of the . "ToJ;lacco T~ade of Phi! a e- ce;sary. Tlie working may be con- redt1ciu"'
.redouble your labor, or · lose your in\'estment. As
0
'
£ .
k
phia," and hts com~;m~swn duly s•gn~d . tinned until the inter lapping of' the ~utside demand of Havre and other ormgn mar ·cts, a compromise, I was in the habit of pitching for slave
by the President, sh.all elate from t e leaves endan"'crs. their breaking. Th e ·w hich will yet be forthcoming. The mar1iet.~as been labor for some twenty-odd years, about six thousand
first day of August, 1.n each year; tl?e tobacco wor':n so destructive so me- held artificially quiet thr.:>ugh contractors holdmg hack hills to the hand, all on oue laud. Last year, venturBoard reser\'es the ~~~l;tt to revoke said times, and alwdys causing more or less in order to weaken it as much us possible, but as soon inrr on the superiority of white labor in part-my two
commission, for suffi01em cause, at any loss and injury to the crop, may be as heavy shipments bave been t;n~de, showing the .large so~s, of sixteen and eighteen years of age, being tw()
time. RuLE n. It sh.all be. the du~y looked for in larcre numbers during the decrease and small stock remammg, the trade w1ll be of' the hands-two negro men the othe1-s, we set out
of' said Inspector, at h1s cm·l~est co~ve- month. Their ;ppeamnce will .b e in- more apt to comprehend the situation, likely. Of the eleven acres for tobacco, say fifty thousand hills.
for Regie the largest
nienlic, to respond to !Ill. oiders fiqm dicatcd by small punctures m the tobacco that has been bono-bt
0
About one acre was not planted on account of the
members of thts Asso01at10n who may leaves when the worms are too small to portion will be held back ' as long as possibl~, in order incessant wet-leaving say eleven thousand to the
to
make
the
stock
on
band
appear
large,
and
~n
orde_r
to
require his services. RULE Ill. It shall be ob;ervcd and they should be then
nand. We could never have managed it without help.
~e the duty of the ~ns?~ctor, In. sam~~ hunted diligently and clestrpyed before influence the market until they have got the1r reqmred Of a good season, we might have done so. But
hwr Leaf Tobacco, rn cases, to z.emove they become larO'e enough to do mu~h amo unt bourrht. Jn consequence of all those facts be- last . ye;~.r was the worst season f'or wet and insect
th: entire top and bottom 0 ~ every damage. If they appear in great num- fore us, an ° adva:1c~ of prices will lle unavoidable, I ever knew. W ceding was to be constantly repeatcase, from each end of whiCh he bers all the available force of' the farm e pecially as the main outside buyers ~ave held back ed-wprming and suckering was a perpetual neccst?- and 'an the turkeys that' can b e got to- in order to do better. Had they beeu m the market as ..sity. We have now white (Virginian) labor entirelyshall draw two (2) hands
bacco from such depth as may, m h•~ "'ether should be devote~! to the work u~ual, the supply wo1Lld now be unequal to the demand. my two sons and two neighbors-! class them number
ToB.aoco OnsERvEu..
'opirli~n, fairly represent the .character ~f' extirpation. The topping of the
one. I shall probably be a half hand in ~opping, etc.,
~Ew Yon.K, A!lg:4, 1868.
and condition ofthe tobaccollO mspectedi crop be"ins when a sufficient number of
and we shall probably attempt about fifty thousand
·- - - - RULE IV. The sa~ple ~0 drawn shal
!ants shall have· flowered or b ttoned,
bills again. I asked my oldest son to-day what he
INTERNAL
REVENUE
S.EIZIJilES.
be tied securely With tw mc, anji saii!~rJ ro make a rrood cftttipg. All sh<ntl~
would say in Teply to your inquiry. His answer waa,
1ilJ.g affixed with wllitetape, sca~ed legi Y be taken' off so as to leave a 1mifo1'~
The fuctory of F rancis C. Archibald, at F:wtory~illc, that he could work si.x acres of tobacco, hilt---not
with the seal of the AssoCiatiOn (to be lcn.,.th of leaf at the top, of some SIX
worm and sucker it. In the present state of the colprovided. f'or t,b.e purpose). .Such tag inches. All so topped will be fit to cut Sta o Island, has been seized. ~y Inspecto1· Harvey. ored population I feel quite secure in estimating ou,
shall be priQtcd 'n bl'ank, weights and in about thrtl*l weeks after topping. Mr. Archibq.ld ;vas engaged m the mannfactt~re . ~~
their help as day laborcJ·s, if a pinch should come.
tares to be writ~en thereonl tog~ther sudh plants as are topped will begin smokin<Y ·ancl chcwin"' tobacco. 'fie commenced ,.busi- And this has appeared to me a great pot.cntiality,
ness
iq.
'J-une,
puf
~i~d
o
ente1
;
in
his,
books
the
f~l~
with the date of mspectwn aud Sif~j" at once to throw up sucker at the
so to speak, of the present times. The • negro is
ture of the In~pee tor; a record 0 ~';- IO r foot of each lea£ Tliese must be car~ amonnt of leaf bqu<Yht. The books shaw·ed sales - dur- ;ery good-natured, fond of novelty ant! nriety.
ing
he
month
ofJ;t'Jy
of
6~
lbs.
~l_DQking
.and
130
~tis.
he shall keep m a book, to be piouaea fully broken out as they appear, thc1r
and is quite pleased to do a week or ro
by him for thepUI'J)OR~. \Vheu tobacco growth bein <• made at the expense-G chewin(l' · whereas It was discovered that lie had so ld of wo)·k for any planter he likes, and will do it
over
ooo'lbs.
durin~
a
single
day-Jt1l.y
29.
The
case
is heated, or othervnse dam~9ed, he the valuabl: leaves, whose body and
well and ch~erfnlly. But the diflicuky is, that such
shall so mark the tag.. H. uLE v .-The wci"bt are seriously iliminisht;d by the ~s now under investigation.
tobacco· as our prople commonly produce, does not pay
inspection .of to.bacco m.hhds. .sha~ be loss"'of the juices which nouri~h th.ese
on any sized crop. If one has two thousand five hunESS «:H!NGES,
iu conforrmty Wit? th.e rules plescnbed vio-orous oittiboots. ~efore cutt1~g
dred pounds of leaf tobacco to the hand, at eight or
by the Philadelp~h1a Ctt~ Tobacco Wa~e- th~y mnst be all taken oni, as .othernine eents, which is aborrt the highe:st average of
.Elmira, J;V. Y.-Brown & N clson, tobacco ;
bou se RULE VL-N o Inspector, whtle
·
th
continue to "'row m the
dis- quantity and price which can be made, after he hu
·
I
b
II
b
t
wJse
ey
"'
A
solved.
01·trade
iu office, shal uy, se ! ar er, , ' •. house and stain the finer leave..
paid his manure and labor bills, his rent and taxes, he
Simonds & Levi, obacco.and cil?a.rs; dissolved. ·
directly or indirectly, Ill ~om~s~IC leaf few of the finest plants of' the crop are
ha too little left. The poiut. is to i~e
e
'
Baltimore,
.Md.-John
R1chardson
&
Co.,
tob~cco;
tobacco, Ol' furnish inf'ormatJOni.n regard to be reserved for seed when topping.
1\Ver.qat of llhe
yield and quality, not t
dissolved
;
now
John
Richardson
and
W
m.
I?.
Hmght;
to lot~ oftobacc~ sampl~~ ?J""him.; any The leaves of sucb plants, whc!l we!l
I am convinced that some old char7
crop.
violat10n of' this provl~lon shall be ripe are to be taken off, and tied up style the same.
coal beds which were- in our last year's field,
.
Toledo,
OMo.-Bronson
deemed a misdemeanor m office, and to ~~re and the stalk left standing till
& Messinger, tobacco; C. yielded tobacco plants worth ten cents a, plant. Five
shall, \Upon sati~fa~tory proof thereof: the se'ed are thoroughly m~turcd.- Bronson retired.
thousand to the baud of such woald do. I fear the
----------~·~--------forfeit his commtsstoo, ant:J be thereaftel Baltimore American Jihrmer.
.
great uncertainty .of tobacco tillage f'Ol' us, rell~ f~
IUCIUIONDISM.
disqualified from ever holdingt.heuffice.of
A1i'TJQUITY oF THE PrPE.-The P~ns ,
tl1e doubt as to whether the market ca be strained up
Inspector oflcaf'tobacco for thisAs~oCla- Sie{)le says: Grand news ! In makmg.
T'he Richmond ·Tubacco Exchange has passed a reso- to remunerating prices. Tobacco here can't be raised
tion. RuLE VII.-In no cas.e shall taein- excavations . in Scotland some old I uti on prohibiting persons \~ho do not r~si.de in ~ich any cbeape1· per pound tban q:m c
o
d!o
n&
spector have power to appomt .a Deputy. smoking pipes have been found. U n- mond from bidding at thCir sales. Th1s ~~ a dcCld.ed suit ~d to that. Th ere i a emark l'lle 'approximatioa
If he shall be sick, ~r other:w1sc .unable til now the various camps of Cresar, Richmondism. J u. t snch narrow, contt::tcted Ideas as m- in the cost of the production of cae ib its approp1iate
to discbar!(e the duties of h1s office, an -\vtucn are 'llnmcrous, bad only pro- spired their resolution will blast the business prosperity ·latitude. Foreign consmmers may -be i8daced to pay
In•pector "ad interim " shall be ch?sen duced ancient lamps, coins, , swords, of any community. We had f?ndly hoped that al~ such twenty cents for the best possible article. Our fGIU
by a committee .of. the Board of D1~·e~- and urns. ~~his new: di.scovery opens old fogy notions hacl furel"ef\Yieldeil to the estabhshe~ should be stimulated to produce such, not to expaDd
tors, and commtssioned by the P~esl- a new .field to hypothesis. Are t~ese maxims of' political economy, which dec~a1·e "co~pet1- manum and labor over great surfaces. You may:
dent, who s.hall act~ Inspcctornntil he instruments Celtic, Danis~.Scand1.na- tion to be the life of trade." But Richmond IS the jccture from this gossip that I don't coDSlder our co~
1
·eccives wntten notice from t~e Ins~- vian Qr Oi!trogothic? v 1d At1fla •t hub" and nobody :uust object. The fact, however, mon pursuit theoretically with yoa, practically witli
tor of his ability to resume ~1s dnt~es. smoke? A learned Englishman, Mr. the t~bacco O'rO\Vers will bear in mind, and, if we mis- me, as a science, in which either mathematical or moral
RuLE VJil-The fee for mspect1on WjJ.eon dr•ws a bold eonclu~ion from take not, willsbip only to th?~e markets where it can certainty could be counted on, any more than they were
shall be fifty (50) cents per case, to be this fi~d. Accordin..,. to pim the be sold subject to the .oompet1t10n of all who choose . to by the learned counsel in the late Philips trial. Our
paid by tht! owiler; the Inspector to American herb (tob:cco) '1'\'as only bid.-Petersbwy Exp1·ess.
occupation is one of "faith aud hope," if' not of charity_
f~sh the a'eceaaary.labor. Ru;.E IX. iutrodueed as a su'bstance superior to If the Tobacco Exchange h as beco me a. private mar· '\Ve must accept its chamcter, and "try and try agahl.'"
-Further ralt!ll relatmg to the ~~spec· other narcotics. Hemp was already ket for the convenience of Richmond buyers, what preVery tmly yours,
C. \V. DABNEY• .
tion of leaf tobacco, or cbanges.m ex- known to the
as
means ?f vents these Richmond boyers from forming a inutual
RESULT oF T11E AusTIUA...
Mo OPOLY.-Ti;
isting rules or rates, may !It any ttme be procuring sleep. One might ask this protection society to
the price of tobacco by last number of the Austria contains a comprehensh·e
made by the Board of' Directors, when
why the Latin language has combination? We adv1se farmers,
and all, n.ot to table fo1· the sale of tobacco 1111d cigara in the A-111tria
the same may be
CovENAN'l'.
one sinJlle wqrd to designate the send
pound of. tobacco to RIChmond until the empire, in the year
w 'tb the rresponding &guoo
-It is hereby: agreed. and
use of smoking; but pe1'haps such a Exchange 1s
buye.rs from every pary of the for 1866, from which it appears that the number of ·
th! '{>ll'i-Jl?se and mtenh?n of th1s question ·would be
world and to wntc Immediately and stop their tobac- home-made (Austrian Government monopoly) cio·all!
..1\ltsoClatiOn, m
sustam
f'ea- sa van, a Ger.m an this time, ·M. Kefer- co i!l
if possible, and to order
has
?old last year. was
agaiust. ouly
ture of our orgamzatwn, to submit all stein entertained - no doubt that the ed 1ts destmat1on ot to be sold until further orde!s. m 1866, showmg anmcrease of a(),70J,486 in favor .r
lea.f ti;Jl):).()co in cases, whioh we ?I' any
smoked. But for them to h!'ve The E;cpre.'l3 very
remarks that tobacco growers 1867. On the other
the sale of imported. (foreignof us may oow hold,
or receive on done so they must .have been acquamt- will bear this fact m mmd and. send only to markets made) cigars was less by 2,438,609last year the num-commission, to iosp.ectwn as above pro- eel with'
which are
Wh<Jn we thmk .of. the tro!lble
bers. bei ng 6,242,934 in 1867, and 8,68I,o4a' in 1868..
vidoo, and suy member who
sell,
TnE ToBAcco Cu_op oF HAv,\NA.- expense of rai ing the crop, the housmg, curmg, pnz- Snuff also showo a deficit of 48,123 lbs., the quantity
or offer f'or sale any leaf' tobacco, 1~ cases, We ~9ake the following extract frotu a ing the frei<Yht, the taxes, the breakage, the comm.ts- ~:;old amounting last year to 3 456 970 lbs. and 3 ~ o
which shall not ba 'e been duly mspec- report, by lr. Crawford, Acting Conthe
iu weight from the depot to the
in 1SG6. And finally there a iesser
in' trm
ted after the first day of August
sui-General, on the "Trade and. Com i}ouse, and
.and one charges to whwh sale of manufactured and cut
tobacco, the figshall f01feit.and pay, for the usc of' th1s merce of Havana for the year 1867.": the planter 1s sub;ected,_It IS enough to deter them urcs bein"' 43 625 115lbs. in 1867 a.,.all11!t 43 781 309 lbs.
Association, the sum of five (5) dollars "The tobacco crop of' 1866 was a from raising it at all, but when th~y r efl.ect that lbs. in 1866. ' 'fhe money receipts for 1887' a,.;, on the
f01· each case not so inspected.
•
failure, but that of the past year bas it is probabl to be sold at last .to a Rwhm_w.d .bu~er whole, favorable. The table give tbe a
AIIJ!i.
0
The .Board ofDh'fJCtors, at a meetmg f'ully made up f'or it.. · :r.he expo~a· at. !.is own price1 he is apt to.thmk that. he lS szomolea for ~orne-made cigars ~.in 188latj2,853,&12'
.Jib: ·
held July 23, 1868, elected .Mr. George tion from Havana, whtch 111 the oh!Cf and clu:raed outnght, and be
If th . ageat of any arrmn st 21,511,170 florms m 1866, showin"' a surplus of
Boldin Leaf Inspector f?r ,the "T.o- port f'rom which this article is shipped,
nationality
to Rwhmoud for the purpose
florinR. On foreigh cigars
was a defifollows: Tobacco, 1866, 3,572,- ot buytng tobacco, he w1ll be comp.elled at t?e start to ciency of 156,468 florins, the receipts in 1867 being
bacco Trade of Phila.delphia, who Will
enter upon his duties on the lst day C!f ~His., 1867, ,7HI,S62 lbs.. Cigars, hire a Richm?nd man. to buy f~r him,, and of course .be 741,829 flp.rius agaiust 898,2117 ftotms i 186&.
4-ugu1 t, 186~. He can be found at 1ns 1 g66 ,_ l&.6.826 M; 1867, 199,027 M. cannot and w11l not g1v.c the pdce, whtoh .he could gtve on the other hand, the retnms fur . sn.oking tobaeoo
offi.ce No,
Water street, The
of tobacco hu advanced if he were fr.ee to bid
<He ean btba
same were
being 25,076,096 florins j 1867 against
1
•.
-n very JD'uOh daring the last ve years; tobacco for the
pnce m Pe_tersbt'wg-,
n ne, .r only 23,55<),928 florins irr 1868, showing 0 a surplus of
D. Q ¥'0AmWN, r;res't.
and, as <Opcrativ.ea are scarce nd
Lynehl;mrg, not SUbJeCt to any ctty .tax. Ptltersburg 18 1,525,168 florins. The total receipts lirom tb.., above
2\.nnEY, Sec ·
verv.ftiBh, \he CJgall
said to _be as g;ood a market as I'tiChF:ond,
f'rum Sout'ees are put .down at 52 704J833
againn on!
1
--~- ....----....
beeh gradually l'BtSl"'!f ,theu pnces. Clal'ksv!lle freight s &l'C ten cents ,PC! hun~rcu ~owe~, 49,951,252 flerms 18 l (It,
ho.Uig a 8U
Ill
r
ALLEGED ToBACCO FRAUDs.-J ohn The demand for s perior brands is f.'\r which. would probably- co.vcr the diftide~nc: mhi~es, lf' 12,'753,581 frorius.
1
Heide1 &nd John Reineke have bien
18
.
there any. Th ere 18 still a g~t e 0 '-to
~c: W T1vo eminent pl\ysiciafls at Pa.ft&, Dr. TJO seall
arrested for anc"'ed fraud(! in the sale of beyo1,1d the supplv. '
~A correspondent wntes us: "A to go to market, aud we behe!' 0 It ~0 Pe a.d!JtY t~ t:n 1 and Dr Pidoux recommend to their _patients the use
tobacco. From" the s.vidence o.f ofticpr
ard stonu of wind and -rain assed -mers owe-tbemselv-es-a!ld hen:. ucJ,gP,borf\ to ~reakl up oftoba~co as a preventive of gout. The regimen
Prior who arreat&d them, whi.Oh was O "er
' d, ..,.,.IJa "-'y, a
-''" l , this
bi"'ntion of R1ohmond busmess men to. pace
. d . .., b
.
_,_ d . fo
pregiven' pcf'o~e he
nited States Oom'
11
n
w
'""
...,
baDgJl resOLlltion
~ · montli.
scnoo 1s JOr.t e patient to t ....e at1y r a week eve
~Ia
.,
on
the
29th
n\t.,
·
"'
~J:eat
tmch
eit.riot.Wos
ttpon
t
·
e
as
this
Exo
a
foot·
bath
in
w:hich
tbirty
gi-ammes
of
sntrlP'
.. missioner it appear ~bat e had noe ~ does.-{}lark~ Quid-Nunc.
mixed, after whicll the feet, being well dried, are f~11
ticed Heidell01mging o.bout saloons on dama"'e t'o the tobaeco erog.y· I
tlie crop
We 'have not mndc ourselves acquainted with the gated with tobacco burned in an open pan, and then
the Gravois road for several months timatid that it
or one-~
~her w
: 8 or demerits of the actiOn .c.omplaQ)~d of by our 'W!'3pped in.ftannel also well impregnated with tob~
past, and on Sa~urday he observed ~im fourth
"rowincr tofts a oinm Mve
con mporarics, but it is easy f'or one outside of the smoke.
and Reineke gomg up the road ;
1
Q itlseovere
Or of
ding ade, eimt as
buyer or s.eller,,
who feels a
tc;> the statistical returns made by
bad a sack on his shoulder, and he halt.
stron"' · tc\·est iii the prospenty of Rtcbmond, to see the Chambers of' Commerce in Saxony, there are now
. ed them. H e f'onnd. seven boxes of ci- great ila~e.to t.h pbM,q_O <f~d'p.'
~W~ are... ~~tly indebted to pe- that ft is 'mpohtic and injudicious for tlw Exchangd employed i_? that kingdom 11,607 workmen in the cigar
o-ars which hoo been e1illed with new
Commis ioner W ells and to lion. to adopt any regulation capahl
f b eing tc~re~ente manufactor1es, 'yho turn out annually above 750,000 000
~iga:.S, while the s~s 011 the~~ c.W.
e9 na'rd_ MJers ~r
ics pf' th hew ( cr1u>ps misrepre nte~) ,to the lllil'flt~r as ~hi 18 ' ~na cigars, fur which they r~iv,e a ll;lillloz} a.pd. a l.otf o(
cAd oneij. Rein " .sa.id;&e bought them
which 't would .be so d1fficul;
to cx:p1am
sat1siactor~ly.
:-~ ....
Bill.
fi
t
do 11 ars as wage!L
from a drunken man. H eidel has a Tax
~If lb. h
'
·
ld
Th e advaotag expectec,, to .rc.su.t
1 rom t 11e rego 1a IOn
l'!'lllali store on Lombard street, where
~~=vd '"nr' ours Jrmn 'cou 11 a il U t U ltllnArtant-the
~
r
,.IN_ ry flC" Gcrmn.n glazier of' considerable wealth ' in Brook'
lDl
-9
he makes qigars. All the evialm-ce on such
tv ought to b " th'e ne'!l
L
d q1111rte of tJle
,
lyn-. waa out to p1·ison twenty-niull days for ._, 1
.,-~_ evastat10nB on
l · ones th
:i 0h
riou s. Ri<lhlllOria
th~ part of' the Governmen~ bas been tfie ratapseo at
a 'd
t1n'!6re,
, 1;rad4 «t.ileOOIIIltry. U nw1sc
· 1eg1s
· f1atwn
ci 0rrars,
but
eventually u..., -4
na - ent of •
' eIS
· no t IC tobacco
.~ o.n ,..
deluge of 900 h ours
urat 10n
h· Wsome fine
of _$50.
give.n, aud estcrday the case was con- impossibility.
1
yesrs a~ drove from her the tobacco. o t c
est.

HINTS ON THE CULTIV:lTION OF 'l'UB!CCO.
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J COB HENKELL,

1!1~0 IS.~

~ ~

llolit:U:s orrlers from '

ukuFACTORY,

su.mers

(Superior- Make and Prime Quality,)

.Ail.a.ress:N!'7 PearlSt;:Riehnnond. Va.
1~ Y ANT;

MILLS &

. OF CEDAR WOOD,

Tobaeeo Brok:cr, & General Commission Merchants,
Office in

..,..1'

. .
by yte"'!!l

J r. Jo:.. (l.

To~acoo

H.kh~t~• ·a;J ,

MESSr..:\ca;R, l:, L''·•

New-York.

'='xchange, Shockoe Slip, Richmond , Va.

--·-

1:' u~ 1 ~VF.X, Pr~r-!rit"nt of th e NILl lon:tl D'\nk, RkhrnOJHf , Ya. i JA.,IES THOMAS,
): r-.,
t
P\1\nt-c rb' X:lt\nr:al Ban It ,
Va.. j Uesera. B.
,;,\,: ~-C. UQ,. - .tR '
•
.,
. \f .. JOU~SO~ ~ THO\IPSO ~ 153l'ear1 -et., Boston.
JG • anli!!U3 :\I ....Iden-l:!:lt", !\.ow·Jil•o! - . "" !1.
•
• ..
- -- '- - - - itS E
-

liltnn~_t.o A.,

~ Pr~stth-• ~.r th~

Sg

l~!chmond,

RAPP

:MsntTta.c~ot' pt t.!J.o ~olli!)Wing c:Loice a.nd well-l:;!l,.,wn Drn::.<"l,:; of .

'

ViRC ~8\UA
SMOK ~ C
IIIIC JACK
.
;t

LO.-.

tnt

TOJlA COS :

CREEN SCENE,

'

TURKISH BTRAI&li.T

cu r.

VIRGINIA l'B.IDE,
BPOl~·r.

ONION FACTORY.

EortabU..hed 1899.

• T:S:O~AS

:H:.ARDGROVE,

J_

Onl~ Successor to THOMAS & SA.l!UEL HABDGROVE,
••awfae!UrtJr and Owner of t11.e foll<nring
fn:u•d• of

.,.,.,_ted

''l'BE

~EST,

n'An~~:::NIA

INDISPfu'iSA.BI..K,
TWIN BROTIIERS,

II

wARD

PLUicl

T::::s~.
vARIETY.
.AMBROSIA

'

:B'ARROW.

Mtiin Street, between 26th

28th,

cii..utMER,
RARE RIPE,
ELEPHA. ~T.

•

Bicl~mond,

Ya .

---

S, 11£, lfcCORKLE,

GREANER & WINNE,

W.L.BO'II'll.ll.f.

or

R. A. YOUNC & BRO.,

Tobacco Manufacturers,
l{oe. lSlo-12-14 anJI 16 EAST CABY

.:e

IJIGH
I

General Commission Merchantr,

STREET,

AJoiU AGENTS :F'OR 'J'E :B-&A.t.'E OJJ'

RICHMOND, VA.

VIRGIN!

•

.AND KORTH CAROLINA

Leaf and Jlauutae&ured Tobaeeo,

lhl\ntllctnrm~ of Choice Brand• \)!' Ping Tobacco, In
t>onnds, t pounds, Navy lbe, and i pound•, l Os. a
llrtgh\ Work or aU kinde.

No. 41RON FRONT BUILDINCS,
.PETERSBURG, VA.
.

~~mm.i~~i@D.

--

co.,

~<!>UN' G-ER.

~&~t~~

· AND AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF

LYICiftURI MANUFACTURED i:HEWINI &. SMOKUI8 TOBACCOS,
141 Main Street, Lynchburg, V a.
'We are oole~J!:enls for the sale of Mr. L. L. A>nsrEAD'sjnstl:r_cclcbrnted. « HICHL~!!DER,:'
u DICK TA'RIR," •• RED ROVER" SMOKIIIC TOBACCO. ...uru!Bh If •n
any otyTe lind quantity to oult Bnyers.
~--

J. W. CARROLL,

JOHN W. STONE,

Bole :llannfacturer of the Famous and World·

.193 Main-street, Lynchburg, Va.,
D2.U.U IY

renowned Brands of Virginia Smoking Tobaccos,

LONE JACK

aad

YlRCINIA LEAF · TOBACCO.

BROWN DICK.

AJ.ao Jdaoura.cturer or tbe foUowiog CBOICJ:

•-ntaf'toJT, 12th SCI'eet,

lh'ands or Pt.ua:

LYNCHBURG, VA.

'\WEE1' SQNGSl'ER, CRANBERRY, PIED!IJONl', GOLDEN

omen r••pect.ftilly ooneued and promptly attended to.

1ft
SA&, aod othe,...
MoCOR~LE&-BOWMAN~

'J. A . R 0 B I N s 0 N'

F I

M.A.NUFACTUBEJl OF
THE CELEBRATED BRANDS OF

NEATO B ACc0 s'

Keop.cooa\&ntlJ Oilbandtbefo!!owlngbrands:
lloOorllle & J!owman's " bee!oloy_" lllleCorkle ..

1Jo?~'~r'b.'!1t!l:f~~l,~fanl 'pj~:'•

VIRGINIA. SMOKING TOBACCO,
INDIAN Q.UEEN, and

"Gold • Leal," J.

Manufactory, Seventh Street.
.
LYNCHBURG, VA.

•

c.

Jlllller'o."Jr!De

~u;:;lr~wnO::~n=

JOCKEY . CLUB. '

Ojlce, ns~~· Z.YN

_

all

DG~a. _

~ ''HIGHLANDER.•'

lOYER," II DICK TATER,"
McDamel,
Litchfield &: Co., "RED
s•A'IrnLTGI
TOBACCO•
(lillccauon to llcDaiUed .t Irby;J
\1&.\.1.1
iL

ra}

UOD8

•

Oommi...ru...

:M:8lclla.nts,

---Xo. ~ ~e Btreet,

LYl'iiCiiBUBG, VffiGINIA,
WIDJI&JPartl~ni•utter.dontotheS&lcandpnrehaeeof

Tbeee -bUshed Tobaccos, eo we!! lllld l'a'fOI&bly
Jmown are pnt np I" X, X and 1 lb. bales or JIOII"'IM,
llld tn I.Uit. tbao tolling the retailer and jobber.
KanolBctllted ooly at the

~ ~' qd 1.-f 'ftbaccoa;

ST E

AM

W 0 R K

OB

L. L. A.RMISTE.A.D,

JI'LOUB, Gi\...LJl.'lf, AND

Country Produce Generally.

L"ENCHBU..BfJ., Y ..4..

, HOGLEN & GRAFFLIN,
Olni'EII!

or

PJ.TKln'S .l.SD MLK

ll.un''A~ 0~

•

'-

PEAIFs cnEIRATED SELF-FEEDINa r••cn-aurriNI ENIIIE.
H<llld~ of thee labor..,.'riar - in ute ln the Mst houatt ID the counlrJ &l·
·., test 1be value 'Of them.
,. •
Havblg bee!t In--use--oYer f011r yeaTS, beeD
, tb~ghly telted, aDd m:a.cb iaapro-red In
all Ita p&rt!§, we c~n coofid~ntly recommend
1\ to tbe tnt.DUfttctu.rer-1 of Tokcco u \be
belt and mOlt ecoaomioal Machllle for- t.he
purpose uon· known .
.., ContinUflUI f.:!ed, r.o loss o! btitl, more
cu\wlth lealla.bor, mo'"" chaoJre& of cut., aDd

br11h1.n Tobacco, taao with any other Cutter
In the world.
~

Pattnted In United Elate'! Fen. !Gtb,
Patented in England April 12th, 1866
P.il.teateclln France Aprl116tll, 1866.
Patented In Belgium. AprU 18th, 1868.
We also manufacture

Pill! Machines, Stem Rollers. ·
AND

PATEftT DRYER.
Jl>r ru'll partlcnla~ addre11

tyis Cf,.ltter took the

REAT PARIS EXPOSITION.
POOL_., lfsg,._
,
No..

WA.''.I:'ER STREET, NE"\y. YORK,
I ,; tohe . Authorized .Aaent.

!!\=

M.

99 & 101
llilartin a.Be·"
Brown . 1
c•rtea

C!~-t
..-.u

W•n:--

'
Dtll"''' '
Near John.

neces~ary.

oo

or~er :o

b~y,

~eclared ~
th1~

c.en~leman
~ot

Cel~

anci~nts

Connccncnt Bccd and Harana
LEAFl.'fooTQBA~
S AND SEGARS.
. . . . . . . . .STJHUI'I',
~lN

l'UlW•YOBK.

transi~

tob:~.cco.

s~all

r~gulate

fre~ t~

f're~.

sio~s,

nex~,

foreig~

\)"a~ ~s

32~ ¥~rth
1j'hila~elph41,.

anoth~r

ifi:dis~reet. Anot~er

v;:~.lue

wa~es

~~alif39t~rers ~l\ve

w1lll~sen

~ToBA.cGo

~ne

188~,

a~! t~at

~ruly.

reac~a~d

lo~s
~II the'.thousa~d

com~

sam~

,97~,605,563
hand~

w~re-

~~.

i~

922,904~0~7

smokin~

1~342,142

h1.ms~lf.

th~

q~antlty

ther~

fav6r~le,

a~

~ri~

q,n~-

~Sited

1 -

CoMMERCIAL . PRINTERS /

:&.~....

b~t

~·

~According

wa~t

,l:~chllr"'ec,,

Bt~t 1 ng
~

THE
liBW YOBX .AliUFACTlJJLEB.S.

I.

LICORIQE PASTE

li:BW YOB.X BBOKEBS.
---

Anhur Gillender ~ Co., l'uo.7soHER & RooE;;~;~EW~.
SUCCESSORS 'fO

.ll~tlUF•O'I'U HIGtH:l

QP \'lUI

SOLACE TOBACCO,

No.2 HANOVEB. BUILDil!IGS,

""

J. S. GANS & SON,

ll~ ·1161 and

~~~~~.0o11 ~n~~~nck,

looepb L. R. Wood.

HOMAS HOYT.& Co.,

H.

Fmt.Cut Chewing and Smoking
Tobacco, Snuff, Cigars. and

HEART'S DELIGHT,
NATIONAL.
TJIONAS HOYT It CO_, New-York.
HOYT, FLAGG Jo CO., Loulnillc, Ky.

ro

HOYT, BARBOUR & . CO.,
10'] and 1 og Second St..,
LOUISVILLE, KY.,

FINE- CuT

CHEWING ToBACCOs
SUNNYSIDE,
":sWEET OWEN,
.ROSE-BUD.

~OYT,

l St

160 :Pear

To&Accos,
Cabinet,
Chimney-Cora•••

FLAGG lie CO., Loui..Uie, It)

'1'1111 ONLY IIANUFAO'I'UBII&8 O• 'I'IDI AIIDIOAlf JllJI.DUYJ: 81l0Kllf& TOBAOOO. •IT_.

WM. H. GOODWIN & CO.,

St.i l:<.:J·:S ~OH

KlND S. O~

PLUG AND TWIST TOEACCO
BRIGHT.
Sponge C.l.kJ,
I;~lture'a Own,
Neptune N3v7 PoundJ ~tnd Half Pounda,
Ne::>t uno :n a.vy Si::ar::es.
. DARK.

LaPurete,
Suitan'a Own.
Wro&th.
• !l"vy Pounda ~>nd H:Ut' Pounds,
Ji'llQr'll.&lla.ce Si.xos,
Ma.ggie lloUtcholl Qua.rter Pounda,
J. L. A.d&IIls' XXX 12a,
·victoria TeWI.
Po.lm,

IIW•ftlL

H. D. ROBINSON,

,~

:

AND

.

ViriDi . Leaf and Navy ChewinJL
SMOKING ·TOBACCO,
.U:D Jl.LlURJ:I 1•

Se«Jrs, Plag TeMI:ee, Snllll', Slid" Flour, ie.
~lANUFACTORY

S-tree-t.
NEW YORK.

JESSUP & J[OORE,

256 Delancey-st., N. Y.;

2t1, 219,

•

·LILIEI'THA£:oa..
lUND'F.lCl'lTRU Or

Washla~o•·st.,
NEW-YORK.

lltl

I;

b ..cco,

I

Nepperhan 'J;obac9o Works,
~

cm:wr!OG TnBACCO.

'rbe OelebnloteJ.
Youn~; Americu.!

~t~tnd&rd,
CnhhwL,

Oav~:ndisb ,

RC'lSe

~ented,

Sc~~~~s

I
I

Yonke~~

N. l'.

}tild Smok~ng.
SliOKL~O 'lOBAOCO. ~ G.raoulo.ted,

1 D Ohew\nj!,

I

A Ext"a Long,
B Smoking. ·

Turkish,
8vanish,

Extra e Smok ing, Fce.neh. nn~ other
Smoking,
Fancy Smoking,
No.1 8mokiol!,
'tobacco.
s N 1J F F.
M1;1-C:COb()y, Frt!nch Rappee, Congre!l, and

NepLun", BaTory,

LiberaL

Loo)l(

SEGA.BS·:.

Leaf&· Manufactured Tobacco,
122 .Water-street, New•Yorll, · I

JiEW·YORX•

~·D

'l'O Gravter-•treet, New•Odeaa.. La.

II. STACHELBERG,
!.A N~Rli.ANDI, LA AROMA, AND LA PEUEC'ft

SNUFF.

New Flour Barrels & Half Barreis, Staves, Hea(!s, & Hoopo.

IDRE, UO Wa.ter-lltreet.
](A.lllJ:i!'ACTOB.Y, 97 ~lumbia-et.

Omce, 64 Rutgers 811p, llew York.

teaf Tobacco & Segars.
llnle J!loaawftleta""r or alae
ar.DltATED BOU'QUET a•oJtllfOr TOBACCO.
,_....,.0 (m bood or Jib\.~ paid) m quu&ld~• co oulo pur·
....m !NVIA,~ J'JGUREd.

. . . All"ot fur Ohlchooler o e~lf#>oaled Sooteb B~lf, rcr
.......l'VIDM the t.etith and dtppin( -,urpOSEs.. The ~ufl'_ le
iaD;wl\&ll over the eountr3. and h maouf&e\cred e~pree~y
,_..,. .aove p&trUOte. It can be had by the keg, baJ! bar·
kinds. u a11o a

ltetlnD pf J,.ocy Ardctea.

go~ cel-

A large enpply conotantl;r on hand,

SCHMITT & STORM·,
S~GARS~

"·s.aKOII'STO••

t. S. EDMINSTON & BROTHER,
cw

AND DEALER! IN

191 PEARL STREET,
JosliPH 80JIJDTT, I
ozoBOJC SToRlll'.

NEW YORK.

3S-63

r

R. S. WAL T.Ell,
I BEST

Connecticut, Havana & "'!ara
LEAF TOBACCO,

'

203 PEARL

~TREET,

0

80-lJi

~
~ ~ ~f!- Jl 1
~ ~ ~~

'1:' ~¥" "\'? ,
Ji: ~ .&'\l &

~

·x ..

.A.ND HAUI:8 :nf

Qllontettitnt Jetd- ~ta:(.

-·

177 PEAIIIl STREET,
("Q"p Mlro,)

db

nE:m:uarr~
-co~,..
37 ·S tate Street, Chicqo,

Ne"""-York.

Oor.lll&!denL•n•,

E. SPINGARN & co.~
~

.

·DEALERs IN

Leaf Tobacco & Segars,
' NO. 5 BUALINC SLIP,

RECEIV~D THE PRIZE AT THE PARiS EXPOSITION I

fll~.&JIIII'

NE'W-YORK.
.,._

• • " _ . ....

KALDENBERG d: SON,
~ \&87
~

4.~

Repairing, Boiling, M?unting, &c., &c.,
POR.TRAITS, MOYOGRAlliS, !.c., &e., (;liT TO ORDF.Jl.
(Send for Circulars and Price LiHs.)

STORES. 23 WALL STREET, 6 JOB!i SThm •wd
717

:n~e

liq~orice,

G. & F ..€lahm it; Co., XX,JIIF, and FGF lN>and•, all.
of -~:• qulity, for o&!e aU•west markeliraO....

• NEW" YORK.

All

to

F. G. C.

.....

to

T

., .. T

·~"'..MU.LL"ER It C. STEHR,

TOBACCO BOIES,

I

GIFFORD .. ~HERMAN

,

oo o.a..-· ..tT••t, ·

..__

;

&> IN STATUARY, !NITIALS, ANIMALS, &c.
a.:ncl. Dll:o"U.D.-t:l.:nt;.

J~;~.epa:lr:l.:ns, ~ :13o~1:1.:n~;

fi:EW- Y-&RK.

_ -

·

·1\1o

for-

llo.x llloulcl

TOBACCO BOlES & UADDIE&J·

Shearman Brothers,
·~

,

A':i!D lol&..'"ro.FAC'I:UUll OF .AU.

~INDS-

OP

wt-

BOXES A"ND ,BOX-SHOOKS,

E'ut up '"?d Shipped ·for the Southern Mark~.

We l:lve opeelo.J a t'!II<IOO w

'~•

or To-

BACCO BOXES atul CADDIES, which ,.,..
made from the besi quality of KILN-DRIED SYCAMOR.aa

not liable to IDOQid,

· Cf1

We ........ a SpeoW>lty •f AJICB:EBS oj llll Shapu an<l - . .

FLEISCHMANN &

LICORICE PASTE.

-

~~nl rnl Wbll..rf, J;nston,. 'Mass.,. Arceot
t.be N.tSw Nu~:;k.otlS~tt,li!:ll9, uc.; {!\ ~!ll'li:;Ct.ic a.t...
r

K.t\ t\N, 1'3

~

... liU....."rn'ftf.:TUJDC,Be- 0.1'

SSt .BOWERY, uea Kester 8~ New York.
-~ ··
·,. .... ..
~ · PORTRAITS t CUT ON · PIPES~

130 WIJ.LlAlll.STREE":,

56-67

.

~ ·--

& INNIS

Proprietors of ~e Colambla Saw a. Plnlag Jlllll,
llo. 3. to 19 lladgwiclt-at.. Breoklyn, K. Y. [1111-4

JEREMIAH

INLAN,

:\! AKUFACTUREUS OF

118 WIU.IAII!ft,, N, f.

rvrt:ut'!'as o•J

Brier Wood & Meerschaum Pipes,

" K. & c." and " J. C. y Ca " Bra~tds.

And aU nthor Smokers' Articles,

GLASS WARE,

No. 28 LIBERTY STREET,

TOBACCO JARS, Plain and Labeled,

FACTORY-Nos. 4 & 6 Montrose Avenue, WilliaJll!l..
burgh; J,. I.

SNUFF BOTTLES, GLASS SIGNS,

KREMELBERG & CO.,
·

We otrerfor l!&le to mo.nutac&urers and the trade In gene.al the aoperlor aud we.ll·eeta.bllabetl brands of Llcorlce
aM J. 0. y Ca,"expreuly made tpr t.bll
~marke\ and w~aued perleo\lv ourft.

. Snuff Jars, Pfain and Labeled,

ftote, II.. .t C.

J _ N

ISS E

~

.
•
Plug, Smoking, CheWUlg
2

• Commiss~ ,llerchant,.

·

LEAF

I

TOBACCO,

.___

BROTHER,
or
AH Kinds Havana a~d Domestic
SEGARS,
E. R08E¥WALD &

nmlanRII AliD lfA!nrJ'.&C'ftJUIIB

&.E.A F T ,O BACCO,
146 Water·atreet,

:zsro. 1-&8 ~a"ter 8-tree-t,
Bet. l!tlalden Lime & Pine St.,

NEW YORK.
.... for a PriM .Litt.

"'

-JlOIKEN .& SIEFKES,
~

[J(P01lTIIR8 OJ"

.

Meerschaum &_Briarwood
PIP E S .
5T MAIDEN LANE,

JOSEPH · HALL,

•POaTUB•;

Segar :ManufactU;rer,
Barclay•stree~,

N. Y.

A LARGE ASSORTAIEN'I' OF

F.A LK,
Tobacconist,

.,..,.

[l~looJ

uc- -....~ane,>lOnV•YORK • .

76

M~ ,

A. HAMMACHER & CO., Agents1

.

And everything app•rtlllnlng to the Trade.
.

.&liD DJ:.&!-188 Ill

NEW YORK.

t

Patented April 26, 186't.

BeekDiall St., N, Y.

' & pEGl!.UKE,

. e.

h~tntl

L "I:J'DIBER.•

Geiuiae 11 Meerschaum· Pipes,

. FINEST QUALITY.
Mattllltlotured at Poughkeepsie, New-York.

. .BATCH ct. _CO~

OIBOULAB

tvr;{~~~~:.~~~~ ~"~" h ~nrl

DULDB D

LXT~OG-R..a.P~R.S.
111 BROADWAY (Tnnity Building), NEW-YORK.

~~

Gbods. stamped w1th out

J:Jame and warranted genuine.

1 ..,

e'ftl'

th e hPct 'P"'teflt,
tobaeeo""n tt.lr. :r m~o~ch l llo:! w it, lL'l th ~ l .. to:!"~ \mpr ) Vt-n•eJil8. 'PnT
p.aibul"r~ .,.,... cl•cula.'-i', <;u.U nr lttldi.,:~~ .!lUGI'ELDT

..um

48i'Broodway,
·ncar
1lroome St.,
.
""' ..

l'OWDSRSD. UQUOtUCE.

lhc~1ne

rnn!lt dural)le

Stom : !7 J.ohn, niur Nu&linll,

P}pes cut
ord,er, repaired,
JJIQUnted, aQlll bl)iled

FURNISHED BY

HAUCK'S

~ntl

MEERSCHAUM GOODS,
'

a. a.

J. o. , ca.
,
YJfUBBIA. ....

cl:e"peat.. P.iro p!e st.

ln•eo,t-tt for tual(iTJ-t KtllbdD!Ilcll ur t:!)nrttt.'t tobacco.
Gnl.tJllhtt~ a .. ~M 8 Jt!S w.- 1[ M.ll j .- .n,. '\'ul r•&J foT Welf
wlth ,.u.,. lif,•Jr> l ot.b>Jr, and tJ a vc:ry tuetW. l •ppuatQs for

102l'earl St.y ~- Y. ·'

FOR CADDIES, NAVIES, POUNDS, ETC.

·.

.·

.'

DROA :J>"W A Y.

-------

TOBACCO LABLES
.

Killiokinnisk Mill.

Genuine Meerschaum Pipes,

M;~ufacturers,

--

- - - --

'
_ _ .;..

AND

TbC" only W"bolcrole nnd Retnii Manufacturers in the United
States or

.AMB-ERS, MOUTH-PIECES, CASES, &c.,

30 Liberty Mreel,

..,,.. -

A
R
,
8, J

TOBACCO GRANULATOR

P. 0. Co:t 56:27.

NZAB IVA'I'EB:BTRZZT,
. ., ....

c 10

NEW YORK.

19-\ :PBAJI.L.BTB.EET,

NEW YORK.

:NEW YOBX, ,

Tobacco

NEW-TORK.

Sole l'l'opriet<>l'tl C>f the BenownecS

~ORK,

Manufacturer of the Finest Brands of

.

lllanafo.etarera or .... Wbol~ Dolionln

NEW

:-,~~~~~~~~~ ~Met~~;a~~l~an~d~117
......._s..
, ~·~c
....~ I a29 BO~RY, nw YORK.
1 1 1 1 .,.o_od_e_a_•_s_h_o_w_._Pi_·,.~

IUlfUJ'-'.OTDUS OJ' JtlB

SEG-A~S,

Stroot~.

M. BROOK,

N0.150 WATER-STREET,

M. WESTHEIM & CO.,

:m R. ·, ,

,.'Wholesale~ Dealer

~nmtstit Qt~ars

ttnh

Between 4tb and 5tb

118 ·Pearl-.treet, Jrew·Yor:S.

J

&

il.o, OHEWDG Aim BIIOKmG 'l'OBAOOOS,
No. 58 AVENUE ·c,

• III.POBTII&II,

IRS

K~UF£0TVIUUt Of '

-F:-w. BELDEN,,

fine-cut Chewing and Smoking LEAF TOBACCO,
TOBACCOS,
No: 194 ~ater Street,
. . , . BtiL.

JOHN· A: HARTCOU,

Dll: .A. 'Y

ANG L•AP· T08ACCO,

F. GRUND ~· cERERO,

NF!W FORK.

\1

113 & 215 Duane-St., Jlew·York.
... ea-..~zo II&UM : UVIVIR OUBBIIINilY,

~nrtign

LICORICE· PASTE

No. 192 PEA.:RL STR"EET.

LEAF TOBACCO,

Near Malden Lane:

A •&~·
XA~~V••crvaaa

all lither kinde of CASKS.
~o,

.&lfDH.iU:&U'

~O::oiln& TobacC(J of all

AND .SECARS, .

CIGARS .
E1 Baco and Metropolitan Brands,

Flour Barr.l•• Molaaeee Caaka, Water and

~

'

Tobacco .Barrels,

OUT TOBACCO

lhichester
& Co.,
lil BOWERY, NEW-YORK,

For tho United States and Canada,
or rnz
.

Importer _of

LB.A'F'T·o:B.ioco

llANU!f' ACTURER Op

'I'O

Dll: •

M~ ~nu..fuoturoer

SEGARS, LIQUORICE PASTE.
.)
No. 15 CEDAB.-1-TB.EET,
· A. P. FRANCIA,
lltliW·"'''i'QiillK.
.I..Lf.l.

·RWYORX.

l"PORTE!l AND BO LE AOI<NT,

. Nes. 2 & 4 PUTT STREET,

JI.UUF.J.C'J'UREB OJ' 1'1IB CEl.JUJa.&nD :Bn.utD&

&CO.

96 lllahfeB Lane,

Powdered Extract Liquorice

A. T. BRIGGS,

B. MILLER & CO.,

euccasoa

FRANK, BEUTTENMUlHH

150-175

PATENT

. NE~YORK.

STVON SALOMON

NEW YORK.
i:!rBra•elo 8W.re. 8 81XTJI STREET, Pltt.'Hra•, Pa

IMPORTERS,

No. 25 White Street,

S. JACOBY & CO.,

8CCCESSOD8 TO

Wll. McOAFFIL,

B.A -CCO~

· . T" ·:O

W"ntcr Street.

SEGARS,

IMPORTERS,

Goods Warra.D.ted. Orden promptly

ext'cnted.

\'OBACCO & SNUFF,

NEW-YOllK.

WIIOU:8ALZ OKLY,
1?'~

f

..., tw

Dea1ers m
. specm
. lt•1es

co.,

OSCAR PROLSS &

eor. Barclay,

JOSEPH M.AYT....R & SONS,

Q,

!

149 Water-str eeT, nqr MAiden-fare. N•w·Yut~.
'
P. FRINGANT & CO., 47 We.t Front, st. Cincinnati, 0.

l'APEft WAftEltOUSE.
lobatt.o & ~.rappinglapttJI F. W. Ste:ny & Co.,

SECA.R .RIBBONS,

Aod of Light and DH.rk Work, Lump, T•lst, o.nd Rol.t To-

. MRS.

X:~:.~ · E.&..F

0 I L , ,.

~

128 William Street, N. Y

·cut Chewing and Smoking Tobacco,

JI. J[ICKLE & SOl'S,

TOBJ.OCO,

Spanish Mass Lieorice,

lXPORTEl<S OF ALL KlNDS 01'

~OlitiD£1t

28 ·Liberty Street,

/ E·c:isOB:.

-~

.l ··l> 1.> • •\U! S l.." A.LL J\D.' l!S

POV.CHES~

..

Prlnclpal Brand•: VIRGINIA LEAF, KIT,LI~KINIOK,
LILY, aod HERO OF THE. WEST. ,
93-118

Street.

COHEN & ' CD.,

CO Y!MISS10N · !t'IERCHANTS .

MORRIS "M. & M." BRAND

'18-l 03

.a Waahingtoa

SEL~GSBERG,

HENRY M. MORRIS,

•

N~~~>"UT-Vr-~· ·~

AND SALESROOM,

lllos. 75, 77, and 79 Avenue D,

-~ fdtlle. fttllo'lll'l•c CJelebra-

: MAHHATTA-N TOBAOCO ' WORKS,

Seed-Leaf &Havana

No8, 09 Pearl & 82 Stone•tOt.,_Ne-·York,

TOBACCO fOil &~O.TTU CAPS

SIB • Pear:J.

OFFICE & DEPOTS 1 160 Pearl St., Mew Vorl<.
NQTtq>:.-All ~enll! upon our _patent, -wherewr
maaufiiCtured or ,Exro""D
l!OB SALE, will be prooe-.
.
co ted.

. 16 PLATT STREET, N. Y.

OP

Baltl....,..e, .kofo

JULIAN ALLEN,

FRANlt. W. STERRY,

ARD .ALL J:I11D9 01'

ROBITSCHEK & TAUSSIG,

$ B~

UNCLE SAM

"Jf..-al

JOHN J. CROOKE

CELEBB.t.TBD FINE•C1JT

.KENTUCKY lEAF TOBACCO.

r.A~ Goetze

JUSIJCJA,

N~t.,

XANUPACTUBZBS OJ'

,

E..,OIL

MA.Inl'FACTURERS 01' TH"W;

144 WATER-STREET,
New-York.

•

·

FACTOBY: :180

WEAVER & STERRY,

lllllW YORK. .

TIN

Patented Dec. 3d, i887.

RIsTQRI' I
-

,

To~·

PACK•D IN POCKET POUCHI:8.

J. N. tA)jH;;;.

C,

J'Ja-mp, l'ol

ale bY

' · OLD SLIP,

D. H. McALPIN & CO.,.

Juchaliall ·& Lyall,

Wharf, Boston.

wuunm st.

Tobacco Bags,

·100 Barclay Street.

Smoking, ·Chewing,

a. ,..-.oped wtUt. ow name.
BUOHAlfAN & LYALL. New-York.
:r. B, BRACKETT:& CO., Agenll!, No. 14 Central

co.,

TONQTIA BEAll'S,
.U4 otller

NO. 38 CROSllY·STREET;

DEALER IN

-ifa.emalldln~ that our Brallde. PLA.NET and
t i I LOll II' ~IIOUJ . . han, boon 110 closely lwllaoed
i\e tit aa.S'ft mau:y olt.De Tr.ttle, ln to.a.ure the p~tockag:e will

um

.

0 L I V E

CO:M.KISSION )JE'RCHANTS,

:m :zsr 'C' :E :N""J!!J

Smo'lriug Tobacoo,

. tI
ContJnen a' I

Manufactured a~d Leaf .. To B A C C 0 B A~ S."
W. B. ASTEN & CO.,
TOBACCO,
Mannfactnrel'l! of all kinds of

~ELROY, 2-1 BROAD ST.,

IIOTICE.

·

·General Auctioneers

KAN UJACTC RER

....JoS£PH

J. L. ADAMS, Superintendent.
8PFICE-7S WATEil"imlEET, NEW YORK.

&

OPOPONAX
MARIPOSA,
DAME
CAMILLA,

IPURE POWDERED
LICORICE,
G
Arabi

GER!RD BETTS & tO.,

NeU" York City.

FAC'I'ORT-1-l:>.DEmtAW STilEJ<T, B•!<)O.KLYll.

Acent, JNO. W.

wilL~.) .
-EW•YORK..

.ID D-.u.DS Df ALL 1DliDII

20'1 .t: 209 WATER•ST.,

J

US"JI or

'ft....tt

J". L. A D A M S,

:.-.

ref

G-

CIGARS:

EXCELSIOR MILLS

J"

Tobacco, Snuff &Cigars,
o•
1m anb jlug lobacce.
1~8

29 & Sl South
POST-OFFICE BOX 259.

•

t

~'
- ·· _
•T•w-Ynrk AllC cl Oneers.

J'Dfa-Girf

Commission Merchant

1'0

lL\:S UFACTt: U.Er: OP .\J, L

oooa

·

l~S

HOYT & CO.," New-York.

F. fS . cillELTON, Jr.

{sliOOIID

Engliah, French, German, and Seotcll
Clay :Pipe•.

SMOKING

GOMEZ,· WALLIS

RK

ON
M RADER &: B ,

.

TO~ACCO BROKEIS, LICORICE p A~TE

aa aad Dome•tlc Clca....
..t.loo, a .,...a nrio&7 of

or

w ..ter-atreet,
NEW·YO

IJue OODII.&DU;r oo b&nd a J&.ge uoonmealor

IU.IIUJ'£CTO&SU

.Muafatlurcrt of the follow ins celebrated branu of

Golden Eagle,
Grand Moglll,

West oorner of

374 :Pea.rl Street, liew-York,

I:IF"'

G. Z.,

which will be found constantly on hand.
Licorice Root, select and ordinary, constantly
on hand.

NO. 15 OLD·SLIP,

Vlrctala.Jt(anaftetured Tobacco, PUJ'e
Ttlrkllb. 18mok.luc:;, lmporced lla-v"'"'

-HOYT, FLAGG & CO.,

We are also AGENTS for the brand

TOBACCO BROKER,
~>&-lOT

Tobacco, Snuff &Cigars,

In all respects equal to CALABRIA•.

C.HARLES F. OSBORNE,

NEW YORK. _ _~~

WHITI'A.M & LAWRENCE.)
otANUrACTUREII! OJ'

OUil BRANDS FINE-CUT CHJ!WIMOt

G. B.

rn<:W-YORK.

(Successors to

IKJNNYSIDE,

1

.Tontine Building,

-T-,-.A-,-1-A~WRENOE & CO,,

Havana Sixes.

X:rLLICKINICK

H. WATTS & CO.,

· No. 7 5 BOWIIB1l',

.Manufatlurcn of all kinds or

~.G.

Ach:nowledged by consumers to be the.
best in the market. And for the brand of
I;icorice St1ck

NO. 86 W ALL·STF..EET,

__

Tobacco Works,

NEW-YORK,

Succ~

61-llt _

-EMPIRE ClTY

TOBACCONISTS,
No. 404 PEARL ' STRI!I!T,

'

cc0 Bn·o KaRs'

HEW- y {Hilt, . T0BA

J oBt•ph W. Gray,

CO.~

Tobacco manufacturers and the trade in
140 :Pearl anil
general ar0 particularly requested to examine and test the superior properties of 106 Water Sts,
this LICORICE, which, being now brought
MANUFACTURERS
to the highest perfection, is offered under
Of llic following cclC·
the above style of bmnd.
bmtcd brands or
We are a.Joo SOLE AGENTS for the
brand

NEW YORK,

121 CEDAR·ST;RE:ET,

BECK ct.

~A.NUFACTlAREBS OF THE

&co.,

EXTRA.

(IIANOVBB·SQUAR11,)

111 LIBERTY.~TREET 1

W~

F.

LHIRSCHORN

CO.

WALLIS &

Tobacco Brokers,

JOBll UDEEBO:ri & 00,

LEAF.

TOBACCO

CHOICE SEGARS
:BK.\DT J'OR

DllliDI~T~

Ul. .

ALWAYS QN HAND.

GElffilBE & DflTATIOlf JU:EBSOHA.Ulf,
liBUIBWOOD, .Ja'VA,

c-,

•
'nllla.oeo Pom:llet, Segar
ete.
Bmokera' Seta, Segar Stands, Ash ud Jlatoh Bona, Cad
ll•ta, etc,, etc.

9i 'WILJ.IAJ[.s•.r., up stal~, near Malden-laoe, N.Y.
.ApDtl for J. K0111o & Sofls, Ger-ma.ny, Manaract-urt-n of
oU khda <# 1'17S-J08

HERMANN.
BATJER
. ,,

•

COMIIIISSION

ABD

-

Clay and Olina 1'1pes; lega.r Tutiei,

&

IIB'lOil..UI'11

I~OR.TEB.S

BRO.,

OF

cut tobicro.

CLAY.· ·P1PES,
61 wATER-STREET I

Bo• . . . . ., 4:1pMlty, ... Lhs. per ..,.. •
Power MacUu, tapaclty, t,OOO lbs. per day,

Wa•ranled supt~rlor to anylhlnl: In tile Dllll'kct
for the piiiJK*l. l'!tled with BIEVDtur -rUng tbe
We make also a mathlne for grlndin~t 8\1'11\o, which,
with oar CUtters, makes a OOIRidiTII ouTFIT for l'BII·

PA.IUJI& 8MOK.DiQ TOBACCO,

-YORK.

Correopondence ooliclled. liW•, Bloc:b, Bench
Knivee, &c .. of tbe moot_ approved ,v,•tterne, made to
order. Adtlrcsa
H • .M. S.M:Il.'H & CO., .
RlCBIIOlQ)I

v A.

